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they add, was nothing but a. fl

__ ^t0res °Pen Tin 8 O’clock. St John, N. R, July 4, І9об.

I ANOTHER. RECORD MONTH IN

agp
girl. 8S“ ■When Florodora was put on In the I 
fall of 1900 Fisher & Ryley engaged- 
Evelyn Neeblt to sing In the chorus as 
one of the flower girls. Her face and 
her figure attracted attention and the 
girl in the chorus found haseelf talked 
about. After the run of Florodora 
came The White Rose, in which Irene 
Bentley starred. Evelyn Nesblt had a 
small part in this short lived musical 
comedy.

Popular chorus girls who number 
wealthy men among their admirera do 
not lack for

:

[Egg Clothing Selling !
h„dWe J"®,1 Cl0sed another record month, the best June we have ever 

I ratlsfsJlnn fbU Sl ‘S Kalning stead,ly a“ the time. It's because of the 
I below the nt^°Se.Wh0 buy here get and because they find our prices away 
1 CLOTHINQ HERE™' and °ne tellS the other- ARE YOU BUYING YOUR

THAW TRAGEDYAT SEASIDE PARK
Mrs. Thaw Will Be The 

Principal Witness
♦ v

Will Tell A Thrilling, Tremendous Story 
Which Will Open The Eyes 

of New Yorkers

♦ ♦і

Large Crowds Enjoyed Thechances. Miss Nesblt, 
among those whose early patrons Stan, 
ford White was said to have been the 
most loyal and beneficent, sudde і у 
found the means to go to Europe for a 
musical education.

Her departure left a distinct gap In 
a select circle of admirers, 
orÿ was kept green by photographic 
■todies done by Burr McIntosh

Alert Ryder a Ydiiny Married Man Lost His Life 
About Six O’clock Saturday Might, While Bathing Near 
the Shore-Body Was Recovered About Twu Hours 
Later in Eight Feet el Water

V>-

SEE OUR SPECIAL MEN’S SUITS A1

$3.75, & $7, $8.75, $10, $12 and $13.50І
♦ ♦

Speeches Made By Mr. Broder, Mr. Pope
published hr-fits magasine. The figure ЗбПЗІОГ lAfOOd, ЗПІ J. D. H8Z6IT----
of a dark haired girl in a graceful
kimono, and curled upon a polar bear's PfirffiCl ІАІРЯМіРГ liberals did with the good old tory gar- I
h.de became a familiar one to New w c ment of protection, put a new frill on [
York readers. it. They did not even shake out the .

•wjiw YORK, June 30.—The déclara- The trip to Europe ended in the * * dust, and never removed a button."
tion attributed to counsel for Harry whirlwind love affair with Harry The political picnic held at Gagetown Mr. Broder, speaking as a practical 

Coroner McFarland of Falrvllle, who Thaw that Mrs. Thaw will be the Drin- Thaw’ the subsequent return to New yesterday under the management of E. farmer, made some amusing references
crowds were gathered in Seaside Park, had arrived just at this time, viewed cipal witness for й P York under circumstances of peculiar R. Chapman and H. W. Woods, was to Mr. Fisher's full dress method of
the beach just below the street rail- the remains. No efforts were made at hu4h ,, “e defense at her interest and the remarriage in Pitts- a highly successful affair. The ' raising and marketing chickens.

resuscitation. The body was taken up „ nQ 8 trial for the murder of burg under the maternal blessing—cir- weather was perfect, and the river After Mr. Broder had been speaking
into one of the park buildings where, stanford White and that she will tell cumstances made familiar by recent boats that conveyed the people to the ' but a short time the people knew why
a permit having been granted by thé a “thrilling, tremendous story ooenine recounting. Then folk wed the brave scene of the gathering were all crowd- he had earned the sobriquet of "the

Ryder, a moulder, in the employ of coroner, it was taken todtis late resid- the eyes of New vnt-w. . 1 6 effort of the newly wedded Mrs. Thaw ed. Of course there were many of those Abe Lincoln of the house of commons."
McLean,. Holt & Co., lost his life. The enee, 10 Pond street. over the world" att , and peopIe a11 to flt herself for her new place in who took advantage of the opportunity He won his way at once into the af-
body was recovered about an hour and Coroner McFarland, when asked by attention of anv ofth” f, freatest society. to enjoy the excursion who did not I in- fections of the audience by his quaint
three-quarters later. a Suh reporter after he had viewed the velopments in the ea t r, shed de" Pittsburg gossips tell how the ex- eer to hear the orators. They amused wit, homespun philosophy and sound

The accident took place a few min- body, said that he did not think an in- : Second in interest Є t0d*y' chorus girl, made sister-in-law to the themselves In various ways. Some commonsense. His humor is of the
utes after six. Ryder, accompanied Quest was necessary. He however, ' of a private dete tT^ і staTement і Earl °f Yarmouth, diligently under- went boating, othehs, the engaged cou- infectious sort and is so entirely nat-
by Thomas O'Brien, another moulder, said that he thought more precautions others had been if'rt that ™ and took to study German and French, as ples in particular, lingered under the ural that its charm is accentuated
was spending the afternoon in the should be taken in public bathing by White to lear Д°тЄ tlme ag0 wel1 as music at one time. Prof. Luigi shade of friendly elm trees, or strolled thereby. He told a number of very
park. Shortly before six o'clock they houses. ° eral me . n tne identity of sev- von Kunits attended at 9 o'clock to hand in hand throughout the village, ; amusing stories, and kept his audience
applied to Frank Morrisey, a young і No little criticism was expressed of shadowing him °ell®ved to be ; teach Mrs. Thaw French, the profess- carrying a bag of peanuts, several ba- in good humor all the time. (Special to the Sun.)
man who was in charge of Donovan's the conditions there. There were no found the Є detectlve says he, or's wife followed with instructions in nanas and a couple of oranges, with PORT ELGIN, N. B., July 3,—The
bathing houses on the beach to the floats leading to the raft and Frank Thaw to w-itrh тч employed by 1 Polite German and the afternoons were which they regaled themselves to the SENATOR WOOD. ™ost successful races ever held In Port
right of the park, for suits, which were White is authority for the statement ported these facts .„hi W1|en, h! ГЛ" glven over to Henry Bramsen. piano- financial detriment of the Tabernacle Senator Wood whn t. f'gln came °ff ln tbe driving park this
given them. і that the only rowboat was high and says Mr Wh» ? ,hls princlpal. he, forte instructor, and Mme. Bramsen. Baptist church, who did the catering Jeaator W°od, who was the next afternoon. More than a thousand peo-

The men went down to the water at dry on the shore and thaTit was wîth 'T іta ex,clalmed: і cultivator of the voice. for the people who did not care for the a ^lmself, largely to ple witnessed the races, which were
the-same time, and O'Brien who wL out rowlocks In fact Mr White had Thaw is ~ V™5' Thls man I The entrance of Mrs. Harry Thaw in- banana diet. Г 'У that be well contested, much interest being
a good swimmer, started out towards to whittle driftwood into the necessary have done him some that 1 ; to Pittsburg society was signalized by The number of strangers In Gagetown w, and rin^ngЄvo°ice J"Ws“V"9 «lasses trotted,
the., raft anchoW some distance off shape before the boat could be used. Mr White talkedf .... a revolt on the part of the women was estimated at about three thousand, Mr 8 Ka Ш of the surprises of the day was
from the shore. ' Ryder who could not і The idea of leaving a voufi~ lad in some timp -« d ft! S m thls stram which threatened for a time to create but considerably less than this num- * ,h d xco”1" the speed shown by Earl Grey, a Sack-
swim, stayed along the shore j charge of the houses was also crlM- ed Thaw ’ in >lns that he-had wrong- a lâsting break. Mrs. Thaw, the mo- ber listened to the speeches, although . y gs to about the ville horse, owned by H. N. Richardson.

Although there w!re a dozen or more ^ П ' was felt thlt no one should that шГ declaring ther, was insistent, a reception was there was a large audience. f ”at This animal, which had never been on
people Sitting in groups along the have been given suits who were not in Nesblt girl who ™endshlP for the Planned, and the Pittsburg social set The Elaine and the Victoria carried ! erg 0 s polltlcal spell-hlnd- a track before and had been hauling
shore, none seemed to have paid nar- a condition to look after themselves was nureiV = -°,,П У те Mrs- Thaw, was whipped into line by that deter- the excursionists from St. John, the і ' л gravel scarcely a week ago, was enter-
tlcular attention to the men P O'Brien The youne lad in charge confessed to detective adde/w5f.tereSt' The m,ned lady' Though there were a few Crystal Stream turned in its quota I ‘d‘he current rumors ed in the 2.20 class and took second
swvn out to the raft and then ьл the Sun reporter that he had not been of annenim »d ,tdat White had talked insurgents, most of the smart people, from the Washademoak Lake district; I . ffedt tha* some members of money, trotting the half in 1.10. The
again to the shore and to Ryder who tvatching the bathers. Thaw's dete ti° the* authorities t0 have bowed to the mandate of .Harry Thaw's the May Queen brought the Grand Jlre“en ocal government were horse is a fine looking gray, and it is
was only in about five feet of wéW Thomas' O'Brien is only seventeen or Thlw spen a rasri!»,0”, wt ! mother- Lake and Chipman contingent; the Ma- werT ^'e ofn^ he h^d^ T d“ood ‘hat Mr. Richardson re-

O’Brien then turned back a~ain to- eighteen years of age and lives with his cell last restIess m»ht in his ---------------------------— jestic brought down a large number or not, he hoped at no dis- fused several offers for him lately.
wards the raft and swam around it father and mother at 103 Erin street heat ln the ci tv OW,ing ta the intense ...... ■■ ч from Fredericton, and the Champlain ? ®ee hls fnend> Mr. Hazen Timothy О. V. T., lately purchased by
leaving Ryder aS.m nea™ be fore His father 1, John O'Brie" foreman f eariy fdal ь^м0"' WaS V‘Slt" Q MfiflV П1НГТ AT gathered up the Belleisle contingent. PTw Psird tb . Harry Prescott from C. A. Holmes.
It was shortly afterwards that Rvder wlth T* s- Simms & Co. When asked mained with УмЬУ î1™' Thaw' who ге" иШіїІмТ UUlLI 111 Music was supplied by the Carleton d T5ave a recitation, Amherst, won first money in the
suddenly disappeared His disappear- about the accident byConsTafe Raf - Cf W‘th h‘m for an hour apd a UU,,Unl YUILI П| Cornet band and the Marysville band. aat‘«ed 5rn-" which was twenty class and was much admired,
ance was witnessed by only one of the lngs’ when in the bathing house that Some Interest! , 11 was a very orderly crowd, there be- _ h great applause. Mr. He could easily have done much bet-
numbers near at hand, a lady who ofHcer understood him to give hls name thrown on the fhaw ff fWT ПДІІП CII0CCV - lng only one or two minor aklrmishes' ' aUV6 °f Queens county' ter than th! «me shows, but the track
was sitting on the shore, who ’called as John Williams of Brussels street. today by a prila£ dit tV 8 У ііНШІ h ППГА 1 which Sergt. Baxter had no difficulty was somewhat soft in places and was
out that one of the men had The dead man was twenty-six years dares tha t hewf <ІЄ" O""11 UUUULA in quelling. .' KH. POPB. far. from being in a first class condi-
peared. of age. He has been married three as a bodvin-ягд f ernPioyed by White - ... S. L. Peters, president of the Mr. Pope referred^», the extra no tlon' Much t,me was wasted In scor-

Just at this time O'Brien had arrived years. He leaves, however, no children, before theshnntw т°ГЄ than a year ---------- C Association presided. Among those generosity of his liberal friends, wÜo ,n8-',.Bd the crowd was rather restlCs,
hack at the spot where he had left Mrs' James Ingraham, Mrs. Archie In a lnn=- *"5/ _ . . . - _ . , who had seats on the platform were:— had given him a vacation, and said at ,,Rles> Bet wtien-khe horses at kv*|»
Ryder, and not finding him decided Eatters®n. and Miss Ethel Ryder are appears m the fori statement which ДПІШвІ 5ЄГШ8П PreaChed Dll BBT Mf A' Broder, M. P., G. W. Fowler, M. P he could give them a pure and unde- ** aw^ the waa a splendid one- that he had gone to the bathing house slsters- and Elias Ryder is a brother, the detective'* ,^ .n ®xtracts from 3 R- H- Pope- ex-M. P„ Dr. Daniel, M. filed criticism of public affairs. 3 offlcers were Geo. B. Willett,
and immediately also went ashore. The funeral will be held this after- that White undnnhtf , detectlye says ІЙППІПППІРГІІ—ПРПШГІЧ ІПСПЄР( P., Senator Wood, J. D. Hazen. M. P. “No party," he said ln paying «a Moncton, starter; Hon. F. J. Sweeny.

On entering the bathing house how- noon' life- tto b tlnf f feared for hls mUHUJUlHCi y blDWOS IDSpBCl P„ R. Maxwell, M. P. P„ David Mor- tribute to R. L. Borden, hls leader, Moncton; Fred Ryan, Edgar Ayer,
ever, he saw that his friend wks not-------------------------------*' to guard slin , U‘e PreCaUtlonS T J risen, M. P. P., B. F. Smith, M. P. P., "ever had a more able, devoted oh Sackville, timers; Wm. Delihunt, Am-
there and at once started back towards CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED. equally imrenfo,,2 ‘і/ Surprise; that Ï0031J Parker Glacier, M. P. P., W. W. Hub- high minded leader than they have In herst; Dr. Taylor, Moncton; Aid. T. J.
the.water. The spectators around , a Z, Tl, ! ' made by bard, Liberal-Conservative organizer; the person of Mr. Borden." Horsier, Sackville, judges. Half mile
however, decided that he was not In à ?here 18 "° remedy ln my opinion ThawP kepn ,!!!.1‘ve8 „®™p!,oyed by ------------ Warden H. W. Woods, and Couns. A. Mr. Pope made an eloquent and h“‘* were trotted ln еасЬ class. In
fit condition to go back into the water ÎÎL 1 Ca” act more promPtly than Dr. . and fL* ck Whites move- SUSSEX July 1—Simdnv T. Camp, Duncan Case, Alex Mott, vigorous speech and gained the close the three mlnute «lass four heats were
and pulled him back, taking the bath- Phase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- Xt L haV^Ma a ^ day Whlte was , l-Sund-ay in camp Arthur Akerly and 0. B. Nickerson, attention of the audience at onra He trotted- Robert C " Moncton, winning
lng suit from him. * tlne' » cured my son of croup, abso- thoritiL L ded to apply to the au" SPent Very quietIy' The day and E. R. Chapman and A. W. Baird, held up high ideals of eltizenshln to flrst money; Ruth Wllke3' Amherst.

Meanwhile Frank White whose lUtely’ 1" °ПЄ ”ight' We save him a the еяпіппя 5,h? continuance of proved very warm, especially ln ’ the St.John. the young men, and said to them that sec°nd: Roy. Amherst, third, and Ab;
restaurant is just above on the shore, d<2®? 7fas black ln, the face subjected. According to î’h ЬЛЄП morning' whlle service was being con-1 Mr. Peters made a few happy re- the path of the liberal conservative ,Jr" Memramcook fourth In the
and County Policeman Wm Amos choklng- It gave him instant re- white mlfl t 8 4 the detective ducted scarceiy the slirhtcit ! marks In introducing the speakers, re- party was one they need not be 2-30 «lass five heats were trotted, Ab
orted out in a smal, boaL^rahmg j “ЄЛе Wm. McGee, 49 Wright ^„oTand he Tv was felt In the afternoon a flumbe^ ^"ing to the conception of confedera- ashamed to follow. He closed Ms fin^ ь<>« W Bathurst winning first; Al.
the bottom for the drowning man Ave" Toront°' °nt' protection of hîs peTson Tbe"H t " °f band concerts were given In the ; tlon as a magnificent work consum- «peech wlth a gracious reference to ? " 8“: Harrv
They continued their search for over ------------------------------- tive thus Неяянпо P S°n' , Tlle detec" morning the Roman Catholics of the : mated by a band of menwho have since the ladles. dr" Springhlll, third, Happy Harry,
half an hour, but in vain, and the nflDPUCCTCD І 1ПУ ПСІП ? White and himself Vhen he гаьГЇГ various corps marched to the Catholic that time been known as the Liberal- Sackville, fourth. Summary:
opinion was expressed on all sides that ч UUKUntSTER LADY DEAD -architect that Thaw was the emll Ь church under command of Col. Baker I Conservative Party, and expressed his J- D HAZEN, . P. P. 2.20 Class.the body had been washed out by the _______ LnU of the detectives who w-ero' P of Newcastle. Service was conducted I keen regret that R' L' Borden, Leader Mr Hazen t SDlendld rpper>,. Timothy V. T. Harry Prescott

hen ThiCh had been at the higheat White. According to the stMem^t °" the grounds north of the staff lines of the Opposition was not able to be the audience rising and glving hZ Baie Verte
was" pdf00 ппГ1 °CeUrred’ bUt Wh!ch DORCHESTER, N. B„ July 2.-The White said: "I suspected It Tl lZZ by Rev' Can™ Montgomery assisted РГЄ8ЄП\ R1! huotetlon of S r John A. three cheers. He gave Mr Woods and Earl Grey' H' N' Kichardson.. .2 2 2

Two nr tb .v sudden death occurred Sunday even- This man Thaw is crazy. He imagtoes by Rev- Canon Scovil Neales of Sussex. McDonalds famous phrase A British E. R. chapman great praise for toe Buth Wijkes, Fred Holmes, Am-
ь Г lh/ee tlmes the catchers on lng at ten o'clock of Mrs. A.‘*B. Pipes, I have done him soV wronà т bü The offlcers Presented an Imposing ар- яиЬ^1 1 was born- a British subject sp,endld success of the gathering herst............

the shore thought that they saw the wife of A. B. Pipes, deputy warden of friended his wife and her famhv pearaTlce ln their frock coats, stiff hats 1 wlU die-” was greeted with applause, і He made some references to local is- Falr °akes' A' L' Somers'
“I , it-was found to be only a the Dorchester penitentiary. She was Thaw is jealous of his wife He doubt and gloves' The minister addressed DR DANIEL, | sues, stating that the finances of the Sprtnghnl...............................................

flnatin 1 PaPfr °r auch Which was ill only a few hours and her unexpect- Iess imagines that I am meeting her the iarge gathering from a pulpit erect- ' ' j province were in a deplorable condi- Time, 1.13 1-2, 1.14 1.12, 1.12 1-4.
WhHe tbl 6 "t.a*er" , ed deatb will be a great shock to her and before God I am not. My friend- ed on a gun carriage. Hymns suit- Dr. Daniel, introduced as the repres- tion. “That iniquity, the Highway 2.30 Class.

O’Brien no 8eafc was being continued numerous friends. The deceased was ship for the girl was taken from a able to tbe occasion were sung, accom- entative of the commercial metropolis, act,’ ’also came in for some attention,
anrl with me , e bathing house formerly Miss Sarah Gillespie of Chat- Purely fatherly interest, and since her panled by the band of the 74th regi- was the first speaker. He explained From his reference to it one would
home nniS°m»i fuculty made his way ham, and is survived by three sisters, marriage she has repaid my kindness ment' j that up to the night before he was to gather that Mr. Hazen did not greatly
effort a --hi T,'’ ng , , outcome of the Mrs. Miller and Miss Gillespie of Chat- by annoying me freely by making re- Rev" Canon Montgomery delivered a leave Ottawa Mr. Borden had fully ex- admire that particular piece of legisla-

4t , . ,c _ were being made. ham and Mrs. George Gilbert of Bath- marks to different acquaintances of strong practical sermon. He spoke of pected to be present, but*the press of Hon.
tbo —ocock Robert Armstrong, urst, and one brother, T. F. Gillespie mIne> such remarks intendin'- to arouse fbe T>rr'f“':n'l Importance of a nation's parliamentary duties prevented him
J®, ")afag®r of tbe Park attractions, of the penitentiary staff. the jealousy of her husband. I cannot strlct adherence to duty, which could from doing
in , e,. _° y on tbe bottom and call- ----------- ----------- ---- —. understand it. I never knowingly In °n!y be realized when the individual . Gagetown was a historic spot, and
■vhieb occuie'tn s of another boat The successful advertiser is a man any was* injured anyone." The “state- PeiT°rmed his duty. Britain’s wealth the name of its great son, the late lateness of the hour, 
anrt Park BoUceman Quilty who to satisfied with reasonable re- ment concludes with an extract from tS not the true source of her great- Sir Leonard Tilley, would never be The Elaine reached the city about ten
lifted „ ^ j rogan; and the body was turns and knows how to re-invest tbe detective’s diary to the effect that ”ess’ but may be traced to the desire forgotten. Some of the great ac- o’clock. Just as she was entering the
bathi-n-1*™, carrled ashore to the them so that the results will be curon. 071 June 25 White said he had decided îél do rlght’ which all must emulate, hlevements of the Liberal-Con- Narrows a thick blanket of fog sudden-

ouse. latlvs.—Printers’ Ink. it was time to close up the matter be spea-lcer dwelt at some length on servative Party were recited, and iy appeared, but Capt.
White said he was a nervous wreck tbd words ‘Righteousness exalteth a brought forth hearty applause from able to distinguish the city lights, and
and that on the following day, Tues- natlon ” The following was the or- the audience. He also mentioned made harbor successfully,
day, he was going to take final action »er ,be Precession. On the north without undue appreciation the opera- ! The Victoria did not reach the citv 
ln the courts. That night he was face of the square, opposite the staff tions of the North Atlantic Trading until about half-past eleven.
■hot. lines, the 8th Hussars were drawn up Company,-In fact the doctor seemed to

in one half squadron column.
A. S. C. formed the left of the 8th 
Hussars ln company column. On the 
eastern face of the square the 12th In
fantry Brigade was drawn up in line 
of battle in quarter column, 
southern face of the square the 4th 
brigade of Canadian Field Artil
lery formed in column of squadron.
The guides, A. M. C. and signalling 
corps were drawn up in column, the 
guides in front. Col. White and staff 

і of officers were in front of the infantry 
En- ' brigade. Monday at noon the fourth 

brigade Canadian Artillery will fire a 
salute of 21 guns.

Her mem- J. N. HARVEY Clothing and Furnishings,
I 199 to 207 Union St »and

While the Saturday pleasure seeking AT PORT ELGIN
way grounds was the scene of a sad 
drowning accident, by which Albert

Sackville Horse Showed Great Speed 
Large Attendance—The 

Summary -

*

ill

3 3 8

4 4 4

Abbott W., W. G. Fenwick,
,Bathurst..................................

Al. D„ R. Herbert, 
Moncton...................................

112 2 1

15 2 5 1
Special Blend, Jr., T. B.

Ryan, Springhlll 
Happy Harry, Sackville. .2 4 3 5 
Vaulton, Blair Lower! son, 

Sackville

The chairman called upon G. W. Fow
ler, M. P., but the member for Kings 
declined to

3 3 14
so.

speak on account of the
4 5 4 3 8 

Time, 1.14 1-2, 1.15, 1.14 1-2, 1.14, 1.12. 
3 Minute Class. *

C. P. Belliveau,
.. ..4111

Robert,
Moncton....

Right Wilkes, Fred Holmes,
Amherst.. .. ;.............................

Roy, Arthur McCailum, Am
herst ...............................................

Abbott J., Ernest McGowan, 
Memramcook................. ..

Maybee was

SCREEN DOORS. 1 2 2 2

2 4 4 4
Former Judge Olcott of counsel for 

Thaw is quoted as saying: “Mrs. Thaw 
will be the principal witnes in her 
husband’s defense. She 
thrilling story. I win

The C. think of the men connected with that 3 3 3 8

“Getting Back 
The Old Vigor.”

company were a bad lot.
Dr. Daniel caused some amusement і

RACING AT SUBSIDEby hls reference to the Doukobors and 
their historic march. The Buckiwin- 

On the lans also excited the disapproval of 
the senior member for St. John, and 
his reference to them brought forth a 
smile.

will tell a
details public now, but The Rarement 
will open the 
over the world.

Do not let the Flies catc^ 
you unawares.

If your screen doors and 
windows are on early think 
of the trouble saved.

Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2-10x6, іо,зх7

Prices—75c., $i.oo, $1.50, 
$2.00 each

m&; 11

ШІ
eyes of the people all

(Special to the Sun.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

2.—A thousand people saw the races at 
Summerside today. The track was In 
fair condition. Following is the sum* 
шагу:

(New York Sun.)

death oSf her’T- 
ther, Winfield Scott Nesblt, left her mo- 1 
ther and herself almost destitute, 
cumbrances on the little property left 
by the father shut off almost every , 
source of income. The schoolgirl had Premier Tweedie will make the pre- 
to face more serious problems than sentation of colors to the 73rd regiment 
usually fall to the lot of a girl in knee Е™"1 4 to 6 o'elpck the officers of the 
dresses. 8th Hussars will give an at home to

When the girl was only 13 a Mrs. their friends'
Darragh, a portrait painter and miniaé 
ture maker of Philadelphia, had dis
covered her and had painted her head.
Later Phillips, a photographer of Phila
delphia, had asked the' Pittsburg child 
to sit for several photographic studies 
The pictures were printed in an art 
magazine and attracted attention Be
fore her father had been dead 
Evelyn Nesblt found that she 
ing sought after by such artists

These words describe the feeiiigs of 
the person who is using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

ANDREW BRODER, M. P.

Mr. Broder said he was glad to be 
present, but remarked that he did not « 
intend to tell the people all he knew. | 
He pleased the farmers by hls state
ment to the effect that no class of 
people received so much gratitqous 
advice. He expressed the regret that 
he felt sure that all present felt at Mr. 
Borden’s Inability to be present.

“You sometimes hear the statement 
that the liberal conservative adminis
tration could not form a government. 
Why one would think these men were 
go£s that fed on me^it1 that the tories 
cannot get an opportunity to eat.”

“The independent man is the man 
who changes governments. It is not

As the blood becomez richer, the 
nerves stronger, and the bodily organs 
more vigorous and regular in action, 
digestion improves, you sleep and rest 
better, headaches disappear, and irrita
bility and discouragement give way to 

I brighter and more hopeful feelings.
I Most of us have our spells of weak

ness and tired feelings. Sometimes 
they pass away, but only to rfeturn 
again, unless active restorative treat
ment is used, such 
Nerve Food.

Too often it is neglect to heed these 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion that 
allows the nerves to get weaker and 

the hide-bound tory or the hide-bound , weaker, until a little unusual strain 
liberal who will do it. “You might t,rings on prostration, paralysis or in- 

! possibly split the hide of one of these 
tories with a jacknife, but that weapon 
would not make the slighest impres
sion on a grit skin of the extreme 
type.”

“The liberals when they came into

IS-
1 ; -it ’

3 Minute.
Mabel T., A. E. Long, Charlotte

town .. .................... ...........................
Nelly Banp, Wright Bros., Be-

deque....................................................
Lady Parkwood, Nollance, St.

Eleanors.............................................
Mamie P. Parkside, Plllman,

French River....................................
Best time, 2.40 1-4.

1 1 1

2 2 2

3 3 8

4 4 4

WILL LAY NEW RAILS 
FROM MONCTON TO ST.J0NN

SCREEN DOOR SETS. -f 2.24 Class.as Dr. Chase’s
Betsey Cameron, John Cameron,

Charlottetown................ - .. ..
Alice H., Dan Steel, Summerside.2 2 
Lee Wood, S. N. Dawson, Try on. З 3 

Best time, 2.35.

I 1 1 1Ш ms
BUS

7* .Я31 - = .r111 Щ
eg 2Including—і Pair of Hinges 

and Screws, i Brass Door 
Pull, i Brass 
Eye, 20c. each.

Screen Door Checks, 70c. 
each. „

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

31;;
5 !1 • SS long 

was be-
rol Beckwith, F.,S. Church, Сагі'вієТ 
ner and J Wells Champney.

The schoolgirl found herself suddenly 
thrown Into the atmosphere of the stu
dio and the life that calls Itself bôhe- 

She was not yet 17 and New 
York dazzled her.

and 2.35 Class.sanity.
It is better to get back old vigor 

while you have something to build on. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you 
as nothing else can. 50 cents a box, six 
boxes for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Kratum, John Read, Summer-
side................................... ..............

Lou Helen, J. McPhee, Sum
merside.......... .............................

Park Pilot, J. Read, Summer-
side.........................
Best time, 2.35 1-4.
Ada Mac at a speed exhibition broke 

the track record of 2.23, doing the mile 
in 2.211-4.

(Special to the Sun.) 
SUSSEX, N. B., July 2.—St. Francis* 

Church picnic was held today and was
m 2 11 1

■ÈÉ- 12 2 2її, largely attended. Hundreds were pre
sent from all parts of the country. The power claimed they found the country

In a bad condition, but although the 
patient was sick they did not prescribe
their own medicine, but instead, did An ultra aristocratic lady, who 
what was far more Judicious con- thought it infra dig to appear to know 

'1,nere were patrons Tomorrow the laying of the new rails tinned the tory treatment." anything of household matters, with a
who were willing to lift her into sue- from Moncton to St. John will be com- Mr. Broder referred to the British view to Impressing her guests’ at lun- 
cess, among them Stanford White, menced. Increase in the weight of the preference as a frill added to the old cheon one day, asked her page, with 
man about town and first nighter, ,ratls will give a much better roadbed, garment of protection, Just as a woman a condescending air. "John, what are 
whose attentions toward the girl were Sussex is delighted with the showing who has worn a dress two seasons and these tarts?" Whereupon the boy, 
marked. Theatrical managers who tell made at Fredericton by members of cannot afford to get a new one, fixes who had just been sent out in a hurry 
the story say that Stanford White’s in- the local fire department, who swept it over to make her friends think she to buy them, imprudently answered: 
terests were almost fatherlike. Bvelyn, the field in the sports today, ’ has a new one. "That is what the ' “Twopence apiece, ma'am!"

3 3 3 3il mlan.
beautiful grounds of Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P.. near the old Arnold homestead,When grown men began to shower at

tentions on her she suddenly found her
self a woman.

were used for the occasion.

Advertising is an older Institution 
than most people believe, 
mentioned in the book of Ruth.—Cheva
lier Caesar Augustus Barattonl, Am. 
Passen-er and Freight Agt., London and 
Northwestern Railway of England. 
Australia
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fwork in your vicinity, 
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KSERY CO., Toronto,

RED — Reliable men ln 
throughout Canada to 
goods, tack up show- 
fences, along roads and 

j places; also distribute 
b-tising matter. Salary 
pr $75 per month and ex
day. Steady employ- 

reliable men. No ex- 
kry. Write for particu- 
l MEDICINE CO., Lon-

Citchen Girl and Table 
r month.
IOTEL, Brown’s Flats,

Apply to

Second Class Female 
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The Terminal. It’s never happened before, but the 
neighbor» we used to have moved 
away."

“Oh, you mind It more than she 
would,” said Mrs. Brenner encourag
ingly. Her soft eyes made a temporary 
home for 'him. -! • .’

It was Saturday night—the married "That so? It’s a pretty long time.” tban they used, though she tries hard
^drummer’s” homesick night. Mr. "Tes, it is. I’ve been wanting to give Bot to ,et me see it. She’s alwayd wor-
Martin Prescott, walking toto the long. It up.” He hesitated, and then conUn- ґу1п^ about me, in this kind of 
narrow hotel bedroom, felt more than ued w$h gf rajfe expansiveness: “the weather, for fear I’ll come down with 
ever the wearing fMp83a.rtty of the fact ta,fihete’r a position open for me something alone in a hotel.. But 
scene that met bis еуА/ЯД**Є were the at home now. But I can’t quite see. my wife”—Prescott paused a moment awk- 
same dull carpfet, the' Michigan pine way Clear to taking it. The salary’s wardly—"my wife’s awfully good; I’m 
furniture, the drab striped wallpaper, nominally all right, but there’s my liv- not that waY myself, Mrs. Brenner, 
the windows shaded only by little slat- in* to be taken into account, and other hut 1 don’t,think I would care for a 
ted Inside shutters, to which he was things. I figure out that it would mean woman that wasn’t religious. She 

.used in third-rate towns..There was’ about three hundred dollars a year less thlnka everything is meant. And it 
even the Same indefinable Chill, dusty than we have now—and I don’t see how helps her a lot.” < ■- >
Smell that was associated with even- we соШ live on that. You see, the “Tes- 1 know,!’ said Mrs. Brenner, 
tags of figuring over sales on the cov- trouble Is It’s away out of the Une I’m she added after a little Silence: “Was 
erless table, under the weak, single- in now—yet there may be a future in ! у°“г b°Y very ill?” 
armed gas burner that jutted out from it.” “I11? No; he was all right the next
the wall at the side of the bureau. Tet, He went into explanatory detail, led ‘ 6ay. But she caught cold; she doesn’t
cheerless as it was, he preferred its on by Brenner’s questioning interest, i tblnk enough of herself; she’s that
seclusion just now to the more con- “Couldn’t you make It up in any hind, you know. It’s clear foolishness!
vlvial barroom, where the liquor and way by outside commissions?” . time I was home I found that
the Jokes and the conversation of “the Prescott nodded. "Ah, that’s what when the girl left—we had one for six 
boys” had all the same Jading flavor, I’m trying to get at. You’re a wise Years and have been changing hood- 
and he felt unequal to bracing his man to have made the break early, *ums everY fifteen minutes since she 
spirit sufficiently to receiving the Sat- Breener. E^yeSy year I’ve meant to.” taarried well, when the last one left 
urday confidences of the garrulous or Prescott spoke with a bitter patience. '* found sbe'd been carrying ùp ttib coal 
the weary. Reticent both by habit and "I’ve never thought of my being on Уог tbe ®re* because the boy got tired, 
principle aâ to his intimate affairs, he the road as anything but temporary, and ®he was afraid it would hurt him. 
was no stranger to his kind, and in the and here I’m at it still. The longer you Hu8ky beggar, I’d tire him all
top strata of his mind were embedded wait, the hander it gets to change; you H®’s ju®t getting to the age
many curious evidences of .other men’s don’t know-how., tp take the risk. I when, he’s too much for his mother-
lives. ” haven’t told spy wife yet about this no™*nB wrong about him; but he wor-

- But tonight he had a matter on his offer, for I don’t want to disappoint ^es her- tie slings his books at the
mind that companied him whether he her. I hoped to have had a letter from brakeman when he goes in to school on 
would or no, and he was sore at having her tonight—the last one was rather train and gets complained of— And
to -stay over in this little town, from disquieting — but I’m behind my he 8mokeK cigarettes around the comer
which there was egress .once only in schedule.” j and the neighbors come and tell her,
twenty-four hours. He had waited for "Well, I know what that is,’’ said “d lt breaks her all up."
a customer who did not arrive in the Brenner heartily. "I had a letter from '•He needa a taan,” said Mrs. Bren-
place until too late for him to get out Marne once after we were first mar- |
of It, and had hereby missed the letter rled—she’d cried All over the piper in I “Yes- But you see I’m home so sel-
from his wife which was waiting for big blots; she thought she'd die before dom 8be cm't bear to have me down "Papa is to carry little Margaret up-
him some hundred miles further west- morning. Well, my train was snowed on tb* chlldren the only time I’m with stairs—think of it!—dear papa to carry
ward. Prescott did not, In a way, dis- up in a South Dakota blizzard and I ’ tl'enL You sée, a man doesn’t think her—such» a treat! His arms are so
like travelling as a business; bis wife hever got another letter for a week. much whether he likes to travel or much stronger than mamma’s." It was
always comforted herself with the Holy smoke! I never want to go not—lt's just something that’s got to a week since the day of the telegram,
thought that there were other modes through that kind of a racket again. Iі® done. lr you’re in the business—but “Mamma Jiggles," said the child ro
of earning a living more inherently Then, when I did hear, I found she’d “8 bard on a woman. Some women gulshly looking backward from the
disagreeable to him, yet there were been to a party the next evening as He8m gtt used to it, though.” shelter of her father’s arms to the slen-
days and nights of a paucity which he chipper as you please—belle of the ’ murmured Mrs. Brenner, der figure toiling up laboriously with
was glad she could not picture! Satur- bail. I tell you there’s too much seesaw "when we married I said to my hus- shawls and pillows. "Mamma carries 
day night away from home in this about thaï sort of thing for a limited , when 1 get over caring for you, Marget all slippy."
kind of a town, without a letter—when nature like mine; but I suppose I’d tllen I’11 get over minding your leaving “Poor mamma,” said the father;
the last one had been disquieting— have got used to teetering on it same Ir'^~a'ld not before.’” “she has to do everything when I’m
reached the limit of endurance. He felt as the rest of you, only she made, up і ,wbY, that’8 what my wife says!” not here." He pressed his lips to the
that he had travelled long enough. her mind I was to quit—and quit I did. j 8aid Prescott. He laughed, with a ris- soft baby .cheek of the little girl who 

He made his prepartions for the Маріє runs me! I guess she’ll try and ! *ng color> aBd shook his head. “You was getting well, but his thought was
evening with the wontedness of eus- run you too; she tries to run most any і women—You’re all alike. You don’t with the mother. “Now what on earth
tom. He locked the door, turned up the one that comes tp hand. This is my ' know’ what lots of good it’s done me are you lugging all those thing? up for,
gas, and worked over the screw in the shebang.” t0 be here and talk to you tonight; it’s Annie? Didn’t I tell you to ca.ll Martin
lukewarm radiator. Then hé drew the He stopped before A small cottage most as^good as being home—not quite, to take , them? You know you'rei all
cane-bottomed yocking-chsiir under- whose sfander piazza was ornamentally th°“gh;” worn out.”

— neath the gas burner, and placed a fenced in with heavy Wooden stroll , Cant You stop travelling ?” said .“He’s .'reading, and J thought I
temple of magazines od the bureau be- work, and, opening the front door, ,,s- Brenner, going with penetrative wouldn't disturb hlifu" ; ? Ї

side him, bis lean, beanlWt face reflect- ushered the guest into the narrow hriUi л,° 016 fought she- felt. She “Where'W : jtjiat magazine Jv-iad?
ed in the shadowy mirror above it. He "Hello, ^.Mnme'-.Hëiré'a Prescott. Pres- added> ^ter a pause; "Are you sure There you.go-afcain! Why donlt^isu let 
opened his valise and took from it a cott—he’s one of ‘the boys,’ you know." you can’t?" the children .wait on you?"
folding leather photograph case con- "We’re so glad to have you here,” He looked at her uncertainly. “How ' “I knew Just where it was,” said the
tabling the picture of a woman and said Mis. Brenner, a stout young dldjY°u know that? No, I'm not sure I wife with eager excuse,
three children. Prescott gazed at it woman in a light blue flannel shirt- can't~but I m not sure I can. And I'm “Well, it’s their business to know
hard for a few moments before stand- waist; she jflad prettily untidy hair, 80 Young as I was." where things are,” said Prescott se
ing it up beside the magazines. He was large gentle brown eyes, and small, "Think of It.” Her hand gave his a verely; “they don’t help you half
trying to find an answer to the ques- very soft hands. She brushed the warm clasp; through her eyes he saw enough. When I go away totaor-
tion he was debating: if he could man- light strands of hair out of the way bla wlfe- “Think of it." row------”
age to some way to supplement by with a pretty gesture of one hand, ! God knows I de,” said Prescott The Joy in his wife’s face went out 
three hundred dollars more the income while she extended the other to Pres- huskily. His hand wrenched hers in its as the light is snuffed out'in a candle, 
of a new position offered him, he might cott. He felt an instant sensation of fareweII> before he put on the overcoat That evening, as they sat alone to- 
be able to accept it and stay at home comfort, increased when he found him- Brenner brought him from the back gether in'the cozy library after the 
for ever. self finally settled in an armchair in a hall. children were in bed, she broke into the

He lit his pipe and, putting his room that reflected the mistress of U -*-11 tbe waY back to the hotel he was conversation with a tone that showed
heavily booted feet on a chair, began in a sort of warm, attractive disorder- th*nWng over things. It all depended the effort. "I haven’t asked you yet 
to cut the leaves of a magazine with liness. A work-basket, with the sewing on that ,ew hundred dollars, extra, so what time you want breakfast to-
fcis pocket-knife. He had meant to get half out of It, occupied a footstool; the absolutely necessary that, without It, morrow morning. I hope you don’t
his slippers out of the bag and make table, lighted by a lamp with a pictor- J* could not provide a shelter for his have to take the six-fifty, It’s so very 
himself comfortable, but somehow, af- ial shade, was piled high with ' maga- fam,IY- More than a living he no longer dark and early, and you never really 
ter looking at the photographs, he. had sines and papers; a banjo sprawled on P,anned for. He' looked at the future eat anything, no matter what I get for
forgotten about himself. He had writ- the soft amid the tumbled pillows, and wlth the *Y® of the man who, whatever you.”   -
ten his daily letter to his wife before e child’s pink worsted sock and a china hlB abilities, has come to learn that, Prescott looked at the pure outline 
the last-going train, and he would not cat lay in front of the bright little ker- elUier from early training, or environ- of her cheek and brow, and the strlck-
begtn a fresh sheet now—no matter osene stove in the middle of the floor. ment* or the iron bands of need, more en cheerfulness of her eyes. He hard-»
what he wrote, she would divine his Mrs. Brenner followed his gaze to- than a careful living can never be his. ly seemed to hear her words for a mln- 
mood. You have to be very careful wards. the infant’s belongings and He C0Uld bave enjoyed riches as well ute, and then answered absently: 
what you write in a letter that is read blushed as she laughed. and more than many another man, but “No; I’m not going so early tomsr-
aome days after, lest you cloud the "Harve won’t let me pick them up! they were 50 out' of all calculation that row. Hark, is that somebody coming 
sunshine for . another when it hgs Isn’t it silly of him?" what they could buy no longer aroused up our steps?”
brightened again for you. "I believe she puts them there her- to Шт anY particular interest. He . "Oh. I hope It’s no one to call. It

’’What is It?” self, because she thinks I like It," said would never even be able to indulge iii would be dreadful when It’s our last
He sprang up as a knock came to the Brenner serenely. “Oh, she’s up to that pathetically ludicrops dream of evening together. No, thank good-

door, after first hastily sweeping the tricks! She sent me for you tonight. 016 business man of retiring to a green ness! It’s, next door,
photograph case into the valise. He Ho you remember the evening I spent and Placld land and raising catalogue “When I’ve' been home five whole 
toped devoutly that it was not a visit- at your house five years ago? The Produce from theory. He would be days that you didn’t count on, you 
or; there "was no one in this town night I had the cold, and your wife able *° save little, after educating his oughtn’t to stand out for such a little
whose presence would not be an in- put the mustard plaster on me?" children, but the money to pay (he in- thing as the last evening. It was well
trusion tonight But he gave a glad “Why so she did,” said Prescott de- 8urance that would keep hla wife from I would come—wasn’t it? When I got 
start of surprise as his eyes fell on the lightediy. “I’d forgotten ypù’d seen my Penury when he died. For all his days that telegram—” 
man standing with the bell-boy In the wife and the children. Let me see— he must work in harness, and take no Hqjbroke off with a shudder, and 
hall. there were only two dt them—Mar- holiday hut that which Death gtvés to .their: hands plasped. Their minds tra-

garet’s four years old.” tbe great rank and file. vefSfed the past week with its terror
“It was the hottest mustard plaster 

I ever felt,” said Brenner reminiscent
ly. "I went to sleep with It on. When 
I woke tip—I guess I was sort of daz
ed—I thought tfier house was on fire, 
and started to run downstairs, but Mrs.
Prescott caught on in some way, and 
sent you to head me off. Hottest mus
tard piaster I ever felt. Well, your wife 
was mighty good to me. Not so very 
rugged-looldng though herself, as I re
member.”

“Oh, she’s very strong," said Pres
cott, with defensive hauteur; “very.
She’s never ill.” He turned the conver- 
station towards the Brenner menage.
"And how old Is ypur child?”

But he found himself, later, confid
ing in Mrs. Brenner, after the cozy 
little supper in the rag-carpeted dining
room, where she had set out hot mince 
pie and cheese atid cookies, and Bren
ner had made the coffee. Prescott, who 
owned the impaired digestion of the 
travelling man, had long passed the 
stage of taking whiskey to supplement 
all deficiencies, arriving at the final at
titude of the invariable soft boiled eggs 
for breakfast and rare roast beef for 
dinner, hut tonight he had recklessly 
refused to take sickly thought for the 
morrow. Marne’s pie Was good.

Brenner Was sitting now cross-legged 
on the sofa, strumming obliviously on 
the banjo, while Prescott, his arms on 
the dining-table, leaned towards Mrs.
Brenner’s sympathy. Something In this 
warm home atmosphere was too much 
for him.

“She—I—there’re some things you 
can’t talk about, Mrs. Brenner. Now, 
the other night my wife,had to get up 
at two o’clock fa the morning and go 
out over the snow to the doctor’s; Mar
tin, that's my boy, was taken sick.
Little .Emma wouldn't let her mother 
go aloM^shVh only nine. My wife 
wrote me that it didn’t scare her a 
bit, but It does seem sort of pitiful— 
doesn’t it?—to think of their doing it.

brave, so helpful, but she was not so not going tomorrow or Tuesdays 
strong as she had been, and the boy etthet. Can’t you-guess?" --- ——i— 
was too much for her. It he could but She lifted her head from his 
see his way a little clearer! He had the shoulder and pushed him from ker. 
cautiousness of methods r.eW tp him “How queer yqu net! What do you 
that comes of the inexperience of man- meant” ' . ”, :
hood, far more frustrating than the in- He tried to bend a Jovial gaze upon 
experience Of. the boy. her.

Brenner came around the next day "Га not going to travel any more,
just before train time. Annie, ever. You were all wrong; I’ve

“Marne sent me,” he explained. "She’s taken the offer. I went to see Mrs 
been talking to me ever since you left. Brenner’s brother in town, I- teU you 
She^ got a brother in New York who* thqt:4ktie woSur -fa Wisconsin, di* 
in the line you're looking up, and she you k mighty good turn! ' And I’ve 
has an Idea you can fix up something taken the change* I’ve figured it all 
with him In connection with the posit- out” He tried to gather her to him, 
ion you were telling me of. It you can but she drew back. “Why, Annie, 
carry some of his business with you aren’t you glad? What makes you
I don’t see but it would help you out shake so?”
mighty well. He’s a good roan—and “You are going to stay now?” 
hCB do syMte* for Marne, if he can “Yes. always. I’m going to look after 
do It. She’s written him a letter, and my children and my-s-yreet-wife. 
heres one for you. Why Annie!' Oh, you poor, poor glH,

Ira much obliged, I’m sure,” said has it been as bad as that?” 
-^C0.LpolUe,y' He dld not 8peak He tried once more to draw her to 
with enthusiasm; lie had a rooted dis- him, but she eluded his grasp and 
taste for a woman’s intervention in was gone. He heard W light foot- 
business matters, and by daylight his faU above and then there was only 
evening confidences rather annoyed silence.
hI™.' f1.111 , , „ He sat there by the table for a few

A telegram for you, sir," said a boy, minutes with a book before him, as
„ „ . . ,, he smoked, but de did not read. Once

°Pened he went to the. door and called "An-
chanlcally He stood for a moment with nle!" softly, that little Margaret might
s,y,ü/et? the Wi afd When not be awakened, and yet again, “An- 
he looked up Brenner cried in horror; nIe! Come down. г want to read t0

.■w0t-y0UIlsW1S. ma?j’ VI «Tt> you-” but there was bo response.
ntti^°'vr vSiid , ?r?fCOtt thi,C^4'v It,8 He Ungered a moment hesitatingly, 
lî!U rt: H® consnlted the pa- and then went up the stators himself,
per. “She’s not dead-yet She’s been ш paualn halt„reluctantly
run over. She may not be so badly the steps. Thrice he halted, and then 
taut as .they fear. My God! I can’t get went on agaln into the room w
th,®£,® tof tw° days- she was a kneeling figure by the bed,

Thank Heaven the east-bound her arms spread out upon it and her 
train s'pn time;’ said Brenner devout- halr falUng over her shoulders. she

We” b9me t0 h* cheered by raised her head momentarily with a 
ms «tame. backward glance of rapt Joy at him

before burying it again in the cover
let, and as his footfalls stopped on 
the threshold, she held out one arm 
appealingly as if to encircle him be
side her.

"No—no!” he said painfully. “No, 
Annie! I7—I can’t—it wouldn’t be 
right. Annie, you don’t' waqt me,
dear; you don’t want----- No!”

Her white hands still mutely plead
ed. Even at the very gate of heaven 
she could not bê satisfied "without 
him. He drew nearer, and. a little 
nearer. Then, somehow, he had stum
bled down awkwardly Into the warm 
enclosure of her arm, and Md" his 
face within her bosom>

.. .

a
»

* )

“Nі ч OW, boys, d 
Into the ' 
,that just 
tner is a 

therefore cannot ha1 
boys.”

■ иURPRISËSOAP
my

spoke Mr. Bed 
boys, Joe, George d 
brow»? he had just 
pucker over the aj 
summer in prospect I 
nllcsz ; sons of a pd 
face-brightened up < 

•'Doh't think we arid 
lag boys, please, fai 
feel land o’ badly x 
what a good time t 
were going to have 
kills.”

So

iPURE 
HARR

Yeu Can Uee
I “ SURPRISE ” Soap 
I in any and every way, і 
1 but we recommend ж I 
p trial the ••SWaTaSB’* 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes.

READ THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAFF**.-
rr. choix so a f ara. ©o., «t. stcfhcn, н.е.
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NEW ERÀ FOR THE the market justify its investment.
But the progress made is wonderful. 

Four years ago there was neither ell- 
X ver nor lead exported to the Orient. 
w* New York or London governed the 

} whole condition. , Nothing oouTd be 
done without the co-operàtkm of the 

ROSSLAND, В. C., June 23,—A re- ^“lby works at San Francisco. Four 
cent visit to Rossland shews this camp Years agd the first shipment dt.silver 
-backward and dull since the strike from the Northwest wasJffladeifroni 
of four years ago—to be now regaining Seattle, 
its lost ground fast. Real estate hasonce more some value, houses are once AN APPARENT CHANGE.

SSSSSSES члзгіаг&й»
the Chinee nm^^^m«0smci-

Canamtn UCoLhltn,r м,п,^ ^ oTn UndTmprtnte^VZb
2 “nnT^fdlvf ,ap“’ 11 h“ ■Sétrrea a large and In-

^tae crea8lnK percentage of the Oriental 
^Z Si > n-r trade’ sends an increasing tonnage

„Лл cannai lead to the newiy established corrod-
«tnev th- toff workr in Montreal, and despite the

The. Trail Smelter, a part of the Sa- -^,W.t°nrl^e “nt tt, and It^ hlvmanag-
»*?' O*™»™

aHnnofhon ол»оніілш _ _ j u , converters to lower the rate of smelt- altogether some 3800,060, and which in- and thu8 minimized disastrous and 
volve the constant employment of- * ! т. v—minimum force-Of Б00 employes. This ' of nine t'nné^^canAci^^^^“
is in furtherance, on the lead side, of T
the bold attempt, -hitherto remarkably °* fl?y ,dally’ *?'!,.*

д rrr ’TT ,7;Ti. . Tt.. creasing that to seventy-eve tons ?rlthsucessful, of W. H, Aldrlase to enter ...i. Ml ,n _.i _«Athee —nv- м.,
iffverЖп“йГ^егЬГе tïowe -™P-y a*d the man chlX rtpot-

tble are the Canadian Pacific and w.
ої thT mw ^aro^t Ro"
camp, not by concentration, but by west and hardly knowtt ln 0,6 eaat' 
cheap smelting. ...............

i:
here

■
Iner.

smel- 
of ell-

coindi
Le

la

'/7d£e Your Ca

"Well, now, see here,: 
Sorrier than I can tell 
mother and I cannot ta 
OUtlng of any sort ourse 
mer, but there is ■ 
cannot"

"But it takes money, I 
"Mighty tittle, boys. I 

day when money was pi] 
I know what I am sayu 
урм that money cannot 
fact, the least expenetvl 
easily the most enjoy* 

By this time the three] 
ting up and listening 
their father’s remarks i 
anything but dleheartei 

“What do. you suggei 
dad?” asked George. I 

His father looked at n 
"What do you wantJ 

mind whether it Is pol 
what do you want to d] 

.“Go camping," said a] 
breath.

**What do you think yd

*"• ~T- -?<

NEARLY I THOUSAND WANT 
TO ENTER NIWL SCHOOL

no 1

-

; FREDERICTONN. B., June 20,— 
Beven more of the laborers engaged In 
the sewerage excavation work went 
out on strike this morning.

There are 860 applicants to undergo 
the matriculation examinations, and - 
the examination for entrance to the 
Normal school. These exams begin op 
Tuesday next. ’ .••;!* ‘ Î- ’ - - • 1

Manager Sperden, of the People’s 
Bank, left last evening -on a trip to 
the Old Country. During his absence 
D. Le Babbitt will act as manager. 
Thermometer registered 86 to the 
shade here today.

SENDING OUT ADVERTISING
FOR TIE EXHINTION

INCREASED CAPACITY.

Formerly there were but two copper 
furnaces. On the completion of the 
fifth the five will have'a gross capacity 
of over 1,800 tons dally. Formerly 
there was a scanty and intermittent 
supply of copper ore. Now the supply 
is large, steady and increasing in vol
ume. In the Boundary the smallness 
of the sulphur percentage permits of 
the treating of the raw ore by one pro
cess, the more especially as the ore is 
more nearly self-fluxing. In Trail 
fluxes forming with the majority of the 
ores about 80 per cent, of the total 
charge haye to be procured, and for 
this reason the company is examining 
and buying properties which have the 
nece

The exhibition: - committee-- have 
started sending out their advertising 
hangers, the first being completed this 
week. This is an- exceptionally Ap
propriate one. At the top of ilw-là 
"St. John Exhibition," and-thsr-date In 
large type. Then comes a large shield 
at the top of which is the Canadian 
Coat of Arms, while the remainder of 
the shield is taken up with a" picture 
of the exhibition buildings, grounds, 
and* harbor.

Around the top of the shield pictures 
of fruit are arranged, while at the 
bottom comers pictures of horses 
and steers’ heads are placed.

The prize list ft also a very credita
ble work. It is a book of over one 
hundred pages and is very prettily ar
ranged. It dials minutely with the 
prizes and regulations In all classes. 
It also gives information as to the 
different hotels "throughout the city. 
These page lists are now being sent 
to every 
Maritime

INVISIBLE TO BOMEL,1
-A.

Плке. Your 8ei*re*d J"Henry/ ’said Mrs. Meeker, as she 
laid aside the paper, "I don’t see the 
point to these everlasting Jokes about 
a man being henpecked."

"No. I supposed not, my dear,” re
plied Mr. Meeker, "neither does the

"Ah, that’s the diffl« 
Joe—Ца tent first of 
costs money."

Mr. Berry smiled. 
"Why, boys, even wh< 

have to count my pel 
camping more than on 
tent?’ -1

"How?" asked Frank, 
"Now, see here, boys, 

what I am going to do? 
let you solve your own 
want to go camping. F 
Two weeks? All right, 1 
then. Now, first write: « 
the things you must h 
camp. Then put your*!

?
ssagy lime, copper and iron for 

mixing with the highly siliceous ores 
of Rossland with diminishing copper 
values, although steadily maintaining 
their gold contents. The ore has to be 
put through one furnace and a matte 
of nine per cent, grade is made. This 
is taken away and has to be briquet
ted and burned a second time. This 
makes the cost heavy. In consequence 
a large supply is wanted so that it will 
be profitable to introduce machinery 
for the conveying of the ore to the fur
naces, to the briquetting machine and 
beck to the second burning, till the t per Canada, 
matte of four per cent., which is then - 
shipped to the Tacoma smelter, ft ar- J 
rived at. /

man.”

CLOSING OF CARLETON 
CO. ORAMMAft SCHOOL

І

tion in the 
as in up* ThingsGraduating Class Numbers Fifteen— 

Connell Medal Awarded to 
Miss m: :

X
F you g,o for a walk 
you are almost sure 
ants’ nests. They lo< 

of fine needles and tittle 
and twig's. On a sunny 
often see long columns o

t *6h?„me

CLOSING OF SCHOOL"Brenner! Well, this is good! I never 
dreamed of seeing you here.”

"I don’t wonder,’’ said the stranger, 
a pleasant, fresh-faced, broad-shoulder
ed young fellow, with a light mustache. 
“It’s ages since I set eyes on you; I 

* changed my route, and then, two years 
ago, I married. We only moved here 
last spring. Jim Halllday told me this 
afternoon that you were iri town. What 
a soak he Is! But don’t let’s waste time 
here; І y ant you to come right around 
and spend the evening at our house; I 
want you to meet my wife."

“I’ll be delighted,” said Prescott with 
alacrity. He locked the bedroom door 
and thé two walked out together, con
versing briskly as they went. He and 
the younger Brenner had been chance 
companions on several notable trips 
In former years, drawn together in 
spite of dissimilarities in taste and 
education by a certain dear and elm- 

- pie cleanness of mind which unerring
ly divines its kin. The air had seemed 
raw anff chill earlier, but good fellow
ship had put Its warmth into the win
ter world with Brenner’s presence.

"So you’re married,” said Prescott 
presently. “I remember that I heard of 
it. I’ve wondered at not meeting you 
anywhere; I didn’t know ypu’d given 
up the road.”

“WeH, yes, I’ve quit," said Brenner. 
“My wife didn't like me to be away so 
much, used to get scared nights, and 
there’s, a sight of things to see to when 
you have a house—the coal, you know, 
and the plumbing getting out of order, 
and then after the boy came—oh, yes, 
I’ve quit it all right.- Seems sort of tied 
down ln a way after you’ye been your 
own boss, but I’m not sorry—I’m pret
ty w*ll fixed, I guess. Travelling's all 
very well for a single man, but it gets 
to be an awful pull after you’re mar
ried. You miss a lot."

“I've-: been travelling for sixteen 
years," said Prescott soberly; "two 
years before I married—at twenty-four 
—and fourteen since. "

MATERIAL DEDUCTION IN COST.Yet, in spite of these limitations, for 
all that he tacitly renounced, he had 
good measure. He had the freedom of 
.spirit which belongs to him who, given 
à competence, envies not any man his 
wealth or his opportunity. He had 
gained a capacity for getting great 
and far-reaching happiness from the 
exquisite little joys of life. If he-had a 
little of the inner sadness that сотеє; 
of foregoing the ambitions natural to a 
man, it was not the sadness of defeat, 
but rather the thoughtful weighing of 
the loss as the least—all things consid
ered—that he could have had. In the 
silent times of those long Joumeyings 
by day and night over the earth, the 
pricelessness of the common blessing of to be with you.” 
a home hafi sunk deeper and deeper 
into his soul. And the spring of all this
wab in the love he and his wife had for “How would I behave?" She gleamed 
each other, a love that was too much at him with a suddeiysweet tremulous 
of a vital power to be consciously humor through the mistiness of her 
dwelt upon; it was rather an enlarging eyes. "I'd never come near you. I’d
and enriching of the whole nature be- make calls and belong to all the so-
cause they two were one in the posses- - cletles in the place and not get back
sion of a country which it is given to until after dinner-time. Pd go next
but few of the married to see even afar ■ door in the evening and leave 
off. Below all trouble lay ever a sec- home reading. I’d behave the 
ret joy; whither he went, she compan- other women 
led him. In all the years of separation, come heme every night. I expect I’d 
t’aey were less apart than many whose get tired of seeing you "around. Don’t 
hands meet daily; there could be no 1 ÿou believe it?" The gaiety in ' her 
real separation between them even af- j tone flickered and went out, as if she 
ter death. j were very, very tired. Her voice

But now—but now—she was getting ; dropped to a whisper. "I know 
tired. Her small face with its pure out- : you’ve been considering that offer- 
lines, the sweet, nervous mouth and you didn’t tell me of it—and youfve 
the loving eyes came before him—her refused it, I've been watching you. 
low controlled voice, her quick motions, і And I don’t see how I’m going to let 
her rapid adjustment of all domestic ' you go this time.” 
problems that his brief stay at home “Annie!"
might be bright and restful, the child- 1 “Oh, forgive, forgive me! be
ren at their best, the meals most home-4 brave again, I will indeed. But I’ve 
like, and she herself dressed prettily, ‘ been through so much lately that Just 
with the work so ordered that she now—it gets so hard—so hard”—her 
might not lose a minute of his society, voice was almost inaudible—“harder 
If callers came on one of those pre- and harder. I’ve been praying-anil 
clous afternoons, she rebelled as if at praying.”
a calamity. She had always been so • “Annie, dear, you’re all wrong. I’m

and anxiety, and its -later Joy—the 
great happiness which comes from no 
new phase, but from the blessed con
tinuance of the unnoticed daily good. WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 29 —The 

“You have been ln town so much of closing exercises of the Carietoh county 
the time,” she murmured half-jeal- Grammar School took place this atter- 
ously. noon in the Opera House. Acting

“Yes, I know. It was necessary.” : chairman of the school board W В 
"You haven’t told me yet what time Belyea, presided. Seated upon "the 

you want your breakfast.” 1 platform were Trustee Balmain, Arch-.
"Oh, any old Още. I don’t think deacon Neales, Father McMurray W. 

I’ll go in the morning.” ; M. Connell. Principal Richards, firm-.
"Why didn’t you say so before?” er Principal Harrison and others. The 

She, looked him reproachfully, graduating class numbered fifteen, as
“Then I would have hired Maria for follows; Aurilla Boyer, May Giltin, 
the day. Now I’ll have to spend a lot Marguerite Lamb, Bessie McKJbby 
of time in the kitchen when I'll want Mary McKeen, Mary McManus, Jean,

McLarky, Sarah Nicholson, Amy, 
“How would you behave if I were Sharp, Marguerite Smith, Bliss Brtt- 

to stay home all the time?”

at si mm with little pier 
,the walls of 

Sometimes they carry 1 
deal bigger than theme

Though hy no means the last word 
has been said, yet the cost of reducing 
copper ore has fallen from 313 in 1896 Ants’ Care-of the.!

A great number of anl 
Pest, and some of thfen 
time collecting food, 
look after the bablee.

The babies are shut 
white silk bags called 
on hot days their nursei 
out into the sun. If ; 
them they will very qui 
the babies and carry Я 
their nursery, under 1 
leaves. ,

ST. MARTINS, June, 28 —The annual 
to 3.50 today, freight and treatment, examination of . the "superior school 
The reduction1 is targely due to . the took place xbïi«fl£ altem0on. A 
steady and large supply .of ore fa the large number 0t ibe parents and 
manner alluded to. This reduction has Меп(ів were attendance, and Prin- 
heen made, moreover, iri face of the clpal Barker and his pupils acquitted 
three eight-hour shifts, instead of two themselves most creditably. Beside 
twelve-hour. j the regular school Wrirk gene throng!»

When the lead site is regarded, in- ' there were a number of ■ recitations, 
teresting as It is in Its completeness, Speeches were made by Revs. C. W. 
the Trail smelter having in this regard Townsend and , H. 7 S.. .Savoy. A prize 
easily the first plant fa the Dominion, was also presented to Jack Marr for 
important as it is in its results to Can- best work in English. George Charlton 
ada to general, as well as the Slocan having been chosen valedictorian, de* 
and East Kootenay, which it serves, livered his address in A pleasing man*™ 
and Montreal, which it helps, and to ner. 
the corroding works of which city it 
ships, the success as to a low rate of 
treatment, which, has been reached on 
the copper side, has, by no means been 
reached, although a reduction of 20 per 
cent., 315 to 312, was made early in the 
yer. This is owning to several causes,

I

"t * . A НбпиРв ToJ
How many toes' has a j 

foot? You don’t know 
you wouldn’t! He has а 
tbat Is the big, round 
which his shoe is nailed. 
Is another animal that 
toe on each foot; and hoi 
keys are called odd-ti 
Cows and sheep have 
each foot, while pussy 
each fore foot and four 
one; and If you have' a 
find he, has the same ш

ton, Willie Brittain, Clifford Rogers, 
Eugene McKeen and Hugh Stairs. The 
Connell medal was awarded to Miss 
Gillin. The address to the graduating 
class was delivered by the editor of the 
Sentinel. A great many medals and 
other prizes were presented, the prin
cipal donors being Archdeacon Neales, 
Solicitor General Jones, Col.. Vince and 
Messrs. Drilling, Carey, Hay, Belyea, 
Ketchum, Lindsay, Eagles and Baird. 
Those who won most of the silverware 
in ,t)ie advanced grades were-the Mc
Manus girls, Rita Hanson, Amy Sharp 
and May Gillin. Mrs. Holyoke and 
Mrs. W. C. Good rendered, solos in a 
delightful manner. The town council 
has no intention of; enforcing the pro
visions ot the compulsory, alliance act 
for the coming year at least

I saw recently where an advertise* 
sent an advertisement to a paper say
ing, “If one insertion paid he would 
continue.” He might as well say, "It 
business pays today, Д will continue; 
If it doesn’t, I will quit."—P- V, 

perhaps the most Important of which ft Owen, in Sacramento Bee. 
the lack of lead ore, * " Ч"1..... ■■■ ■■ ■' ІДЬі'РАШ

LEAD INCREASING WITH DEPTft.

1

Sir

in Somay
do whose husbands

XT or long ago. Polly
, AN ÜveVb^nTHcid*

_ -Arabella’s Men
ioompanying epll

TfrC-hustoacursinl 
ieace of Arabella 

b=ncs °t A the ast of J 
d her tongue."

f Years of depression, the knowledge 
that as depth was gained the zinc con
tents7 of the Slocan lead ore gained an 
ever higher percentage, has led to the 
neglect pt development necessary in a 
lead thine even more-than in a copper, 
owing to the smallness of the veins in 
the former as corftpared with' the lat- 

, . ter. When the good times came again
tisa’cbrtafa and the Price of lead and that of sn

ap a guaranteed I vef has again soared; when the smelt- 
^oreaehang j ers at Ibla were willing to take zinc 
itching, bleeding j ores and a new smelter is being blown 

і in today at Frank, in the Crow dls- 
I tricts, mine owners found that the de- 
j velopment was far behind and the lack 
і of capital ln many cases has prevented 
its prosecution as fast as the state et

■

r
I lo\

?"

цянщрян
Xoger-s.SAd.

dce<1Ch„UrShyard- K was I 
ced- md the village ■

I

№...
piles, flee testimonials Jn the press____
your neighbor» abontiti’ You ran : nseltl 
get your money back ifnot satisfied. 60e, at 
dealers or Kdmamsoh. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. OHA8E’S. OINTMENT.
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аун/тчї • THD BERRY BOyS’CAMPl Чіп clе Sam and
madam Columbia.
О OMB things In the following story 

of one Fourth of July froflo may 
L 1 prove suggestive to you boys ana 

girls who are planning to "give a 
good time to your friends next Fourth.

Robert and Dora, who got up 
frolic, made their Invitations out of red 
cardboard, cut the width and depth of 
giant firecrackers. They pasted two 

a_ string slipped

S 'ТШтВеТОПЩ 
0 UNTRIES

%.
TM

“N%£Srü* sHFsHm'BE
therefore cannot hav/fto ІШе" oT&er &&h^1r ЧЗПЙЛ?*" *5?

so spoke Mr. Berry to hi. three tell U Sir 4“ *£."*** “* йіГСсйЙ H*Й»
hrnüb^h* Çfÿ8',® *bd Prank, whose This was a wholly new Mea to Joe from the nearest1 faîm^in^iirï^f^ 
brows he had just discovered In a and George and Prank. ton matrasses If von want Л?5£ »tip"

i4IIstiIFÆ
{Л,?Х - d up -<lulcklv- fervently. smiled Mr. Berry,
. j3Î^J„thri,nJL1Te,ai5,mea”- complain- "You're right!” agreed Frank, "now "lust lay pine 
Ing boys please, father. Only we did let's figure the thing out." needles to take the

, ° , b«lly When Frank told In half an hour they had as short a Place of a mattress,
w|?ff 1*“® tbe Jenkins boys list of absolute necessaries as they then, and tl-oy will
were^golng to have up In the Cats- could possibly devise: make you sleep as

- : ' ГГ'Сіі .. A shelter to accommodate, three. tho best mattrees
. ■ ................... can never do."

"How about 
chairs Г’ asked Joe.
"Here is your idea 

for them." and Mr.
Berry made anoth
er sketch. “How's 
that for a lounging 
chair? Ordinary 
gunny-sack makes 
the seat, you see.”
"Hurrah for 

Dad!" shouted 
George, -our campl
ing le a go, I see 
now, boys. H o
about food, Dad?’ .

“Oh, a bushel of potatoes from the “f “eng 
garden, a sack of cornmfeal, ten Î?CSL2B?„„ , „
pounds of flour and a dozen cans of °îiAerrlt?ry of Ч”101?" 
corn will do you, boys. It's the elm- -pjfben ** was tlme to play the 
pie Life In camp, you know. Mother K-obert and Dora selected 
will add salk and such things, and the, boys and girls to play while the 
perhaps a little coffee; but for meat £®st -the children were to act as 
you must depend on your luck with gueseers. The players were lined up 
hook and line.” behind the screen, and about each

"Hurrah!" shouted Frank, swinging one 8 n®ck was hung a cardboard 
1 his cap In air," "that's the life for me. square, the plain side out Then Rob- 
I don't envy the Jenkins kids any ®rt ascended the etepladder and an- 
more ” > nounced to the other boys and girls

"The fishing outfit. Dad?" reminded ,thaX llk« th® old woman that lived 
George. in the shoe, he and Madam Columbia

“Make your rods, of course. And X 5ad 80. щлпу children tney didn’t 
guess X can spare you the few cents fno? Ж » *•» d0- They were so scat-
necessary to buy the tackle. So you ier, №at “ was all he and she could
see. boys, that practically without d0, }°tic.*ep t,ra,c>Lof Jhe.m-, 
money and without price you can . J*13 point the first player crept
have one of the times of your life." ;n*° th® s^?e- 3nd- stepped out on the

“Thanks to a trump of a father!" lad4??F beside Uncle Sa1'-
added Joe. * “This child was one of our first thlr-

The plan was carried out and a few teen, announced Uncle Sam, “and hla 
days after Berry Camp was estab- ІІЖВ4« ty 18 BoB.t.0'?,', „ ,
Uehed. Father and mother went out _ ”h' Massachusetts! called out the 
behind old Jerry to pay their lads а вгїУ??ге" _ . . ,
visit Next appeared a little girt

"It's aU right lads,” approved Mr. - Thî?.®h,ld„was also one of our 
Berry, after he had Inspected every flr8t thirteen, said Uncle Sam, "and
nook and cranny of the camp. __ __________

“And, oh, Dad! there has been such 
fun In the making!" cried enthusiastic 
Frank.

Then they carried their father off 
for an hour's fishing down the slough 
In tho rude but serviceable boat that 
they had the 
out an owner 
lets.

And while they were gone Mrs.
Berry delved Into the recess under the 
buggy seat and brought loaves of 
breaH fresh from the oven, a roll of 
delicious home-made butter, a can of 
new milk, another of cream, a heap-.
Ing dish of fruit salad, a jar of crab- 
apple preserves, another of home 
peaches, sliced, and a slab of home- 
cured bacon.

> And by the time the fishers returned 
home, loi there was a dinner spread 
out on the table that was fit for a 
king—with an appetite!

Â
this

Г
і

with the Initials of the SYench re- 
public suspended from his neck. '

India Is represented by the Bengal 
tiger, In the attitude of "on guard” 
against the enemy on one of the _
pcaTad°a* GERMANY

nadlan beaver and the maple leaf.
In pictures both are usually shown, 
the beaver holding a maple leal be- 

_ tween lta teeth. In this connection,
perhaps, you will recall that the Bng-

_ ___ llsh rose Is also an emblem of Hng-
T A vB you boys and girls ever no- land. The shamrock represents Ire- 

Г“ї tlced that many nations adopt land and’ the thistle represents Scot- 1, A a certain bird or beast or fish land, 
to represent them? 

lectures of their national bird or 
beast or fish are printed on their 
coins or stamps and official docu-

>

1
ogether,

. , .. . them at one end.
A lot of red bunting was used to deco

rate the lawn and porches, also paper 
lanterns (for the frolic was set for Б 
to 8 o'clock), but United States flags, 
large and small, were made most con
spicuous in the decorative schema o 

Robert made up to represent Uncle 
Sam, and Dora made up to represent 
Madam Columbia. And they two re
ceived their little guests, who, by the 
way, all came at almost the same 
time, so that Robert and Dora were 

liberty to take the lead In

eces t 
(tween

with ft*»

tCT *
:

pro-

&V

mice 1 Hi
V’"'

kill
-V

3 Newfoundland has not yet dropped 
several favorite animal emblems—the 

New South Wales, down in Australia, Newfoundland dog, the ptarmigan, the 
has the kangaroo tor her national cariboo, American reindeer, seal—but, 
animal. He Is usually pictured gnaw- on account of her great fishing lndus- 
lng the coat-of-arms of her colony. try, the codfish is the usual emblem

chosen.
Natal, In Africa, employe that curi

ous beast—Is It horse, goat or deer?— 
known as the gnu. 5t course, you 
have seen gnus In thé Zoo.

You know the emblematic bird ot 
Holland, of course—the stork. Usually 
In pictures the Dutch stork haa a 
Dutch cap on Its head and smokes a 
long pipe. , - à ......

The Republic of Liberia, In Africa, 
is represented by the hippopotamus, 
and the Congo Free State has the ele
phant for its national animal.

Then th-ге Is a sacred bird to rep
resser ‘ Do you know what It
Is? ibis—sacred to the Nile,
fori / '^holding a branch of tho

- has the camel for ite 
m, and so for Morocco, 

ok swan represents West-

soon at 
games.

Mother had previously prepared a fine 
game for them to play. With Rob

ert and Dora’s help, she had nlgde a 
huge shoe, large enough for a 'child 
stooping somewhat to y 
She cut a hole In one 
cealed It with a screen. Then on the 
opposite side she placed a short flight 
of home-made steps, which she found 
already made In the basement.

Then she prepared the requisite num
ber Of cardboard squares, with strings 

them about the neck, and on 
lettered the name of a State

RAPPER. 5&3 new

:<v' Ithrough, 
and con-38?

= l.r
ty Its Investment.
(ss made is wonderful, 
there was neither ell- 
ported to the Orient. 
London governed the 

Nothing ootiTd be 
іе co-operation of the 
San Francisco. . Four 
rst shipment of,..silver 
west was made": fromlÎENT CHANSj^,.:
c
ftged. The Trail, iunel- 
iy 166,000 ounces of sfl-

d Into the Orient with

tàge of the Oriental 
an increasing tonnage 
Fly established eorrdd- 
ntreal, and despite the 
t it, and It big manag- 
t maide Jtself the equal 
smelters by the intro- 
ïeberleln iv -stere 'find 
irer the rate of smeit- 
nlmlzed disastrous and 
Ion. It has Increased 
ie tons capacity to one 
illy, and ts - today- in
seventy-five tons With 
another market.’ 
e man chiefly 
nadlan Pacific and W. 
n bitterly abused In th* 
r known In the east.

ÇjùrtfSï/ciffiCannsW

gam 
a dozen ci

l ThI/
anlm.v
WhUe - .. .... 
em Australia.

і
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mente, and are drawn in cartoona
The lion—king of beasts—for in

stance, represents Great Britain. 
Oftentimes he Is pictured with a 
man-o*-war man’s cap on his head 
and a turndown sailor collar, In the 
attitude of “on guard,” as if on some 
rocky cliff overlooking the enemy.

Similarly the king of birds — the 
eagle—represents the United States of 
America and also the German Empire.

The American eagle is represented 
as having feathers growing in such a 

to form a stars-and-stripes 
pattern, and as a strong creature 
with powerful wings, beak and talons.

The German eagle is pictured in 
martial character, with a military hel
met on his head, a decoration hang
ing from his neck, and a very Ger
man-like arrangement of feathers.

Russia’s national animal is the bear, 
big, shaggy and flat-footed. Former
ly the wolf—which to so common in 
Russia—was rather favored as a na
tional animal, but the wolf Is so often 
confused with the fox, lynx or even 
dog, that It has Iqst popularity as a 
national emblem. The Russian bear 
usually appears in pictures with a 
Russian cap on its head. 
,3,St.co&b‘rd*?no'rn « the "Gallic 
fowl" le the national bird of France. 
He Is usually pictured with wooden 
sabots on his feet, a cap of liberty 
set Jauntily on his head and a medal

4
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/WQ3IA ЄЛЛГАВА
"Well, now, see here, my lads. I'm 

lorrler than I- can tell yon that
Three beds of some sort and bed cov

erings.
Three seats of some sort.
Lights ot some sort.
Some means of cooking and cooking 

utensils.
A place
Food for two weeks.
Fishing outfit, étc.
“Now the shelter—what

. ,_ _ poor
mother and 1 cannot take a vacation 
outing of any sort ourselves this sum
mer, but there Is no reason why you 
cannot."

"But it takes money, dad."
"Mighty little, boys. X have seen the 

day when money was plentiful, i 
1 know what I am saying when 
you that money cannot buy fun. In 
fact, the least expensive1 fun Is often Joe.
eS?^ithf, mo?î enjoyable" :-Hm? I reckon they Would make a

By this time the three boys were sit- - log hut," suggested Oeorge. 
ïln? ap ar!d listening eagerly, for ‘TJh-hnh, maybe. Well, bow about 
their father’s remarks were certainly the beds, boys?" 
awh*n* ,but' disheartening "Praps they’d sleep on the ground."
„ /Y.dat ,do, У°и suggest that we do, said Frank, rather dubiously, 
dad?' asked George. , "P’raps. What about seats?”

“Do without, maybe,” said Oeorge.
enough 

ve them 
would 

about that, fel-

>;
od luck to find with- 
one of the many In- m.ft»

"v>v ; a «
J -

to eat and dlshea ДІ

b
- Hell ■ ЛЩЯ . ■■ would the

backwoodsmen do about that?" asked

h P

JtyVD/ARTISING raaa r astcea ueorge.
Hie father looked at him qulzically^ і__________________ ____ ____
’’What do you want, boys. Never “Lights—oh, they are easy . 

mmd whether it is possible or not, .Lanterns will do, and we hav< 
what do you want to do?” here at home. Cooking—what

Go camping,” said all three in a backwoodsmen do about tha

WHENCE IT COMESher most distinguished son became 
our first President.”

“Virginia!” shouted the gueseers.
And so the game continued, each 

player after his appearance slipping 
around behind the screen to receive 
another cardboard square and repre
sent a second State or Territory (in- 
dludlng Porto Rico and all the other 
island territories), until the last of 
Uncle Sam’s and Madam Columbia’s 
children had been exhibited and rec
ognized by the audience. '

It was a very jolly game, and put 
everybody In the frame of mind to 
enjoy the games that followed—stage 
coach, pull-a-way, minister’s cat» etc.

Then came nice, cool refreshments, 
the star feature of which 
melon—great, red-ripe, cold slices of 
luscious watermelon.

Tommy’s Doubtful Compliment.
A TEACHER was instructing a class 

** of boys, and had spent half an hour 
trying to drive into their heads the dif
ference between man and the lower ani-

» Honey Bee MessengersTHE EXHIBITION V
THE secret of good manners
1 selfishness. Those who live a Ufe 

of service for their fellow-men have no 
trouble about their politeness.

Natural politeness springs from a 
kindly heart The polish that la ac
quired from education is but a veneer, 
and cannot well stand the wear and 
tear of life.

No amount of education In courtesy, 
either at home or In school, will enable 
the average person to bear patiently an 
ufljust criticism or disagreeable remark. 
Only the patience of a kindly spirit can 
do that.

le un-

OU had half’aWdozen bees'1 and”wold ^ bee"e rate of speed is about twelve
send messages by them? Well, you . ”?u®8 an hour, so it will be almost no 
can do it Just as easily as not, so sup- î*,m® 4Ptn tb® b®e8 reach the home- 
pose you do. hive. But the messages sticking upon

Arrange with friends of yours at a their backs will prevent them from 
distance of ten or fifteen miles at the entering, and so your friend will soon
same time so that you may Inter- *?? th®m crawling about on the out-
change messages. side of the hive.

Now for the work. Take VoT your messages you will have to 
a butterfly net and catch employ some sort of cipher, as the 
a number of honey bees; SlîïïLfî? ®ар®г агв,Л°° tlpy
a better way, however, Is modate much writing. Su
to catch them in a box trap, 
which you have set in front 

of the hive entrance, and which has a 
door so similar to the door of the hive 
that the bees are quite unconscious of 
entering a trap.

Take the box of bees with you to 
your friend's home, and then on your 
return take a box of his bees with 
you. Arrived home, sit down and 
write as many messages as there are 
bees on bits of paper, each of which 
has been slit at one end and bent as 
shown In the picture.

Meanwhile, set a dish of honey or 
syrup in a closed room, and having 
set the bees free In this room, let 
them feed to their fill 

Now with ordinary mucilage, stick 
a message to each bee’s thorax, be
tween the wings and the head, and 
take good care not to let any of the 
mucilage run over its wings or legs.
Hold the bee In the grip of a pair of 
tweezers during the operation, and 
you are not likely to be stung.

The messages having been attached, 
you are now ready to open the win-

breath.
"What

.lowaT
“Make a fire outdoors and hang up 

a kettle?” ventured Frank.
, Ye-es, I reckon so. And as for uten
sils for cooking, mother can help us 
out, can’t she? A place to eat—K 

"Oh, we can make a table easily 
enough," said , George, "and mother 
will give us dishes.
coml*thehfo“dfor twf wtek.°ind flsS Caune of Dreams.

lnk outfit" Dreams are said to he promoted by
‘ Oh. say, boys, let's go to Dad now warmth and chilled by the cold; hence 

and talk It all over with him,” sug- the Asiatics are rich dreamers, while
gested Frank, who was Impatient to the Eskimos sleep soundly without 
bo doing Instead of planning. dreaming at alL

So the three boys sought their fa- 
ther out in the chicken-yard, where 

8 his poultry, and told 
been the result of their

do you think you will need?” male, but apparently with little success.
“Tommy,’’ he said, coaxingly, to a lit

tle chap, "do you know the differenceout their advertising 
t being completed this 
in exceptionally ."<£» 
At the • top of it-.-ii 
tion,” and 'the 'date in 
і comes a large shield 
tiich is the Canadian 
'hlle the remainder of 
ten up with a" picture 
a buildings, grounds,

between, say, me and a pig, or any 
other brute?1,

"No," replied Tommy, innocently, but 
another teacher standing by laughed.

і

У to accom- 
ppose you

was water-

"Ah, that's the difficulty.” sighed 
Joe—Ца tent first of all, and that 
costs money." he was feedln

Mr. Berry smiled. him what had
"Why, hoys, even when I did not thinking, 

have to count my pennies I went “Good, boys. You have planned very 
camping more than once without a sensibly so far. Instead of a tent, a
tent , . „ , home-made hut- Is Just the thing, but

„How?' asked Frank, eagerly. not a log-house, mind you. What you
Now, see here, hoys, do you know want to do Is to cut branches of frees 

what I am going to do? I’m going to and set them up so—" and he drew "a 
let you solve your own problem. You rough sketch something like the one- 
want to go camping, for how long? pictured here. "Then you want to 
Two weeks? All right, for two weeks, take smaller branches With the foliage 
then. Now, first write down a list of left on and use them for thatching 
the things you must have for your your walls and roof. Thatch until you 

Then put yourselves back In have a good shelter that will keep off

» of the shield pictures 
■nged, while at the 
' pictures of horses 

p are placed, 
в also a very credlta- 
l a book of over one 
nd Is very prettily ar- 
k minutely with the 
allons in all Classes, 
formation as to the 
throughout the city. 

I are now being sent 
pie exhibition in the 
feeras well as in up-

rT^lli/3 Т/йшсгРайьІе

ir
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Jan yon come Saturday?
Baseball game.
It pleasant weather.

?u. c?n employ the letters of the 
alphabet also as a cipher. And the 
u**. of.dots and other marks over and 
underhand beside the figures and let- 
ters ean indicate certain things in ad
dition. So you can easily communi
cate almost any sort of message by 
means of your complete cipher erode.

IÛR В Ms THA Ncamp.
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I.Things to Notice This Week

■ F you go for a walk in the woods 
you are almost sure to find some 
ants’ nests. They look like heaps 

of fine needles and. little bits of leaves 
and twigs. On a- sunny day you will 
often see long columns of ants march
ing home with little pieces of twig to 
add to the walls of their house. 
Sometimes they carry leaves a good 
deal bigger than themselves.

But hie feet are quite different 
from pussy’s In one way, for pussy 
can draw her claws right back into 
her foot when she doesn’t 
use them, but doggie can't.

A Botin That Seasoned.
A robin’s nest was filled with young 

ones In sight of a friend's window. The 
mother bird was away, when a violent 
thunderstorm came up. As the heavy 
drops began to pour down, she return
ed, and the little ones greeted her with 
open mouths, expecting the usual food.
She pressed them down with her foot 
aad 8а-,1. on them with extended wings 
to shield them from the hard rain, and 
remained there till the storm was over _ Was therT not a process of reason >• -
here? She saw the heavy downpour of *• -
rain, tod, thinking of her exposed chll- "*• -
dren, believed they would be hurt or 6. -
drowned without her care, so she hur- «. -
tied back. This Is called Instinct,' but 7. -
instinct is concentrated wisdom with- 8. -
out the process being made known.

В-Д u-101 want to j

AT ST. MARTINS і The Flowers of God Robbie’s Press“u"J leaves a small lake—pond.)
8. A dwelling—flexible pipe.
9. Part of the face—to Insect.
10. A leap—a tie.
Ц. To awaken 
12. To grieve—a part of the day.

What two saying are pictured here? 
Can you tell Polly Evans? A Deserted Village.

Faerie Queen.
The House of Seven Gables.
The Betrothed.
Very Hard Cash.
She.
Hard Times.
Great Expectations.
Jess.
Sketch Book.
Our Mutual Friend.
The Spy.
Put Yourself In His Place.
The Rose and the Ring.
The Idttle Minister.
Westward^ Hot^ ‘n th” Nlght 

Old Curiosity Shop.
Dawn.
Hamlet
In Varying Moods.
Come Into the Garden, Maud.
Fell In Love With His Wife.

Puzzle of States.
AVoid.
Rigid.
KRupp.
AGony.
Niger.
SNall.
Aimed.
SAtln.

Picture Puzzle.
Mark Twain, Bunyan, William Dean 

Howells.

THE flowers got Into
* morning as to which of them was 

the flower of God, 
said: "I am the flower of God, for I 
am the fairest and the most perfect 
In beauty and variety of form and 
delicacy of fragrance of all flowers.”

And the crocus said: “No, you are 
not the flower of God. Why, I was 
blooming long before you bloomed. I 
am the primitive flower. I am the 
first one."

And the ltly-of-the-valley said, mod
estly: ‘T am small, but I am white; 
perhaps I am the flower of God.”

And the trailing arbutus said: "Be
fore any of you came forth I was 
blooming under the leaves and under 
the snow. Am I not tho flower of 
God?"

But all the flowers orled out; "No, 
' you are no flower at all; you are a 
come-outer!"

a debate one Q NE day papa took-Robbie down to 
, »ee the presses print the books 

and papers and pictures, and the little 
boy was very much Intereited.

"Papa," said he, ‘Tôt me come down 
every day and run the presses.”

"Oh, I couldn't let you do that,” said 
Ms papa, "but maybe I’ll have a little 
sise."* pre” made tor you. Just your

The weeks and months passed away 
tod papa forgot all about hla promise, 
but Robbie didn’t. It was tujly a year 
later that he came home from Sunday 
school and said: "Papa, teacher saldr 
that God made the world in six days. 
Is that so?"

“I guess It Is." said papa.
"The water and the dirt and the trees 

tod the dogs 
everything?^

"Yea”
“Geo. whls!” said Robbie, "that wan 

quick work. Six days to make all the 
world, and you’ve been a year and 
ain’t got that printin’ press done yeti" 
—The American Boy.

r June, 28.—The annual 
№. superior , .school 
rsda-y .afternoon. A 
ft the -parents and 
Attendance, and Pftn- 
f his pupils acquitted 
f credltatrty. Beside 
U work gone.:through 
imbér of recitations, 
lade by Revs. C. W. 
k. ; SvSayoy. A prize 
ed to Jack Marr tot 
dish. George Charlton 
pen valedictorian, de- 
in in a pleasing man-

Ants" Care-of the . Babies.
A great number of ants live In one 

best, and some of thhm spei 
time collecting fqod, while 
look after the babtee.

The babies are shut up In little 
white silk bags called cocoons,
on' hot days tnelr nurses bring_____
out- Into the sun. If you frighten 
them they will very quickly pick up 
the babies and Carry them back te 
their nursery, under the heap of 
leaves.

Queen’s Birthday Puzzle.
Find the following list ot words, set 

them down In a column, as Indicated in 
the diagram, then read the star letters.

* They will give the name 
.- - of a famous Queen 
(- - whose birthday was In 
- - \ May. All the words are
• - five-letter words . •
• - America.

and the rose
flower.nd their 

others

A Biddle in Rhyme.
"Four people sat down In one evening 

to play:
They played all that eve and parted 

next day.
Could you think, when you’re told, as 

thus they all sat,
No other played with them, nor was 

there one bet:
Yet, wjhen they rose up, each gained a 

guinea.
Tho’ none of them lost to the amount 

of a penny?"
How many boys and girls can tell the 

answer? Watch for It In the form of 
a rhyme, next week.

The Colored Glass Window.
Geographical A gentleman „having a window

6 placed in his hall, decided on having
Can you tell what geographical places it of colored glass—the colors to be

are Indicated in these anagrams? red, blue, green and yellow. The win-
L On a perch. (The southernmost ex- dow was to contain sixteen panes—

tremity of a certain continent.) four each way—and the panes were
2. Sing on, Kent. (A suburb of London to be so arranged that every one of

where is one of the royal palaces.) the four colors would be represented
3. One halt (A town in the centre !n each row, column and diagonal,

of Ireland.) The glazier commenced by inserting
4. Oh, that drum! (A coast town of the top and side as follows:
6. Bare piant^laD(A^ town and bay of Green. B1 *e* Gre«eiL B?ue°W* ^ Famous Dog Collector.

W^WutyofXrelauA) IF ’ ' • §&n. ГЙЮіЖ
Omitted Central Letter Tou vJH see thet there were «till six a ^worthy elre. He to one of the most

n .. twy ,, panes (Indicated by stars) to be In- Important supporters of the London
Omit the central letter "1" of the serted. The glazier had, unfortu- and Southwestern Railway Servants Or-

flve-totter words in the first column and nately. mislaid his plans, and was, Phanage, for he has contributed nearly
leave the words in the second column— therefore, in a bit of a fix as to how *800 toward Its upkeen This record

(Example: A leader—chief [omit ”1"] to dispose of the remaining віх pieces has beaten hie father’s by a good deal
leaves a professional cook—chef.) ' of glass so as to fulfil the above con- for London Jack I during his life col-

L A sound—part of the face. , dirions. He found It out at last lected only £600. . •
2. To relinquish—to brandish. Can you find out, too. and tell Polly Jack II, In recognition of hla substan-
8. To make a god—to challenge. 1" Evans how the panes were arranged? tial aid to the orphanage, has been dec- 
4. To depict—to gasp. , ' , . ---------------------------- --------------- orated with seven silver medals, award-

% - ANSWERS TO JUNE 23 ?£г»аЗМї
T. An assumed name—an exclamation. PUZZLES travelers to and from Waterloo Station
Omit the central; letter "u" ln-the foi- , < are. famllla? with him, for he !« a gen-

lowlng list of five-letter words, and ----------------- £av°rite. His special friends are
leave the words In the second column • . Literary Love Talfc tb® c“*Jdren. and the coins his admirers

<Вхшц»1е: A weight—pound fomit Maud Muller. ' toe^h^mï'ti’âfTli.а1^,оип(е<1 “

L •

ty In South- 
2. Question.

- - ». Search. 4. Odd. 6. The
- - Mohammedan Sacred
- - Book. 8. Courageous. 7.
• - The British Commander
- - at Plassey. 8. A player.
• - 8. A river In Italy. 10.
- • The ancient State prison

king at the tlme°ofIChrist’s1blrth.e “lkA 

City In France. 18. One of the female 
characters In Shakespéare’s Twelfth

1. A cl

A HorW’s Toes.
How many toes’ has a horse on each 

foot? You don't know. I thought 
you' wouldn't! He has only one, and 
that Is the big. round hoof, on to 
which his shoe Is nailed. The donkey 
Is another animal that has only one 
toe on each foot; and horses and don
keys are called, odd-toed animals. 
Cows and sheep have four toes on 
each foot, while pussy has five on 
each fore foot, and four on each hind 
one; and If you have a dog you will 
find he, has the same number.

9. •
10. -,

Haw Sweet-Peas Climb.
The sweet-peas are growing 

now, and you will see that they 
able to climb by holding on to the 
™ with little arms called tendrils.

The Virginia creeper that grows on 
so many houses whuld Arid ordinary 
tendrils of no use for climbing up
a wall, so « h« little flat pads with 

‘ue-hand8 at their ends, 
which help It to cling to a smooth

11. - -
12. - -

fast 13. - - 
are я

tod birds’ nests and
яwhere an advertise* 

eient to a papfer say- 
srtion paid he would 
light as well say, *13 .
day, Д will continue;

will quit."—P. V, 
into Bee.-______ _______ „

- t

Then God’s wind, blowing over the 
garden, ^brought^thls message to them:

every flower that answers Godtosweet 
spring call, and comes out of the cold,
toerk.oT ahnda btooms8 forth,*^tchln| PRETTY SMOKE PICTURE
the sunlight, and flinging it back to
men, taking the sweet south wind A B0T who has made them says that 
from God, and giving it back to others o smoke' pictures are very pretty 
ia-swee_t_and blessed and health-glv- decorations to place on one’sProom 
іnrt kn°w ftey walla He has done so. He aav* to 
are all Gode flowers?*—Lyman Abbot. take a piece of drawing paper• and

hold It over the flame of a lamp—the 
chimney being off—until It Is smoked 
thoroughly and Is quite black, being 
careful not to let It scorch.

After doing this, select some picture 
—a snow scene to preferable — and 
trace it upon the smoked paper with 
a toothpick or match. With your fin
ger rub off the soot In places where 
the model Is light.

A little practice will enable you te 
make very pretty pictures.

Some Amusing Epitaphs
W °Ja l°ng. a_f0- .Pa!1iy Jvaa8 -pu4Lsb- hIs beat to warn others against using a

Jïiasæaarsiraws
^m&lfïSSZs'l Whose sudden death Wto od§£ ВДЙ

Arabella’s Memorial. ^ toA^thtotoi rfif;

fo^ûd ®?oamÇan-J'1ps epitaph to to he An Inflammation”quickly
la.a Colchester. Eng.- The parte then took to mortifying

"HereR!£iC!£e ^.Arabella: An Icicle to Blame.
"h\A§,Si3 $X*3S* re

»• - round as an epitaph on the eon of the

****; sod, Ena. EtlVr». ^ Norton’s memo- UP°D Ь'Я SkuH:

lev гіпЗЙbyevary one who visits Cur- 7 ’

Si
r-*' ?.!ÏüS~;ï

I J

FOUR-YEAR-OLD HERO
I ITTLB CHrence Osborne, of Wln- 
t- Chester, Mass., who to only 4 years 
old, has been awarded a bronze medal 
by the Moss Humane Society for the 
rescue from drowning of hto cousin, 
Josephine Mullen, of tile same age, on 
January 8. He to the youngest person 
ever to receive recognition from the 
society for heroism.

The children had gone on an lee pond, 
and the girl broke through. Clarence 
caught her hand. He was unable to pull 
the girl out, but getting down on hto 
knees, he kept her head above water, 
all the while yelling for help.

Mrs. Osborhe went on the Ice and got 
hold of her child. Even then he did 
not ^et go, and dragged Josephine, te

Puzzled Johnny.
lOHNNY (proudly)—I can count up te 
J ten on mjr fingers, mummle.

Mother—I saw a little boy today, no 
older than you, are, who can count up 
to fifty.

Johnn 
all the

6.
6.

1, 1, 1. 1. i.
Here I lies,
In a sad pickle, 
Killed by icicle.’* у (puzzled)—Where did he get 

fingers from, mummle f
pul
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ТО SUBSCRIBERS. Beans, yellow eye .. .. 1Ц •« 2~Ї5 
6 26 -, t ïs

barley .. і.. ... • 4 40 * 4 БО

Шment as follows;і Provincial News“I 'believe the aéswer to your ques- peas . $-IIЦ У *tlon lies In the narrow-minded and self
ish attitude of farmers toward their 
sons rather than In anything unattrac
tive In farm life Itself, in

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral................... 0 00
"White Rose” and Chea
ter "A” ........................

"High Grade Sarnia" 
and "Archllght” .. 0 00

“Silver Star" .................  o 00
Linseed oil, raw.......... o 00
Unseed oil, boiled .... 0 00
Turpentine......................... o 00
Seal oil (Steam refined) 0 00 

0 oo

tl.Wholesale.__ " 0 204All monies received for robserip-- уоооооооооо:о<х>оооооооч>)оооо Turnips, per bbl..............0 OO
Beef, western...................  0 08
Beef, butchers, carcass .0 084 " 0 09
Beef, country, per lb.'.
Lamb.. ........................
Mutton, per lb..........
Veal, per lb

1 50my own
case, my choice Is by no means final, 
and is due to accident rather than to 
deliberation.”

0 094 0 00 ** 0 194JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, July 1. — Ainslte 
Alterton’s barn was this week struck 
by lightning. A horse .was seriously 
injured, the side of the building was 
badly wrecked.

Mrs. (Rev.) Herbert Thomas and 
daughter are spending a tew days With 
Mrs. Anslle Alterton this week.

Rev. J. C. Berrie preaches his fare
well sermon at Rosedale next Sunday 
afternoon.

Wesley Taylor of Marysville Is here 
on business.

Mr. Keefe closed his school on Tues
day and went to the Institute at Chat-» 
ham.

Johnson Clarke Is here spending his 
vacation. He Is employed In the of
fice of James Queen, St. John.

Miss Sarah Sllpp returned from the 
hospital In Woodstock much improved 
In health. — •• •

Rev. C. W. Philips preaches next 
Sunday afternoon for the first time as 
pastor op the United Baptist church. 
The parsonage is about completed. 
Mr. Philips will move his family here 
In two weeks. Rev. T. Atkinson has 
secured a residence here also and will 
live here for some time. His many 
friends are pleased to have him back.

Mrs. Schurman, Sydney; Mrs. Chas. 
Comben and Miss Helen Good of Fre
dericton, were this week guests of 
Major and Mrs. Good, Hillside.

Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Berrie left for 
Northampton on Saturday.

Miss Velma Tilley, accompanied by 
her brother, George, returned home 
from Baklm Settlement on Wednesday 
for the summer.

changing the data stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

“ 0 084 " 0 19 
" 0 184 
" 0 SO 
" 0 63 
" 1 05 
" 0 43 
" 0 95 
<0 11

" 4 50 
“ 0 10 

. 0 074 " 0 09
Pork, per №.. „.............. 0 084 " 0 10
Ham, per lb 
Roll butter, per lb ... 0 17 ”0 18
Tub'butter, per lb .... 0 1І “ 0 20
Eggs, case, per do*............9 16 " 0 22
Turkey, per lb /... 0 IS “0 19
Fowl, per pair................o 80 “ 100
Potatoes, per bbl .. 1 55 “ 1 75-
Hides, per bib...............  0 09
Calf hides, per №... .. 0 00
Lambskins, each',.
Sheepskins, each..
Cabbage, per crate
Rhubarb.................. .
Carrots, per bbl...
Beets, per bbl.................
Chickens, per pair ....

Another gives this reason: "Life on 
a farm Is bound to be, to a certain ex
tent, duU and tedious, with little va
riety of relaxation. One tends to be
come narrow, sordid and self-centred, 
with few Interests, and to lose his In
spirations for higher things. His finer 
sensibilities are deadened by toll, arid 
he becomes entirely unconscious of the 
many Interesting and beautiful things 
around him.”

These are all faults that can be re
medied and should be remedied. With 
scientific treatment and prudent man
agement a man can make his living 
from the soil and still have time to 
lift his eyes ■ above his muck rake. 
And, more than his living, he has 
such independence as he will find in 
no other business or profession, he has 
the gladness of living out of doors and 
the health It brings, and he should 
have the consciousness of knowing 
that, of all labor, his Is the noblest 
and the most useful. '

Don’t work the heart out of a boy 
if you want him to stay on the farm. 
Give him time for fun, lots of it; give 
him education enough to appreciate 
the society books bring; send him to 
agricultural college that he may learn 
to farm scientifically, and to under
stand the infinite variety possible in 
his work, and you will not only keep 
him on the farm, but—if he is of good 
stuff to begin with—you will receive 
large practical return for your outlay 
in the increased profits his knowledge 
and enthusiasm will force from the 
property. : ;

♦ •ei

General Denominational Fredericton City Council in 
Favor of It

Should uy subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed

0 00 " 0 20
Olive oil................
Gasolene, per gal Tit* ëSse Of Gibbon vi 

begun in the circuit <
before His Honor Judge 
case,%teÀ is for brea<

wlfieb the plaintiff su 
snt for U0,000, promises

0 00Work is Taken Up.on the first, second or third f
paper alter the money la sent, 
he should at onoe send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex

order—SUN PRINTING CO

DELEGATES FLOCKING 
TO THE BEULAH

♦ » In" 0 10
- 0 14

„0.10,“ 0 20
00 “ 1 60
00 " 3 OO
01 “0 03
00 ” 1 80
25 “ 1 50
00 “ .1 30

Interesting Address by Rev. Or. Automobile Frightens Horse Near Fred, 
erluton—Death of Two Welt Known

bat.e*e«stijyb althou 
_ tract this" morning the 
„( spectators to the 
pt this nature generally i 

shortly after ten O’cltk 
ant entered. Mr. Rowley 
nlani^tà years, with gi 

> allver hair. The plait 
ghortW before the openlt 
comp*•551

indeed—Rev. A I Prosser Bt

$ COUl

Delivers Address on Missions
pn

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 1—It 
took the city council to special meeting 
assembled yesterday afternoon less 
than fifteen minutes to decide In fftvpr 
of compulsory education. His worship 
the mayor called the meeting together 
at 4.30 o'clock and Aid. Everett moved 
the resolution that the section of the 
act that provides that education be 
made compulsory In the city be adopt
ed. He spoke strongly to favor of his 
motion, and said that he had always 
considered the school law weak In not 
providing for compulsory attendance 
and this act now remedied the defect. 
Aid. H 
corrobo
and Aid. Colter spoke just as strongly. 
The resolution was carried unanimous
ly. In taking the stand It has the 
council In this Instance expresses the 
opinion of the citizens.

The death occurred at Marysville at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon of Linda 
A., wife of Millard F. Reid and daugh
ter of W. J. W. and Louisa Bridges, 
of Sheffield. The deceased was in her 
42nd year, and leaves besides her par
ents, her husband and a young daug- 
ter, and eight brothers, one of the lat
ter being Dr. J. W. Bridges of this city. 
The funeral takes place at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning, with Interment In the 
family lot at Lakeville Comer.

William Cameron, one of Frederic
ton’s well known citizens, passed away 
at an early hour his morning, after a 
lengthy illness, aged 72 years. De
ceased is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Rutter, of this city. The fu
neral will be held at 2 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon under Masonic auspices, with 
interment in the old burial grounds.

Rev. Canon Richey of Michigan oc
cupied the pulpit at the Cathedral this 
morning and preached an eloquent 
and powerful sermon, referring In the 
course of his remarks to Canada’s 
natal day, of which this Is the anni
versary.

The fire department was called out 
at 8 o’clock this morning, fire being 
discovered In rear of Harrison’s and 
Stanger’s. tailor establishment on 
Queen street. The damage done was 
slight and fully covered by Insurance.

While a man named Beatty was 
driving in the Klngsclear road this 
afternoon his horse took fright at a 
passing automobile. The result was a 
bad smash up of the carriage and the 
horse received serious Injuries.

The 5th district meeting at Hatfield’s 
Point closed Thursday night by an In
teresting meeting, when the subject of 
general denominational work, with 
dal reference to the missions, 
taken up.

Dr. McLeod spoke along Unes of the 
general work of the denomination. Re
ferring to the union that Is now a mat
ter of denomination history, he said 
that it was not easily possible for a 
man to stop it, since the movement 
was not of man but of God. It meant 
economy of forces, men and money. 
As a result of the union the United 
Baptists have become the largest Pro
testant body in New Brunswick and In 
fact a little more than twice as large 
as the next largest' body. He said there 
are about 85.000 adherents of the Unit
ed Baptist body, about 41,000 Episco
palians, about 39,000 Presbyterians and 
about 35,000 Methodists. These are the 
four'leading Protestant bodies. In N. 
B. there are 310 United Baptist 
churches and 125 ordained ministers, 
besides a large number of licentiates. 
There

.*>. VvEISH.NOTICE. Mackerel
Codfish, large dry .. / 4 25 " 4 35

„.. 4 15 " 4 25
.... 3 25 " 8 35

,. 0 Os “ 0 054
Gd. Man. herring......... None on market
Bay herring, hf. bblS.. 0*0
Cod, fresh.................... 0 024
Pollock..............
Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr hi 5 26 
Halibut, fresh, per №.. Oil 
Salmon, per №.............. 0 13

0 16 “ 0 20 by her fath
i gave her ei 
rard manner, 
and naturall:

spe-
was

Medium .. .. „ 
Cod, small ., 
Finnan baddies

»l$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four line* or 
less, 26 cents each insertion.

Special contracte made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents is sent ONE TSAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States

Ing
crlptlon of thto gi»l

scenes which had taken ] 
lier aild the defendant. H 
somewhat weak, howevei 
always possible to catch У

Dr. l>. A. Currey appei 
plaintiff and J. В» M. Baxt 
fendant.

Dr.. Currey opened tl 
Showed that there were 
In the declaration. He i 
that there had been a d< 
ment of marriage, and t 
had been set for Thjirs 
Nov. last; that the mints! 
engaged for that date a 
defendant, had failed to 
would prove that in Sep 
the deferidant had first 
plaintiff at the home of 
in-law on; Puke street. H 
the next Aay and renew 
posais. When she went 
„was considerable correspi 
tween them on the marrii 
land finally she agreed to 
and came to St. John on 
Vembttr last With that tot

2 00
0 024

2 OO 2 10
0 09 0 10 BEULAH CAMP, June 28,—Alliance 

and camp meeting business at Beulah 
Is proceeding along swiftly and In per
fect harmony. Today a large number 
of vlsltofs and delegates have arrived. 
The weatjier is beautiful. The 
and cottages are getting well filled.
Yesterday’s proceedings embraced a 

report on the Sabbath as follows:
Owing to the fast and alarming greed 

pt gain by the monopolies and corpora
tions of our dominion, and believing 
that it has to a wide extent destroyed 
the sanctity of our Lord’s day by the 
running of trains and boats for mercen
ary purposes, as well as all other ways 
of depriving men of their rest

Therefore, it behooves us as a church 
and people to put on record our disap
proval of all. Sabbath day excursions 
by train or boat, street parades or 
pleasure seeking parties, and to 
estly ask all members of our church 
to do their utmost to help all: organiza
tions, such as the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
that have for their aim the better ob
servance of the Sabbath.
Trusting and praying that in the near 

future our dominion government may 
put upon its statute books a law that 
win insure of better observance of 
God’s holy day, and speedily restore to 
US a day of rest and quiet such as God 
Intended when He uttered the words, 
('Remember the Sabbath to keep It 
holy.’’ 8. H. Clark, H. H. Crossman.

REPORT ON TEMPERANCE.
The alliance unanimously passed the 

following declaration:
That we stand by the old flag of pro

hibition, not lowering the standard but 
striving to bring the people up to it. 
That we fully appreciate the work that' 
has been done in the past and would 
Urge upbuilding of our people an* tH<i 
advancement of God’s kingdom. e

We also feel that the tobacco habit 
is'becoming a great evil; and our min- і 
teteifi and people Should do all In their ' 
power to discourage the use and sale 
Of the same. P. J. Trafton, Mrs. W. B. 
Wiggins.

This morning’s session was occupied 
With the appointments for Riverside 
camp meeting.

Bro. S. A. Baker was appointed ad
vertising agent for Beulah and River
side camp meetings next year.

Arrangements were also made for 
workers at Riverside this year.

Bros. W. B. Wiggins and І H. Coy. 
were selected by the alliance as lead
ers In charge qf Riverside camp, meet- . 
tog this year.

June 28, 2 p. m.—Thlg afternoon’s 
session was taken up with the hearing 
of a number of reports and the. passing 
of important resolutions.

A committee was appointed to look 
after necessary repairs on the hotel 
walks.

5 50
0 13
0 14

.

I ooper seconded the resolution, 
rafting Aid. Everett’s remarks, Retail. rooms(or one year. t Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 

Pork, fresh, per №.. .. 0 00 
Hara, per №..
Bacon, per №.►
Tripe, per lb .

“ 0 10 
" 0 15se* гонгам company,is

» . 0 00 “ 0 20
. 0 18 f* 0 20

0 to " 0 00
Butter, dairy, rolls. .. 0 22 “ 0 25
Butter, tubs
Lard, per lb;................. 0 10
Eggs, per dozeii.. ..... 0 18 
Onions, per lb .... ... 6 00 
Cabbage, each .. .
Turkeys, per lb.,
Chickens .... .,
Potatoes, per peek 
Fown, per pair ..
Spinach, per peck/............ 0 00 “ 0 SO
Asparagus, a bunch .. Q 15 o 25
Beet greens, .. 0 00 0 10
Celery.. ..... .. „ .. 010 “ 0.15
Lettuce.. ... .« ............... o 05 “ 0 08
Parsley. ............................ 0 00 “ 0 06
Rhubarb.. ............ 0 00 " 0 03
Cucumbers .. '......   o 00 ” 0 10
New beets .. ............... o 00 “ 0 10
New carrots. ... ... .0 00 ” 0 07 ,
Cauliflower.............. .. .. 0 10 •' 0 20

l "■JOHN B. LEIGHTON, JR.
MAUGERVILLB.

MAUGERVILLE, N. B., June 30,— 
Sunbury Division, No. 386, S. of T„ 
elect id the following officers on Thurs
day evening for the ensuing, year:— 
Harry B. Dykeman, W. P.; Miss Mabel 
Brown, W. A.; Miss Mary Dykeman, 
R. S.; Frank M. Brown, A. R. S.i 
Fred Banks, Chap.; Miss Josie Brown, 
Treas., S. Y. P. W.; Miss Mabel Smith, 
F. 8.; Reuben Ladds, Con.; Ernest 
Camp, A. Con.; Harry Smith, I. S.; 
Cecil Ladds, O. S.; Miss Violet Banks, 
P. W. P.

Miss Hattie Brown, the Misses An
nie and Mary Harding, Miss Kate Mc- 
Cluskey and Mrs. Sarah Killeen re
turned to their homes today for their 
summer vacation.

Leverett Deveber of Newhuryport, 
Mass., Is here visiting his father, Wil
liam Deveber. . •

Mrs. Reuben Smith, Geary, is spend
ing the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Magee.

Miss Mary Dykeman and Mise Mabel 
A. Smith have returned from Jemseg, 
where they have been attending the 
wedding of their cousin, Miss Susie 
Dykeman, who was married on Wed
nesday to Howard Titus of Lower 
Jemseg.

A young son has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miles.

A ’ >Manager.

0 20 ” 0 22 
•» 0 18 
" 0 80 
" 0 06 1 

6 ID..." 0 15 / 
(ГЖ " 0 06/

NOTICE. *! , 1■- a ' are 30,000 meipbers In the 
churches of N. B. The Free Baptists 
of Nova Scotia are on the verge of 
union, and not later than August they 
will probably consummate the negoti
ations that are now In an advanced 
stage. After this union Is effected in 
the maritime provinces there -will be 
603 United Baptist churches with 303 
ordained ministers and 86,000 communi
cants, with about 200,000 adherents. 
The Baptists are not bunched In a few 
sections of the world, they are every
where. They number 6,000,000 
munioants and about 20,000,000 ad
herents.

These facts, while In a sense gratify
ing, should not be a source of vain 
glory or unwarranted pride. The 
speaker said as It had been his privi
lege to "walk about Zion and behold 
the towers thereof,” he had found no 
disposition toward excessive pride be
cause of numerical strength. It simp
ly meant that God had given us much 
in numbers. In means and In opportun
ity, and therefore demanded much of 
us In service. God has scattered us 
that we might disperse His truth as 
we have received it and believe it, and 
thus help on the Interests of His king
dom. We ought to know our strength 
in order that we may rightly measure 
our responsibility.

Concerning the church In a Baptist 
sense, he said It was an organization 
of men and women who believe In 
Christ Jesus associated together for 
mutual comfort, help, council, discip
line and co-operation. A denomination 
Is an organization of siich churches 
bound together by similar ties and 
purposing to do similar work. In the 
church and denomination there Is a 
mutual relation. They are alike Inde
pendent yet interdependent. A young 
man in his home Is Independent, yet he 
must taket the broader Idea and reor
ganize his interdependent relation 
with the members of the household to 
which he belongs. Good and evil in 
coming to one comes to all. This Is 
plainly set forth In Paul’s figure when 
comparing the body of Christians to 
the body made up of Its different mem
bers, each -sharing the feeding of the 
other. Personal interest must be for
gotten, the common good of all must be 
the object for which Christians ought 
to labor and pray. The doctor said 
union is working well. No stranger 
coming into any of the district meet
ings he had attended would ever dream 
that lees than twelve months ago they 
were distinct bodies. The discussions 
and debates were never upon questions 
that hinge upon the matter of union, 
but upon such problems that would 
confront either body If they were sepa
rate. He said in a few instances, in 
the case of Individuals, he had learned 
of slight friction, but was not at all 
surprised at It. Human nature was 
human nature even though dominated 
by grace. In concluding the speaker 
gave a few words of advice. He said 
there was need of much patience. A 
careless word might do much damage. 
Some men are like a powder maga
zine, a match cannot come near ‘with
out explosion. We need seek God for 
help and strength and not to strive for 
local Interests, but for the advancement 
of Christ’s kingdom. Nothing will con
tribute toward a union like a united 
effort in missionary work/

Rev. A. J. Prosser Addressed the 
uestton of Home

When e subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD* 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

1 00
*~ » ♦ ♦

PAY FOR PUBLIC MEN.
0 23 0 25
1 00 1 25

earn-
The Ottawa Journal makes the 

ported retirement of Premier Tweedie 
and Attorney General Pugsley from 
public life the text for a sermon on 
Canada’s folly In under-paying her 
public men. It is a wonder, it says, 
that any honest man with brains stays 
In public life In this country, .unless 
he has first made a competence. Pre
mier Tweedie gets a salary of $2,100, 
which, with a sessional Indemnity of 
$300 brings to him the princely remu
neration of $2,400 a year. Attorney 
General Pugsley gets the same. We 
guess there are a thousand lawyers In 
Canada who make more yearly out of 
their profession, a couple of hundred 
who make from five to ten times as

re-
tt-HB PLAINTIFF ON TH

The first witness was tl 
Miss Ethel Grace Gibbon 
•he Was a daughter of 1 
Gibbon of Bayswater, when 
erly lived. She was a til 
by profession, and had bel 
of late In a Boston hospital 
getting $21 a week at the я 
October and November. I 
known the defendant for I 
first met him on Main streq 
at the home of her aunt] 
gone there to visit and wall 
to him by her aunt. She nej 
at the home of her sister,] 
Baxter of St. John. On tin 
Mr. Rowley asked her to d 
He told her If she would ri 
and marry him he would w] 
hospital and say she couldnl 
Bhe told, him she couldn’t d 
bhe must be back to the 5 
Dot. 1st. Next morning he 1 
to her sister’s house. He d 
her to marry him, and slid 
the same answer. That ml 
left for the hospital, after 
to write him on the matter
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FISH.

Smelt, per pound, i, „ 0 00 “
Halibut.............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per to 
Finnan baddies 
Sm'k’d bloaters, per do* 0 24 "
Boneless cod, per №... 0 12 “
Sm’lfd herring, per bx. 6 15 "

GROCERIES.

BT. JOHN, N. B., JULY, 4, 1908. : ,

9 16 “BOYS AND THE FARM.
.. .. 0 05 "

.... .. 0 07 "Numerous articles have been written 
bn "Why the boys leave the Farm,” 
numberless explanations given of this 
steady migration from the land to the 
already overcrowded cities. But Pro
fessor L. H. Bailey, director of the 
college of arglculture In Cornell Uni
versity, was not satisfied with the 
authority of these and went for infor
mation to the boys themselves. The 
result of his questioning of 165 farm
ers’ sons who are studying at Cornell 
with the ldeaof following other pur
suits makes Interesting and thought- 
provoking reading In the current Cen
tury.

»big an Income, and we guess also that 
If Tweedie and Pugsley are as capa
ble as

Cheese, per №..... .. „ 0 12 " 0 124
Rice, per lb
Cream of tartar, pure, 

bxs ... i,^, 4,20" 0.23
Cream of tartar, pure, .

bbls ,, „ .. .. „ o 174 " 0 18 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “ 2 20 
Bal soda, per lb ..„ .. 0 004 “ 0 014 

Molasses- 
Extra, choice, P R..
Barbados „ ... ..

WELL POSTED

A California Doctor With 40 Years 
r<perlence.

.... 0 084 " 0 034
they oughtJoJje for the public 

trust they hold, they ought to be well
up to the legal class to which Incomes 
of 210,000 to $20,000 a year are common. 
Honest men who serve the public, have 
a compensation of power and of the 
knowledge that they are doing mo(e 
than their share of public duty. It is 
lucky for us all that to some honest

eіENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND MIS
ERY.

"As a man of seventy years I am 
grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for a cure of piles which had 
caused me endless annoyance and 
much misery. The Itching and burn
ing was almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought quick 
relief and I believe that the cure is 
lasting.”—Rev. Win. Thomas, Browns
ville, Ont.

, A countryman walking along the 
streets found his progress stopped by 
a barricade of wood. “What’s this 
for?" said he to a person standing by. 
"Oh, that’s to stop the fever from 
spreading,” replied the other, by way 
of being jocose. “Ah.” said the coun
tryman, "I’ve often heard of the board 
of health, but I never saw It afore.”

li
•’In my 40 years’ experience as a 

teacher and practitioner along hygienic 
lines,” says a Los Angeles physician, 
“I have never found a food to compare 
with Grape-Nuts for the benefit of the 
general health to all classes of people. 
I have recommended Grape-Nuts lor 
a number of years to patients with the 
greatest success and every year’s ex
perience makes me more enthusiastic 
regarding Its use.

"I make It a rule to always recom
mend Grape-Nuts and Postum Food 
Coffee In place of coffee when giving 
my patients instructions as to diet for 
I know both Grape-Nuts and Postum 
can be digested by anyone.

“As for myself, when engaged In 
much mental work my diet twice a day 
consists of Grape-Nuts and rich cream. 
I find it Just the thing to build up gray 
♦matter and keep the brain in good 
working order.

"In addition to Its wonderful effects 
as a brain and nerve food Grape-Nuts 
always keeps the digestive organs In 
perfect, healthy tone. I carry It with 
me when I travel, otherwise I am al
most certain to have trouble with my 
stomach." Name gilven by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Midi.

Strong endorsements like the above 
from physicians all over the country 
have stamped Grape-Nuts the most 
scientific food In the world.

“There’s a reason.”
Look In pkgs. for the famous little 

book, “The Road to Wellville."

0 34 " 0 37
0 28 ", 0 29

New Orleans (tierces) „ 900..," « 00 
Sugar— .....

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalize* rates.

Barbados.............................
Pulverized sugar „ 0 08 

Coffee—

WANTED TO GIVE H 

. MONEY.

She kept up a correspond 
blm after going away. Sh< 
turtle* to St. John in the 
Beptember. She went to h 
»t Bayswater. 
tip to her father’s. He sali 
to see her.

“He said there was no ott 
(Wanted to "have his money 
tne.*’

CALLED HER HIS DA

men these things are compensation, 
for in

The reasons given by these young
men who, after spending their youth
ful years on a farm, had determined 
to quit and seek their livings in city 
work, are various,, but eliminating the 
purely personal motives, the predom
inant reasons are financial and social. 
A few protest against) the hard labor 
of a farmer’s life, but the majority 
find the ground for their dissatisfac
tion In the Insufficient reward for 
that labor, In the uninteresting nature 
of the work itself, hi the lack of con
genial society, and in the ^act that 
the farming allows of too little In the 
way of vacation, recreation, time for 
reading and holidays.

And the majority of these reasons 
arise from misapprehension and an 
up-bringing that has always kept be
fore the lad the rough and 
•ide of country life. For farming A 
not an unprofitable occupation, grant
ed fertile and tillable land, 
invested in good <arm land, properly 
situated as to transportation "and tilled 

■ intelligently, will bring as good return 
as In almost any business. And modem 
farming need not be uninteresting 
work; scientifically ai^d thoughtfully 
conducted It should be the

so far as money goes they get 
very poor pay.

0 024 “ 0 03% 
“ 0 07 The def

Java, per lb, green „ „ # 24 “ 
Jamaica, per lb 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ..., 0 58 “0 1*
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store .... .... .,.. q л
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory Ailed. 0 « « 00
Splcee-

Nutmegs, per lb .. ... 0 40 “ • (0 
Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 18 ”0 2*

. О ОО "0 26 
Cloves, ground .. .Vu 0 80 "0 3*
Ginger, ground ............... 0 15 " 0 10
Pepper, ground............ 9 18 "0U

The immigration returns for the first 
ten months of the present fiscal year 
show an Increase In the total number 
of arrivals of 18,276 over the 
period last year. Last year the figures 
were 99,309; this year’s total Is 117,583. 
The total is made up as follows: Dur
ing 1908, from continental Europe 23,739, 
from United States 43,237, and from the 
United Kingdom 60,609. In 1905 the ar
rivals from continental Europe totaled 
23,637, from the United States 31,696, 
and from the United Kingdom 43,703.

--------------kh-------------- л
In striking contrast to the anti-Semi

tic attitude of the Canadian house of 
commons is a recent action of King 
Edward’s in holding court occasionally 
on some other evening than Friday— 
the customary evening—so that He
brews could attend.

- 0 14 "

same "DU
Witness said he addre 

Grace. He told her how 
he had, and where It was 
defendant 
about geven days, 
time to her company.!

"Hé oàlled me bis dart 
time and said he loved me 
any one else."

Witness remained a coup! 
at Bayswater, and spent at 
at her sister’s on Adelaldi 
John. When the left for 1 
Rowley accompanied her t 
Once he took her for a driv 
e* to her to the 
term*;

A resolution was unanimously pass
ed tendering the thanks of this alliance 
to Dr. N. Colter, P. O. inspector, for 
his kindness in granting to us daily 
mail to Beulah comp ground.

The committee on absent brethren 
reported, making strong recommenda
tions to the ministerial association.

Bros. S. A. Baker brought In the fol
lowing resolution, which was passed by 
a full standing vote: _.

"Resolved, That this alliance cannot 
too strongly express lta appreciation of 
the work and personal Interest in Beu
lah Camp ground by Bro. Jno. F. Bul
lock, who had added so much to Its 
beauty and convenience.”

Also resolved, That Bro. A. L. Bubar 
be Requested to prepare the minutes 
arid arrange for their publication and 
that he receive therefor; together with 
reporting" alliance matters, the sum of 
$15 from the alliance. — ~ -

A. Baker riiadfe thé follow-

remained at
HeCloves

MARRIAGES.
TBRIGGS -HENDERSON—At the resi- 

. dence of Peter McIntyre, 354 Main 
street, June 28, 1908, by Rev. J. H. 
Hughes, Isaac J. Briggs and Annie 
H. Henderson, both of Chipman, 
Queens Co., N. B.

CLARKE-WATSON.—At the Rectory, 
Canterbury, Station, N. B., June 27, 
by the Rev. J, E. Flewelling, rector 
of Canterbury, Joseph Lome Clarke, 
of North Lake, to Alice Amelia, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Watson of Benton.—(Fred
ericton papers requested to copy). 

WILSON-KEITH—At the home of the 
bride’s mother, Petitcodlac, on June 
27th, by the Rev. Joseph Pascoe, 
Julia, daughter of the late Murray B. 
Keith, to Harry White Wilson, of 
Montreal, son of the late Dr; J. H. 
Wilson, Springfield, Kings County, 
N. B.

LODGE-BARNES—At, the residence of 
William Langs troth, Hampton, N. B., 
on June 27th, 1906, by the Rev. Mr. 
Fulton
father, Winifred Elizabeth Barnes, 
daughter of Geo. H. Barnes to Dr. 
Frederick S. Lodge, eldest son of 
Rév. W. W. Lodge, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

Congou, per lb, finest ..0 22 “ 8 24 
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 " o 00 
Oolong, per lb .... ... 0 29 “ 0 40

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............ 0 45
Bright, chewing............ 0 47
Smoking............. ..... ....

” 0 88 
” 0 68 

0 *# n“ 0 80

seamy
most

TOLD HER HE WASFRUITS. ETC.Money
Currants, per lb I LONELY.

He hod often told her hj 
'fas his life. She asked hi] 
didn’t so and live with his 
In answer to his proposal o] 
she told' him she would thlr 
and let him knoF-

Mr. Rowley’s visits were ■ 
her at the homes of her relat 
never had any secret meet] 
him.- When she left he to] 
didn’t want her address bee] 
of Ms friends would be as 
"•here she had gone. She ■* 
sever*! letters and receive] 
many from him. She had sd 
letters.- Тіпне of 1901 were ] 
°n the 7th of November, on] 
'fitness returned to St. John

CAME HOME TO MARr]

Defendant met her at the 
'fent -with her to her sister"] 
laide street. She came horn 
Purpose of marrying defends

Dr. Currey next submitta 
honor a letter received by th| 
from the defendant, dated 
1905. Several Other letters 
ducèd, from defendant to pis 
Plaintiff to defendant, and « 
honqr and the counsel.

They were not made publli
Would give- all тне i

■ r .. HER.

„ H 0 91* S 0 064
Currants, per №.. cl’n’d. o o 664
Apples, dried ,.v. 0 06 “ 0 064
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. o 14 
Almonds 
Filberts.

“ 0 16 
0 12 “ o IS

■ ■ .. Oto.«f0U4
Prunes, California .... o 074 P 0 to
Brazils......................... . o 15 “ g 25 Ю
Pecans................................. 0 14 ” 0 1»
Dates, lb. pkg ...............  # 064 ” 0 07
Dates, new ...................... 6 034 '• 0 08
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 to ” 0 00
Peanuts, roasted...........  0 09 ” 0 10
Figs, new, per lb.,;.... 0 10 “ o 12
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04 “ 0 05
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 ” 2 00
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 " 0 00
Malaga, Connolsseui-,clus-

ters............ .. ...
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00
Valencia oranges............ 0 00
Raisins, Sultana, new ., 0 00
Bananas .. ■....................... і 50
Cocoanuts

BT. PETERSBURG, June 80,—It is 
reported that the government has de
cided to take legal proceedings against 
fourteen members of the Douma who 
signed a recent labor manifesto. The 
labor party is ow issuig a proelama- 
tio to the people accuslg the govern
ment of systematically obstructing the 
Douma’s work, and exhorting the peo
ple to organize to support of the 
Douma,

WANTED
Bros. 8. 

tag resolution:
“Resolved, That this alliance request 

and authorize Rev. W. B. Wiggins. B. 
A., to act as general superintendent ot 
the denomination work and alltam-e 
evangelist, and cordially commend him 
to the churches and pastors, to help 
them as they may have need.’

Passed unanimously.
The sessions of the alliance are per

meated with love and brdtherty kind
ness. The dispatch of business is rap
id, and much important business 
done.

WANTED. — Second Class Female 
Teacher for Church Hill School Dis
trict, ,,N0. 5, Parish of Elgin, Co. of 
Albert.
JAMES A. BAYLEY, Sect, to Trus
tees, Church Hill, P. O;

reverse.
Along few lines is science making 
more progress than in the realm of 
agriculture, and the

Apply, stating salary, to
farmer who 

knows his work and keeps himself in 
touch with Its new features will 
complain of dullness or lack of variety. 
And ab for the unremitting severity 
of the life and 
lleving pleasures, complained of by 
many, they are rather the result of 
unwise and unscientific 
than necessary accompaniments of the 
life.

4-6-2

“If you want work, or If you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work to your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont”

never meeting upon the q 
Missions. He said he preferred In his 
thought and address not to separate 
the cause of home and foreign mis
sions, for he knew where the brook 
became a river or the boy became a 
man, so the cause of missions could 
not well be separated. What we need
ed was to be filled with the mission
ary spirit, and having this the particu
lar branch of missions will be a sec
ondary consideration, 
to go into all the world was after a be
ginning at Jerusalem, then covering all 
Judea and Samaria.

The strong ought to bear the lnflrm- 
Tbls Is peculiarly 

true of religion. It Is not done in buel- 
les or politics, but the opposite oppor
tunity is too often sought, namely to 
crush the weak, 
giving them of our strength, time and 
means Is not optional, but obligatory. 
He said there were three things In par
ticular we needed to make the work of 
home missions a success, first a Chris
tian zeal guided by a Christian con
science that would open our eyes to 
our responsibility along the line of 
giving..

It is Immoral not to give. To get 
Is one" of the lowest Ideals that ever 
dominated a life; to give le tl* high
est. The second thing we need Is de
nominational Intelligence; to know of 
the work Is to realize its needs. The 
denominational paper should be taken 
by every family in the denomination,

assisted by the groom’s

the lack of re- ILFOUSO AND ENA
SHOWED GREAT COURAGE s 10 “s 25

“ 7 00
“ 8 00
“000 
“їй 

0 00 “ 4 00
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 4 00 “ 4 50
Apples, evaporated .. .1 None 
Peaches, evap’d new .. 0 12 “ 0 1*
Apples, per bbl...............  2 00 “ "6 00
Onions, -Egyptian bags. 0 02 “ 0 024

■:s MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
oil conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRES MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ontï

managementі

DEATHS PS OF CHATHAMLONDON, June 30,—Lady Adela 
Cochrane, sister-in-law of Miss Minnie 
Cochrane, one of the ladles In waiting 
to Princess Henry of Battenburg, has 
written from Madrid to a friend In the 
Isle of Wright stating that the calm 
dignity of both the King and Queen, 
evoked the admiration of all, and 
would have commanded tributes from 
veterans in war.

Lady Adela concludes: “The people 
of the Isle of Wright will be glad to 
hear that their Princess Ena behaved 
with such splendid bravely and dig
nity.”

One lad, In answer to Prof. Bailey, 
states the case for himself and 
others thus Intelligently: “The trouble 
is, to the majority of eases that have 
fcome under my observation, that farm 
life Is not made attractive for the boys. 
Many of them have very little edca- 
tlon, and their life is to them merely 
hard drudgery from early morning to 
late at bight, with only a bare living 
as a return. Hence they are only too 
glad to leave it. They are In the dark 
and don’t know that there Is light for 
them. і

“With the increase7 of agricultural 
education and betterment of conditions 
In the country, I believe tjils will 
change. The young men will come to 
see the brighter side of farm life, and 
the attractions and advantages In stay
ing on the farm.”

Another expresses the same senti-

CUNNINGHAM.—At Eagle Lake, Me., 
on "Wednesday, June 20th, Mary Dol
lard, Infant daughter of Anthony 
and Nellie Cunningham, aged 18 
days.

ERB—In this city, on June 29th, Ina, 
daughter of Thomas W. and Mary 
A. Brb, aged nine years.

RUSSELL.—Suddenly, In this city, 
July 1st, Andrew Russell, aged 80 
years.

;
The command

many
i: (Special to the Sun.j 

CHATHAM, July 2,—The 
Stpns today were largely patronized, 
the Alexandra taking nearly four hun
dred down the river to Burnt Church 
and Bay Du-Vin, and upwards of a 
hundred were turned away.

News of the death of Mrs. Pipes, of 
Dorchester, sister of Mrs. Jas. Miller, 
reached here Just as a party were 
boarding Mr. Miller’s new steam 
launch for a sail on the river, and 
the. picnic was, therefore, called off.

Peter Murray who was hurt In tha 
pulp mill a fortnight ago, died last 
evening in the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

m excur-

I- PROVISION S.itles of the weak.

American clear pork ... 21 50 ” 22 50
American mess pork ..23 76 “ 2$ 00 
Pork, domestic ...... 00 00 00 00
Canadian plate Beef. . 12 50 “ 12 50

’ WANTED.—Kitchen Girl and Table 
Girl. $12.00 per month.
ROCKDALE HOTEL, Brown’s Flats, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Helping others by Apply to NI

flour, BTC.IN MEMORIAM. On arriving to St. John b; 
ovember, witness said she] 

У thç defendant, her fathed 
^‘ber-in-law. Defendant 
ÎV81 «о greet her In the gtJ 

6 boat. Це went to ш 
nome and remained there a 
*““*?• While there the defJ 
formed her sister that he d 
ho- Уеге (Otne to be married 
thl “e had between $5,000 ad 
In sa,1vlng* bank, which he 
rtnanfke over to her. There

He said he

Manitoba .. „

SSSBww» 18 -15
Oatmeal........................ 5 20 “ 5 30
Middlings, small lots

bagged ......................
Medium patents.. ..
Bran, car lots ,/ ..
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 23 50

. 5 46 “ 6 50WANTED.— Second Class Female 
Teacher for No. 7 Diet., in the Parish 
of Stmonds, County St. John. Please 
apply'to THOS. P. JORDAN, Ben Lo
mond, St. John Co., stating salary.

13-6-6

MISSIODAI ADDRESS STARKIE.—In loving memory of
Walter Starkle, who died July 2nd,
1894.

HARCOURT, June SO.
Barker, Presbyterian .theological stu
dent and prospective foreign mission
ary to Corea, addressed large audiences 
on missionary topics at Ford’s Mills, 
Thursday, and here last night.

Rev. R. Hensley Stavert, M. A., con
ducted preparatory eomunlon service in 
St. Andrew’s church, Chatham, last 
night. He returned today. ,

Archibald
: ■ 24 00 " 24 50

4 56 Л' 4 65 
22 0Ô" Ч’ 23 00 

A 24 50

:L-..

none could afford to be without It.
The third thing we need, the speak

er said, is a systematic method of con
tribution toward this and other lmport- 
and phases of bur work.

Rev. G. Swim, the pastor, spoke a 
few farewell words and the meeting 
closed.

Miss De Style—By the way. count, It 
Is very awkward, but I do not know 
your name.

Russian Count—Vould you like to
hear .It?

"Most certainly.”
“Den If you haf ten minutes to spare, 

sit down and I vill tell it to you.”

NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take 
the Sisson Ridge School for fall term. 
Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 

22-6-6-wks.secty to trustees. GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, .car lots. to. 50 * 11 00
Oats (Ont.), car lots.... 6 474 " 0 484 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 85 “ 1 90

WANTED—A first class teacher. Ap
ply to Secretary, Lower Ridge, Kings

26-6-8Co., N. B. was 
owed nbl
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lay a large number 
igates have arrived* 
autiful. The rooms 
siting- well filled, 
id in gs embraced a 
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and alarming greed 
spolies and corpora- 
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“HE CALLED № DIS DARLING ALL THE TIME, AND SAID
HE LOVED ME BETTER THAN ANYONE ELSE.”

The case of Gibbon vs. Rowley was 
legun in the circuit court Friday

TH8ÎN SUB SAID SHE WOULD 

MARRY HIM.

r-НЕВііл? Ш - w w,Я S it St it її» і ag. s—■ *•*■* - •» «•
«S» ягацгягу,b"

“JTp.XÏ* ££”££ Гм ,™“"- I oevw thought

™ “k“ “ "" »« .t all a lull young lad,.
To Mr. Baxter witness said: ч first either‘ 

studied as a nurse In August, 1909, tak
ing a two years' course, and graduat
ing as a general nurse. I had tWo at
tacks of pneumonia and my father 
sent for me to come home. I felt that 
I needed a rest.”

Q-—“About how long have 
known Mr. Rowley ?”

A.—"I could not say Just how long."
Q-—"You have called him uncle ?”
А,—“I have heard him spoken of as 

uncle when quite little."
Q-—“You saw him at Bayswater 

Often ?"
A.—“Not very often.”
“When he first went up,” remarked 

Mr. Baxter, "I suppose he did not go 
up for you ?"

®.—“When did you first meet him?”
A.—“As near as I can remember I 

met him about five years ago."
Q.—“How old is the defendant ?”
А,—“I believe he is in the vicinity of 

eighty-four years."
“Old enough to be your grand

father ?”

question.
At this stage Mr. Baxter called the 

attention of the witness to a letter 
written Nov. 25th, in which she wrote 
very feelingly of his being sick and 
hoped he would be better.”

“You wrote that letter,” asked Mr. 
Baxter, “having in mind that he would 
not marry you, did you not ?”

A. ”1 hoped he would change his 
mind and come and marry me.”

Mr. Baxter next directed Miss Gib
bons' attention to a letter dated Nov. 
30th, in which she wrote as follows: 
“I heard from someone that

A.—“Yes."

J. , ■ M. Baxter moved for a non-suit.
His grounds were: (l) That a con

tract for marriage generally has not 
been proven; and (2) that a contract 
was not made for marriage on a cer- 
tain day.
- „ the flrst ground," said Mr. Bax
ter in such a contract as in any other 
contract the parties must be id iden. 
There is only one kind of marriage and 
people can not contract for a marriage 
by which she only meant to go through 
the marriage ceremony.”

Judge McLeod—“There is no doubt 
tiiat even if they go through the mar
riage ceremony and one of the parties 
refuses to cohabit with the other the 
marriage may be annulled. There is 
no doubt about this proposition.”

The Judge reserved leave, saying that 
he had already these 
mind.

Mr. Baxter said that before he 
would proceed with the 1 defence

George Rowley, the aged defendant, 
then took the stand. Examined by 
his counsel, Mr. Baxter, he swore that 
Miss Gibbon had absolutely refused 
to marry him unless he gave her $2,000 
the day before the consummation of 
the event. He said he had agreed to 
give the money to her the day after 
the wedding, but this was not satis
factory to her. Mr. Rowley was still 
on the stand when the paper went Co 
press.

He also stated that one of the con
ditions upon which plaintiff wa,s to ac
cept,his mariage proposal was that he 
would move over to Portland to live. 
Witness told of going out Mahogany- 
road with plaintiff for a drive, and her 
refusing to marry him on that occa
sion. He then told her that he wanted 
to hear nothing more 'from her and 
didn’t want to know where she went 
when she returned to the States.

Mr. Rowley was the only witness for 
the defence.
can'd СиГГЄУ asked to have the case

liefore His Honor Judge McLeod. This 
case, which is for breach of promise.
In which the plaintiff lues the défend
ent for $10,000, promises to be some
what intemtir® althqugh It did not 
ettract fhfs’ morning til* usual number 
ef spectators to the eôürt, which cases 
pi this nature generally do.

Shortly after ten O'clock the défend
ent entered. Mr. Rowley is adman well 
«long in years, with grey beard and 
pllver hair. The plaintiff appeared 
Shortly before the opening of court -ac- 
pompanied by her father and sister.
Miss Gibbea gave- her- evidence in a 
straightforward manner, only hesitat
ing slightly and naturally when asked 
lo give a description of the love-making 
scenes which had taken place between 
ter and the defendant. Her voice being 
somewhat weak, however, It was not 
always possible to oateh her words.

Br. L. A. Currey appeared for the 
plaintiff and J. & M. Baxter for the de
fendant

Dr. Currey opened the case. He 
showed that there were two counts 
in the declaration. He would prove 
that there had been a definite agree
ment of marriage, and that the date 
had been set for Thursday, 16th of.
Nov. last; that the minister had been 
engaged for that date and that the 
defendant had failed to appear. He 
would prove that in September, 1904, 
the defendant had flrst proposed to 
plaintiff at the home of her brother-
in-law on Duke street. He came back щ the meantime defendant did not 
the nexvday and renewed the pro- show up. On the date set for mar- 
posals. When she went away there riage, witness was ready and willing 
,was considerable correspondence be- to be married and the minister came, 
tween them oh the marriage question, but the groom did not arrive 
and finally she agreed to marry him She waited all day thinking he might 
and oime to St John on 7th of No- be ill, and In the evening witness and 
Vember last With that intention. | her brother-in-law
{THE PLAINTIFF ON THE STAND. “ *1*, ho™e

Princess street. He was sitting in the
The first witness was the plaintiff, I window reading a paper. When he 

Miss Ethel Grace Gibbon. She said. “m* to th* door he walked as though 
She was a. daughter of Capt. Chas. |he were going to faint. He told her 
Gibbon of Bayswater, Where she form- *hcn be could hot think of being 
erly lived. She was a trained nurse I rted’ BS he did not feel as though he 
by profession, and had been engaged ] would live through the night. He told 
of late in a Boston hospital. She was her t0 8° back to Boston and he would 
getting $21 a Week at the hospital last eenl1 her some money. She told him it 
October and November. She had wae not money she came after. She 
known the defendant for years. She | came to eee why be had used her in 
first met him on Main street, St. John, f618 manner, after promising to marry 
at the home bt her aunt. She had ]her-
gone there to visit and was Introduced I SEEMED TO RECOVER,
to him by her Mint. She next met him | . ... . , . . .
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Wm. thT^e,"/„w we"4 out8!d,e »he looked in
Baxter of St. JOhn. On that occasion "'.к
Mr. Rowley asked her to marry him. ““ "°!“n,sJ fre th/ m!tter
He told her 1$ she would remain here bad t04 ї1.** a„feW,^î
and marry him he would write to the ' д „ 2°
hospital and say she couldn't go back. ,t0 , ,
She told, him she couldn't do that, as Л ?„he
She must be back to the hospital by Sfvand ^ Г h8reVety
Dct. 1st. Next morning he came back „L*"? »elt' S£? on1,y
to her sister's house. He again asked 1 їеПеГЛГОЛп h,m a,‘
her to marry him. and she gave him j ІЛ ‘Ü®*'1 ^4 w. eal<’he was ”°
the same answer. That morning she j ' S£® Wï°î® £ln! аяк1п8 hlm to_
left for the hospital, after promising ® 1 “ her why he had
to write him on the matter later. “i'f1 “ ,h.! ?ld but ahe never saw him

after, until he appeared In court. She 
had been willing to marry him after 
that if he had explained the matter 
satisfactorily. She did not remember 
having offered to release defendant 

She kept up a correspondence with | from the contract subsequently, 
him after going away. She next re
turned to St. John in the following 
September. She went' to her father’s 
at Bayswater. The defendant came 
tip to her father's. He said he came 
to see her. “

“He said there wae no one.living he 
Wanted to have’ his rironey more than
me." ' -

also."
“Previous to coming home had you 

applied for a position in the hospital?”
A.—"Yes.”
"And you go$ the position as soon as 

though you had never met Mr. Row- 
My?"

A.—"Yes.”
“You had not given up a position 

then, as alleged?”
"I had given up nunlng.-—
"You would not call It a position?”
A.—"Yes, Î would call it a calling."
“How long were you in the house 

with Mr. Rowley?”
A.—“I spent three or four hours in 

the house with Mr. Rowley on Thurs
day, 16th. My sister, Mrs. Baxter, was 
about the house all tha time.”

“The money and house 
to her1 presence?"

“I don’t think I said I would not live 
in Carleton.”

“Did he not say to you you should 
have said that before?"

А,—"I don't recollect that hç did."
"Was it about this time you got the 

gold chain out of him?”
A.—”1 got that the following Satur

day."
“When was the talk of taking money 

out of the savings bank?”
A.—"On Saturday. He wanted Lo put 

the money in my name, and I declined 
it. I told him he could draw the mon
ey out of the bank and give it to me.”

“Did you not want that done flrst 
before yoti would marry him?”

A.—“Yes. I wanted that done."
“And until It was done you would 

not marry him ?”
A.—“No. I did not say that. AS to 

the house In Carleton, I told him he 
could do as he wished ,with that.

“What preparations did you make 
for the wedding ?”

A.—“Preparations usually made.”
Mr. Baxter confessed that he did not 

know what the usual preparations 
were and wished thé witness to ex
plain more fully.

“How much did you spendf T'
A.—“I spent more than $50 on cloth

ing.”

jSSaHStu
good care of him. Witness had given 
ep *er position to the hospital pre
cisely tor the purpose of marrying ds- 

6aye later he returned 
her lf "he was perfectly 

willing to marry him. She said she 
was. —

your

DID NOT INTEND TO LIVE TO

GETHER.
They then talked about where they 

would live. She expressed a desire to 
live on this side of the harbor, and he 
said he would see what could be done. 
The day was not set tor marriage 
then, but he said he wanted to be 
tied as soon as possible. Two days 
later—on Saturday—he returned and 
asked her if she could not board with 
her sister through the winter after 
they were married and let him live in 
his own house during the winter, as 
he had laid in provisions there tor the 
Winter. She agreed to this and her 
sister offered to board her.

They set the date of the wedding 
tor the following Thursday, and de
fendant told her he had engaged Rev. 
Mr. Marr of west side to perform the 
ceremony, it was to take place at her 
sister’s house.

you were
shamming sick and that you- had 
never cared for me."

"Was that true »’’ asked Mr. Baxter.
A.—"I wrote things that were not! 

true; that was one of them.”
A letter of the 3rd of December which 

Mr. Baxter perused reads as follows :
"I am going away Thursday and I 

leave that chain you gave" me with 
“DM,” to give back to you. I would 
not wear your old chain. You are too 
contemptible to live. Now you can 
give the chain to Aunt Mary, as I 
would not wear it."

Oh Dec. 15th a letter from plaintiff 
to defendant read: “I am only going 
to write you a few words to ten you to 
come over to Mrs. Baxter's and get 
the chain and something else I think 
you will be glad to get.”

"What did you write that letter for?"
А,—“I wanted him to

“Why did you say anything about It 
then In your letter?"

A.—Just for something to write.”
"I must say it was happily chosen,” 

remarked Mr. Baxter.
“As a matter of fact that birthday 

letter produced a registered letter in 
return, did it not?’’

A.—"Yes, it did."
Mr. Baxter then read a letter Of 

March 4th, and said to witness. “Per
haps you will remember that, letter was 
also followed by a remittance?"

was talked ofyoumar-

points in his

à
à

і come over. I
"wanted him to tell me why he 
broken his promise."

A letter of the 29th Dec. was read by 
Mr. Baxter, in which plaintiff writes 
for her letters and photos. This letter 
also contained the information that 
she knew the defendant had been lying 
to her to fool her and ruin her char
acter."

“What lies had he told anyone about 
you?”

A.—“I told you before I wrote things 
that were not true and that Is one of 
them.”

had
ROWLEY FAILED TO APPEAR. і

A—“Yes.”
"Well," said Mr. Baxter, "he Is de

cidedly December; I don’t know wheth
er you would call yourself May or not," 
to which no response came.

“Did the fact of his possession of 
money make any difference in 
marrying or not marrying him?"

A.—“It made no difference, except 
that he promised me an allowance.”

“While In the hospital had you any 
serious Intention of .marrying?"

A.—"I never thought about marri
age."

ü

went to Carleton your

Continuing the reading of the letter 
Mr. Baxter pame to a sentence in which 
the writer says there is a Just God 
who will Judge us all, which brought 
forth the remark from Mr. Baxter 

"Did you buy a Jacket ?’’ that there is a lie in one part of the
A,_“Yes.” letter and in another the writer is call-
"What did it cost ?' - ln* uP°n Qod-
Witness—$10. “You had no thought of bringing a
"Would you have bought it if you su*t a* 

had not been going to be married ?” rfT
TO this question witness admitted This c,08ed the cross-examination, 

that she might have. To Mr- Currey the witness stated that
Judge McLeod—“Had you bought the 8um total ot a11 Mr- Rowley's gifts 

what is ordinarily called a wedding ot money and Presents would not 
outfit ?" amount to more than $100.

A.—"I had partly purchased one, but 
not altogether.”

Mr. Baxter, continuing, asked what 
stopped the wedding preparations, to 
which the witness replied ;

"Mr. Rowley not coming over. He 
promised to come over on Tuesday."

To. the judge witness said : "The 
money was to be drawn and the hour 
fixed and the minister chosen oh Tues
day.”

Mr. Baxter—"For all you know, Mr.
Rowley might have been a corpse.
You made no inquiry, and a corpse 
could not come over, eould it ?"

“When he did
Tuesday, did you think he had backed 
out ?”

A.—“No, not on Tuesday. I thought 
he might come on Wednesday."

“Why did you not get your clothes 
then ?’’

\ Imar- on rebuttal but was refused.
I"Did you ever have other offers of 

marriage?"
Witness—/! had 

riage and declined them.”
"From an old in 

fendant ?’’
A.—“Yes, I had an offer of marriage 

from a man 50 or 60 years older than 
myself.”

“Why did you not accept oné of these 
offer/i?"

A—“I did not wish .to marry other 
than Mr. Rowley."

"When was your most recent offer?”
Witness—"My most recçnt offer was 

some time in 1903, before I went to the 
hospital.’’ , .

"Would you have undertaken to care 
for Mr. Rowley professionally?"

A.—"Not unless he would pay me."
“You would want pretty high pay?”
А,—“I get $21 a week.”
Mr. Baxter then< read from the Iettel*

HANTS COUNTY 
HAS TRAGEDY

F
d had offers of mar-

fan other than the de-

Г
ETHEL GRACE GIBBON.

»A.—“I cannot remember.”
A letter dated March 10th read in 

I part. “Your letter and money receiv
ed. Your are far too kind to me. I 

. dofl't know how to thank you.”
I “You are thanking him now,"said Mr. 

Baxter.

SATURDAY MORNING'S SESSION. Boys Quarrel at School 
Meeting—One is ead

On the opening of the County Court 
this morning, Dr. Curry for the plain
tiff called Miss Alma’ Gibbons, sister 
of the plaintiff who gave evidence of 
the conversation between the parties, 
when the plaintiff is alleged to have 
given her consent. This closed the 
case for the plaintiff, and Mr. Baxter 
then moved for a non-suit. The judge 
reserved leave.
- Mr. Curry.—“Do you know defen
dant, Mr. Rowley?”

Ans.—"Yes."
"On September, 1904, did* you see 

plaintiff and defendant anywhere."
Ans.—"At my sister's on Duke St.”
"What time?"
Ans.—"In the afternoon."
"They were both in the house?"
Ans.—"Yes."
"What conversation did you hear re

lating to marriage?"
Ans.—"і heard Mr. Rowley ask her 

to marry him."
"What did she say?”
Ans.—“No. I h,ave to go back to my 

duties in the hospital."
“Is that ail that was said about mar

riage?"

Another sentence quoted from the 
letter read: “I can never repay you, 
but God will never forget vou."

Mr. Baxter next read a letter of the
XT__ .... 7th- of July, which began as follows:

plaintiff to defendant, to which" the "Dear Mr' R°wley, 1 hardly know what 

plaintiff wrote in effect: "You must 
not care for me too much, the reason 
is I have made up my mind not to 
marry. We are so different in every 
way that life would be unhappy for 
both. I respect and' care for you, but 
I think marriage is something that , , 
should be held very sacred and the .11 13 for the best and I know you will 
parties should be suited to each other.” , 8°od t0 me.....................

Resuming his cross-examination Mr. , He sent you some money in response 
Baxter said: "As the defendant was to tha‘’ dld £e not?” aaked MF- Baxter, 
old enough to be your grandfather, did * don t remember."
you not think you would make your
self ridiculous by marrying him?"

A.—"No.”
"Why were you not suited; was it on 

account of his temper?”
A—T did not know much about his 

temper.”
“Yours would be sweet enough I 

suppose?” The witness made a non
committal reply.

Q.—Why did yon not wish 4 to 
marry?” ,

A.—“I did not think I could give 
■up my "work."

Mr. Baxter drily remarked that the 
defendant would have needed some 
care and nursing.

Q.—“Do you swear you had no 
thought of the difference ln âge?"

A.—“As far as I know I could not 
say. I do not think I thought of his 
age.”

“What unhappluess was It going 
to cause you?"

A.—"Living with hlm I would not 
have my freedom."

“That would apply In any 
riage," remarked Mr. Baxter.

Referring to the letter again Mr.
Baxter read another extract near the 
end ot the letter as follows:—“We will 
be Just the same good friends. As you 
sày It is no harm to have a little fun 
çnce ln a while, I agree with you It 
cheers a person very much."

Mr. Baxter could not get the witness 
to state what she meant by "a little 
fun."

* ♦

Blow, anil Died Early In the 
Horning

WANTED TO GIVE HER HIS 

MONEY.
to say to you ln regard to your offer.”

“He was offering marriage?”
"Yes."
Continuing, Mr. Baxter read: "Our 

minds and lives are so different that 
we would be unhappy.” . . . “Our 
lives are too short to be unhappy.” . .

not come over on ♦ -•

TRURO, N. S„ June 29,—A district 
school meeting ln Selma on Monday 
night developed a tragedy to add to 
the already large list placed on the 
records of Hants country’s fair fame. 
A young man of twenty years of age 
named Frank McDuffie, engaged a 
quarrel with a seventeen-year-old hoy 
named Stanley Weldon, with the re
sult that the latter’s funeral occurred 
yesterday afternoon, and tonight Mc
Duffie was taken by the Midland train 
to Windsor Jail, charged with having 
caused his death.

The participants ln this tragedy em
ployed themselves during the school 
meeting Monday night throwing vari
ous artlclps at each other, Ink from 
bottles forming part of their horse 
play. At the end of the meeting Mc
Duffie attacked Weldon ontslde, and 
both started to fight it out. Weldon 
suffered a staggering blow, but he 
went home apparently all right. Tues
day night he was taken with convul
sions and died early In the morning.

Coroner Creélman performed an 
autopsy and at the 
held late last night the 
found a verdict of death from 
concussion of the brain, caused by a 
blow delivered by McDuffie. The fun- 
etal of the deceased yesterday after
noon was attended by a large con
course of people, amongst whom was 
McDuffie and his parents. Weldon’s 
parents are well to do. The father Is 
a stone mason and has been engaged 
in his occupation in and about Seim» 
for many years.

LETTERS PRODUCED.

Dr, Currey then produced a letter 
dated Nov. 25th from plaintiff to de
fendant. This letter was written by 
Mies Gibbon after she returned to Bos
ton the last time, and appears to be 
the pne, said Dr. Currey, by which de
fendant hopes to be exonerated. An
other letter was produced written by 
plaintiff to defendant on Dec. 11th. The

A.—“I had things ready enough to 
be married,”

"What stopped ydti from buying?”
—“His neglect In not coming over 

on Tuesday. I did not know the hour.”
“Would the kind of‘clothes depend 

on the hour?”
A-—“Ho told me he was a man of 

his word."
“The marriage on Thursday would 

depend on whether he came 
Tuesday?"

“He promised to come over on Tues
day and bring the money.”

“The marriage depended on his com
ing Tuesday with the money, did it or 
did it not?”

A-—“I would have been worried on 
Thursday Just the same lf he had 
come on Thursday.”

“His coming over on Tuesday did ^ me ” 
not make any difference with the Ethel.—”1 cannot leave my work."
marriage, what did it make a differ- “Was that all that was said about 
ence with?" marriage?” і

A.—“He said he was a man’ of his ' “Ana.—“Yes.” 
word. НЄ was to come over and make 
arrangements about the hobr and 
bring the money.”

“Had you required this promise at 
all?"

Looking over a letter of July 14th 
Mr. Baxter read: “You ask me not to 

I be cross at you, and I must refuse 
your offer.’’

■ “He made another offer?” questioned 
' Mr. Baxter.

A.—“He must have.”
Glancing over the letter Mr. Baxter 

read the conclusion, which runs as fol
lows: ”1 have taken up nursing for a 
profession."

"What did you think of the proposals 
being repeated?" asked Mr. Baxter in 
continuing his cross-examination.

A.—“I told him not to, but he wrote 
Just the same.”

"But you still thought marriage with 
him would be unsuitable?”

A.—“Yes.”
"Why did you not intend to marry 

him?"

CALLED HER HIB DARLINGr

jrs.'a, bdsu’Lsis" »“ -- «*■b. b* «1 where It wu pieced. The SStSlZnSmt °.l ї'”,"",1 
defendant remained at Bayswate* *letter* aIeo from plaintiff to defendant.'
GmeUt,ntircom£n,He ^ much I GAVE HER ABOUT $100 ALTO-

“He called nié his darling all the 
time and said he loved me better than . 
any one else." I Continuing her evidence witness said

Witness remained a couple of months | deten4ant had made her a present ot a 
at Bayswater, and spent about a week | watch <*ahl on the Saturday on which 
at her sister’s on Adelaide road, SL I tbey fl3ted the date of marrla*e. He 
John. When she left" for the hospital * 3en^ ber a Bible from St. John to Bos- 
liowley accompanied her to the boat. [ *on Previ°ts t® that. In 8ept., 1904, the 
Once he took her for a drive, and talk- I nkirnlng eh0 l6ft tor Boston, he gave 
ed to her in the most affectionate her a $8 gold piece: She did not want

1 to take it, but he said he had lots of 
money.

Mr. Barter stated that this present 
had been made before there bad been 

— . . . any talk of marriage,
не had qftm told her how lonely Dr. Curry said he asked tor the pres- 

j •, .r18 8he asked him why he I eirts received during their period of 
didn t go and live with his relatives, courtship.

“a prol>osal ot marriage his Honor remarked that he would 
^°’d him she would think it over { net consider И very strong courtship 

d let him know. I before there- was any question of mar-
Л Vlaltl were tU P»1*1 riage, unless courtship had a very dif-

h°me* ot her relatlve3- She feront meaning from what he had sup- 
never had any secret meetings with poéed

3h® he told her he Witness said she received a number 
want her address because some I of money presents after this. In all not »t W friends would be asking him j amounting to over $106. 

where ehe had gone. She wrote hlm I Court then adjourned, 
eeveral letters and received a good 
•nany from him. She had some of his 
letters. Those Of 1964 were destroyed.
On the 7th of November, on Tueeday,
Witness returned to St John.

Ans.—"Yes.”
"Next morning did you see them?" 
Ans.—"Yes.” 

errly.”
“What did you hear concerning the 

marriage?”
His Honor.

Over on
GETHBR.

In morning quite

‘What did he say?" 
Ans.—“He asked her to marry him.” 
Hie Honor.—"Use his words,"
He said, "Ethel stay home and mar-

terms.
TOLD HER HE WAS VERY Inquest

jury
I A.—"Because of my profession."

“You wrote that you did not love 
him. Did you feel that you would be 
performing the sacred rites of marri
age if you married him?*’

A.—"Yes. I did.”
"What took place from July 14th to 

cause you to promise to marry him?”
A.—"He had been so good to me.’’
“That was not a new thing."
A.—"I had not thought of it before."
“Was-the amount of his money men

tioned ln your letters?"
A.—"I don’t remember."
“When you came home in November 

Was It talked of when he met you at 
the boat?”

A.—"No."
“On Oct. 6th you wrote to him to 

destroy your letters so that no one 
could say anything. Had you consent
ed up to that period to marry him?"

LONELY. « II

“What room was the
held In?”

Ans.—“The kitchen.”
“Did you see the plaintiff and defen

dant together last September?"
Ans.—“At my father’s place at Bays

water.’’
“What did you hear about marriage 

there?”

conversation

mar-
A.—“He promised to bring it to me 

If I wanted it. I did not say I would 
not have him without he gave me his 
money.”

"You did not expect George Rowley 
would come on Thursday?”

A.—“I expected either he or word 
would come.”

No answer.
“What did he sayi-- 
Ans.—(hesitatingly) “Ethel, stay 

home and marry me and make me 
happy. He said he liked no one else 
but her and worshipped her. She said 
she had to go back to work.”

“Last November dod you see them 
together anywhere?"

CLEVER DOCTOR
Cured a 20 Tears Trouble Without 

Any Medicine,

■ [
’You were not very anxious?"
A.—“It was not my place to go to 

him.”
‘Didn’t you think that people were 

trying to influence him not to marry 
you?”

A.—“I thought so, but not to that 
extent I suspected Mrs. Gibbons was 
Influencing him against me.”

"You and your brother-in-law visited 
him the next night. Yqu looked in the 
window before going ifl?"

A.—"We did not know the house. I 
told him he should not be alone there. 
I told him he should have someone 
with him."

“Would you have nursed him?"
A.—"Under the circumstapces It 

would not be right for me to stay with 
him alone."

AFTERNOON SBSBION. "P
A letter dated Dec. 4th, 1904, was 

next produced and read by Mr. Baxter 
In which the plaintiff referred to how 
lovely the stores looked and how badly 
she felt tiiat she had no money to buy 
presents with.

“1 suppose,” questioned Mr. Baxter, 
"you thought a little hint like that 
would be followed by a remittance?”

The breach of promise case was re
sumed yesterday afternoon, and Miss

CAME HOME TO MARRY HIM. IGltoons’ tbe Pontiff, was on the
j stand all the afternoon, the greater 

met h*17 at the h”61 ind I Portion ot the time being occupied by 
laide Street ЄBh* came'ïmmi T A*w I Mr' Baxter in cross-examination. Miss 
ïurLeTms^l^ defeat the I Gibbons admitted that the defendant

«ucefl, from defendant to plaintiff and Г т.еяНоп к 'м ^ th‘n* "
Plaintiff to defendant, and read by his | t Ч B I Mr' Baxter next read from two let-
honor and the counsel. .**’erJ[lаЛег bad suggested tors one dated Dec. 22nd, - and' the

They were not made public. that the action be brought. other Feb. 2nd. In the former the
The case will be resumed at ten plaintiff wrote to Mr. Rowley saying 

WOULD GIVE, ALL THE CASH TO °'clock thla morning, when another that he should not make her such
witness for the plaintiff will he called, presents when he knew she could not 

At the opening of the afternoon ses- return his kindness. In the latter she 
ІОтГ arriving to at John h» b,s, wQ, I Sion. Mr. Currey offered ln evidence began by saying: "I received your let- 
November wltno^' ' ^ Ь® 1еПЄГЯ' numbertng twenty-two, ter and the money you sent me. Next
by the defendant w * ™et written by the plaintiff to the defend- Thursday is my birthday and they
brother-,’ rtSti “h?r' and h®r ant. The first was written Nov. 20th, are going to make a -birthday forIrst to greet tit>v^nf<thdant WaS the j1904- U®0- 4th, 1964, Was next in or- me at'the hospital so you see I have
the ЬоаГ пЛем Ле iangW,tT ^ der -toUowed by one dated Be®. 80th, gome friends here. How can I repay
borne and ; 1Ш you ,or eU ywr kmdness to me?”
hours. While ^ ^ Mr’ Currey hero stated that as he “You are paving him now,” observed
formed her JfhtrVh.e defendant in- noticed that they seemed to be in an- Mr. Baxter, as he paused in the perus- 
tlff were " L , Jhat he, and main- ewer to letter» received, as tor exam- al of the litter.

à ha^w J2J?e.^rled; I pk,“you must excuse me for not ans- A.—"He forced me to it."
‘he saving* ьSt.™ *e,00° ln werln6T sooner,” to the beginning of sev- -Did he force you to bring this suit?” 
‘° make n»,,k'iKhC-uh* Wae 8olner eraL Theee letters were followed by A.—"He forced me to bring this 
««« -n the Uuse йЛ^ЛГЛ180 pthWS ^ Jan' 22nd, 1965; Feb. 2nd,, euit"
exactly hot Л d d not toîaw Peb- Util, Feb. 16th, Feb. 27th, March "Has hot your own father forced
•elf. He .. У®” h*jwas worth him- 4ц,. Mr. Currey at this point called you to bring thto suit?" sharply ques-

a he owed libboc v a attention Ц the fact that a number ot turned Mr. Baxter.

A wise Indiana physician cured 20 
A.—“At my sister’s.” years stomach disease without any
“Tell what was said about the mar- medicine as his patient tells: 

riage at that time."A.—"No.”
"I had stomach trouble for 20 years, 

tried allopathic medicines, patent medi
cines and all the simple remedies sug-

"You went to Adelaide road from the 
boat; was It talked ot there?"

A.—“I don't remember.”
"When did you next meet him?"
A.—“I met him on Thursday.”
“Which day was the promise made?”
A.—“It was by letter. I promised to 

let him know when I went away 
whether I would or not when I wrote 
Mm."

“Is It a fact that your answer was ln 
this letter of 19th October?"

A.—"It was ln the dining room. He
SawitnLI glv®èaherhevldencehsTwiy and f,e,8tt!d t,y my frtends but srew worse 

was evidently suffering from nervous- me"
ness through she stated she was not.

After close questioning by the 
fendant’s lawyer and his honor the wit
ness was coaxed Into saying, she 
heard them speak of marriage.

Mr, Currey—“You did hear something 
did you not?”

A.—“Yes."

A.—“No.”

"Finally a doctor who 1s the most 
prominent physician In this part of the 
state told me, medicine would do me ho 
good only irritating my stomach and 
making it worse—that I must look to 
diet and quit drinking coffee.

"I cried out in alaram, ‘Quit drinking 
coffee!' why. 'What will I drink?’

1 “ ‘Try Postum,' said the doctoir, 'I 
drink it and you will Hke it when it 
is made according to directions, with, 
cream, for it is delicious and has none 
of the bad effects coffee has.”

de-

A.—“Yes, I wrote him I would marry 
him under conditions stated in that 
letter. I made another promise after 
I came home.”

"Did you see him on Wednesday?”
"I don't remember.”
“Was the date of marriage fixed on 

Thursday?" 1

The house was in apparent disorder, 
was Jt not, and would you think there 
would be any great impropriety in 
nursing him ?"

A.—“Under the conditions I would 
not stay there. I would have taken 
care of him had I married him.”

“You looked in the windows on leav
ing ?”

"I looked through the window as I 
left. I suspected he was only acting.” J. В. M. Baxter then began the

“In this bridal week it was only cn examination. j i only wish I hod qu’t it rwrt ago and
Thursday that you spoke ot the money “Were you in the building long?” drank Post^'n in its rla-C.” Name
question ?” A.—"Yes.” given by I’os'um Co.. Battle Creek,

A.— Saturday also." "Were you ln the dining room with Mich.
'You said you would never occupy ■ Mr. Rowley and Ethel?" Never to '.Ato to need. Ten days

the same rooms as he did at night in A.—“No. I was to the kitchen.” trial of Positif» 1-і piece of c<ffee works
a letter dated Oct. 26th. You doubt- 1 ‘You was not paying particular at- v, о„сі-г» і here's u re-ioofl. 
less recognize that expression ?” tention to what they said were you? Look in pl’.gs, for the famous little

The witness made no response to this Juat a word now and then?1 book, "The Ua»d to WrtlvlIU,"

His Honor (impatiently)—"What was
it?"

HER.

Mr. Currey—"please tell."
His Honor (Anally)—-will you 

swer the question or not?"
No answer. "Well that was two years ago and I
After a while witness said, “.He asked ‘ am still drinking Postum. My stomach 

her to^ marry him and she said she is right again and I know Doctor hit 
would.” ! the nail on the head when he decided

an-

А,—“No."
“Did you see him Friday?"
A.—“No, I saw him Saturday." 
“Was the date of marriage fixed on 

Saturday?”

J «•оіГен \y?v u1cross
■

her he "Yes.”
“Who fixed it?”
A.—"Mr. Rowley.- It was fixed for

Thursday.”
"Vftien was the matter ot money first 

mentioned?"
JL—"The matter ot money was not
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LONfiWORTHS ABE TOO FOND, ETC-few sincere but unwise persons who 
bave monopolized the time and killed 
the terver of the majority. But what- 

■ ever the cause the fact is to be regret
ted.

rs.‘r ‘ЛйбНР rF
*en e*p«Mally active in this great

us, John E. Irvine, already referred t? ІГ*Т °* the8e C’ W-Hamilton, Wil- 
Henry Whiteside 7 eierred to, Jiain Lav.-sort, James Crisp, William J.
ent Md off тетЛГ„7іГП ь "‘t Kllby’ and tb® Present paster, William
and John Gaynor, whoM purse wm and *T£ heM Wgh in
Is si wavs Anon when A. , “ and the different temperance on garifla-_ ^ways toen when funds were need- tiens, and have well sustained the

~ ~ ~ • credit of thfe church to which they be
longed. On the question Of prohibi
tion their triumph gave no uncertain 
sound, and in the hottest Of the fight, 
they never showed the white feather. 
"Tour men can always be depended up
on” was a remark once said to us, a 
something we hope will always be 
true of the ministers of the Methodist 
church.

The interests of the young have

the instance of a large gray shark cap
tured in Australian waters a few 
years-ago. , .

“After being hauled np the side of 
the boat the monster was riped open 

I from head -to tall. The vital organs 
and entrails were removed and thrown 
overboard, and then both Jaws 
hacked out for the sake of securing 
the teeth, and its eyes put ont.

Nothing but the shell of the fish re
mained, and this Was lowered over
board. Very much to the 
ment of his captors the shark slowly 
swam around close to the boat for a 
few minuntes, and then laboriously 
began to swim off soon 
the distance.

The native of the Hawaiian islands 
is probably the most fearless hunter 
of the shark. Occasionally the 
expert seek the fish in covers a- nd 
caves below the surface after the 
shark has gorged itself and sleeps with 
its head forced into the sides of its * 
resting place.

“The diver gently Slips a noose 
around the tail and the shark is-then 
hauled up and dispatched. As ; .the 

«Л- . Slightest false, movement of the -diver
One of the most Interesting denizens would startle the fish, and cause ft to 

of the water." said the natural history attadk him, an idea can be gutted 
.collector, "is the shark. It is found in °f thd *аЩАпА delicacy necessary to 
all seas and occupies a prominent place ^exerdsed in this manner of hurtt-

in the mythology, folk lore, religion "At other times the natives take the 

and domestic economy of all countries sharks with a spear. Diving to a fav- 
bordering on salt water. orable spot in four or live fathoms of
JThe shark i, undoubtedly a dog with hal^ro^hmg pos^uTa^fa ІгЛ 

bad name, but it rwtHy^does not de- coral rock and waits for the shark to 
serve half the bid things said 0f5.it. appear.
While an unmitigated nàlsance and ex- “When one comes swimming along 
pease In many ways, especially to fish- the dlver starts tlje spear into a Vital 
ermen, yet it subserves a most neces- P°,®tlbI®’ Shou,d he fail to kill
sanr purpose, namely that of scavenger opportunity and" JmpLt Te^ope^

s®as’ . v tlon wlth h|s knife, fearlessly engaging
Like the -goat and the ostrich on at close quarters, 

land, the shark will swallow almost “The shark is put to many econom 
anything that comes its way, be it a tc uses. The flesh is eaten in most 
man, a horse, feathered fowls, bottles, countries. When fresh the meat 1s 
tin cans, rope or pieces of wood. The | rather indigestible and unwholesome- 
species known as,n an eaters have been J when dried It has a peculiar but by no 
known to attack human beings, but means disagreeable flavor, somewhat 
they rarely do so unless driven to it resembling old cheese, 
by extreme hunger, or if the person “The fins are. converted Into Jelly 
be floating on the surface or slowly and canned soup, or dried and shipped 
swimming along. A vigorous move- in the rough to China, fine machinery 
ment on the part of a swimmer is very and medicinal c’l is made from the 
apt to scare away any shark. liver, handsome leather from the skin

“The shark family comprises many walking stleks from the backbone and 
members, there being slxty-two distinct many articles from the jawbone «„a 
species in North American waters teeth. Nearly all of the sword «-їм 
alone. Many of these bear peculiar com- word by officers of the German arm?

names, as: Frilled, cow, dog, bull- are made from shark leather They are 
head, cat, nurse, requiem, hammer beautiful in pattern being marknd 
headed, thresher, backing, man eater, with dark diamond shaped fleure, 
mackerel, bramble and angel. While 6 *"
many are comparatively small, others 
attain a great size.

“A man eater was captured in Mon
terey Bay, Cal., a few days ago which 
measured thirty-two feet in length. An
other caught near Soqtiel, Cal., was 
about thirty feet long and had a young

(Continued from Page 9.)

they were entitled as American citi
zens to be invited to Dorchester House 
to meet "our president’s daughter.”

The butler apd footmen at Dorches1- 
ter House had also to use the greatest 
tact and diplomacy in preventing bat
talions of Americans from dashing 
through the hall without even present
ing cards.

The American colony tumbled 
each- other to get Mrs. Longworth to 
their parties, but there can be no 
doubt that Mrs. Bradley Martin’s din
ner and concert scored the greatest 
success. Madame Melba and Caruso 
were both engaged, and the house in 
Chesterfield Gardens looked gorgeous.

What with the great wedding of 
Lady Mary Hamilton, the richest girl 
In England, to the Marquis of Graham, 
son and heir of the Duke of Mont
rose, and the brilliant functions given 
for Mrs. Longworth, everyone declares 
that the past fortnight has eclipsed 
in gaiety any period of former sea- 
sops.

As for Mrs. Longworth, she frankly 
confesses to her friends that London 
has amazed her. Tyo places will al
ways linger in her memory, Hyde 
Park, full of flowers and well-dressed 
people, and Regent street, crowded 
with shoppers from mom till night.

not

THEN ST. HURCH
mSHARKS TOLD OF were

3 ■ - a-x £wv6 - Hated, Worshipped, .Useful 
Scavengers of the Sea.

astonlah-
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CHARACTERISTICS.Comparisons-Whg It Was Built--Judge Palmer- 
lie Outlook.
iv ви. oa im

Carmarthen Street Church has made 
müch of its anniversary celebrations. 
Some stranger of itote has filled the 
pulpit on the Sabbath, an afternoon 
service has been held in the interest 
of the Sabbath School a lecture on 
some -popular theme has been given

disappearing in

23®

--saa: more
A Fourteen Footer Able to Swallow—.1 і » *

> Full Brown Men and Bled»m
vrarass.i| pesas vas

and prêtent conditions and clrcum- *ôb*rt Wilson and John Williams, 
stance» taken Into account. If this Is І, neral Superintendent of the
true fa seeking to term a correct esti- , etbddl8t church, the latter preaching 
mate o(.a ma» it Is^aven more so in the ^ Ч1® evening. The services were 
case at ж church as much of its work * gely attended, and were of an In
is dort&Bvu quiet why, and Is unnoticed „ л li”K and Profitable character, 
by and unknown to the general public. fn“_ *be P®0®!* Wt glad and thankful 
The good'-accomplished by some humble . ”nd thema«lves in poeaession of 
and unpretentious body of believers is fucb a soodly home. The original 
often," aH things considered, really Y"uateea were Edwin Fisher, Aaron 
greater .than the more brilliant ^ r™strong’ Caleb W.Wetmore, Joshua 
achievements of the wealthier or it, T“rner. J- C. Bowman, William 
stronger corporation. Hawker, G. P. Johnston and Henry

Such churches are not confined to any from'time teken р1жсе
one denomination, we have them in til removal- acount of deaths,
churches,, weak in numbers, limited in present r®*i|rbatlona; /and 016
resources, or not endowed with special £.vlne °* John E-
gifts, which "’are doing excellent work morar wi? Hawker, Ç. W. Wet- 
in the-vineyard of the Lord. The poor.. fF'iF,fldy’ Cl M- Heberts,
are relteVéd, the sick are cared for, and ctoriro McC^v^ t*’ Br"wn’
the ignorant are instructed, and into M a.,,,- ’ f- A- Joklieon, G.
the aWés of sin andmlsery the mes- ’ A‘ E’ Carloa« and F. E.
sage of afrtvation is Carried by the e6ey’
faithfuCpfaetor and фе earnest and de-
■Г" —•—

of the Chance.is:
mak
cone

-

:

SCHOLARS WEPT WHEN 
PRINCIPAL RESI6NED,

The closing exercises of the Falrville 
POBilc school were held in the princi
pal’s room yesterday afternoon. The 
programme was as follows:

Chorus—Welcome
Essay—Value of Decision, Maggie 

Baird.
Song—Gaily and Brightly, by the 

girls.
Recitation—Jennie Cougle.
Chorus—Can’t I Play With You, by 

the girls.
Essay—What Spare Moments Will 

Accomplish', Barton Reed.
Chorus—If I Die It Will Help the 

Maple Leaf, by the girls.
Essay—Modes of. Travelling, Hazel 

Delnstadt.
Chorus—Freedom’s Flag,

schpol.
Drill—By school.
Valedictory—Stanley Reed.
Song—Springtime, the school.
The prizes were then distributed. In 

gmdes ten and eleven Stanley Reed 
was the winner. For grade seven Otto 
Bender was successful.

This was followed by a song, Sowing, 
by the girls.

Dr. Gray then briefly addressed the 
school. He was followed by S. A. Wor
rell. After this Mr. Lord, the principal, 
announced his resignation, 
ferred to the happy days he hàd spent 
in Falrville, the pleasant companionship 
with the scholars for the

..

CARMARTHEN STREET METHODIST
While the growth of a city and 

pecially of a seaport city injure* the
for°b^,ineCeh»UrentB "IS"1?, Î11® ва “°nday evenlng- a congregational been well looked after, both in the

wealthier ^classes* into th *ь ь І®"” °П baa been ’ held °n another Sabbath School and Young People’s 
which experience Ptoves û te uni* Sïïî’ Ше w,eekthaS bfn about Associations. The first Sunday School 
voidable and which devoted to these pleasing and profita- superintendent . so long and so fav-
a once great church tbLf Is of havfli,IT л®”' T”* wh° orably kn°wi> in this city in connec
ts population that’ if 1 f hf7® figured on theae occasions we , tion with every good work, and whose
thelrTork that ^nnot -ff ‘a® , ““ ^l/eca"„*Vllpb «^ken, Jabez A. I recent removal to the Northwest was

side elsewhere and for this °___ * а J" Ь Batty’ 80 sceatly regretted. After him Char-
vision must b; made Olher сГгсЬІ' ? \ whYS® Ber" l6a H. Hutchings held the office for
may have to ehanee their іп—н— л»г ,-л _lectures were of a high or- ten years and among whose successors 

hat* і-»- л ^ tneir location й*ґ and gftv* very great satisfaction, were Robert Mills J w Casaldv Fbu?Lhda%^°nLT‘Vt шле worth ciri h7 ЬвЄПлregarded aa M. Rob:rtsonMGS’wJ: eIoT " 

Дгт- , ® ^ worK as to being well worth caring for, and on such oc-
will ЬеУг«^?,іТІЯГП“'Г4ї'®11 Street ehureh casions the members of the church 
continues??,?1™? » ** 0ng th® c,£g e"d congregation have been brought ! 
continues^ exist. . .. tatô closer contact with each other m

than in any other way would have 
* if A STRANGE MOVEMENT ^ been Possible. Such things have been

- * - looked after by a few energetic Women
іwho never weary in well doing.
: ït?e unifed love feast held annually 
on Good Friday afternoon 
many , years a notable feature in the. 
religious life of the church. It 
something like a gathering of the 
cSfns, for the attendants came from, 
all the eburches. It was looked for*! „> 
ward to with expectation and remerml p. 
bered with gratitude and joy. An hour tlon 
and a half was given up to testimony, 
praise and prayer, and the recital of 
experience had in it no uncertain 
sound. The interest has fallen off' in 
recent years, the attendance is much 
smaller, arid the service lacks much 
Of its old time power. Why this is so, 
deponent cannot say, but he has heard 
it whispered that possibly it may be 
accounted for by the utterances of a

cs- :,T" '

'5&ЩЯ
by the

mon

STARTLING ATTRACTIONSJ. w.
Rowley and the present insumbent, 
G. M. Calhoum.

This is the only Methodist church 
St. John that has free sittings. 

Whether the free pew systems Is or is 
not the best is an open question and 
must be determined by circumstances. 
It has apparently worked well In this 
case and systems like trees must be 
judged by fruits or results. Whether 
it would be equally successful in other 
places and in Uifljerent conditions Is 
left to those better fitted to speak 
with authority than we are.

.Я
"-''I

V

Much curiosity has been aroused as 
sea lion weighing about 100 pounds in . by^G ішЇЛгГ beingbrought

"-Ж, «„м'І—ГЕЕй rrr
a shark twenty feet long and weighing arrives home he is
віу. ffiUnfstomachelereSsix torgepo” Є^ТміИ^ІЯп^1ПОиПС7,^8:-' 

poises which the animal had swallowed tion, asked if it were^rue thaf^nl

“I helped to open up one in the Hon- 1иГраЬШеа1пП^ГїогЬкУ^гГ,гГЛ?:Г 

ololwflsh market », few years ago, and tractions for the exhibition replted that 
found in its stomach the body of a he had had a telegram from 
M,a”. complete from t^e waist down Cer saying that he had just slIwL" 
with the exception of -one leg, also tracts for the greatest amuseSnt ffia- 
some ducks, tin cans, etc. The body tures in America. When Z!ked 
was l?®?4*,?®*1 later as that of a man thse features were Mr. Milligan Just 
who had^disappeared about ten days shook his head in a mysterious wav 
before while bathing off Koko Head. , and replied, "Wait until Mr Spencer 
The shark was twenty Jeet long. | returns and he will give you alt the

*4 ®"d®r ‘° glve an ld«a Of how easy information.” He said that ' when 
It would be for a man eater to swallow these announcements are made people 
a, full grown man, I prepared the skei- will probably laugh at the idea of 

4°Urtè®n foot man eater and bringing such attractions here as they 
after the jaws were dried separately will not believe It possible to get such 
and propped open I was able to crawl features for so small a city 
through them without the slightest dif- Mr. Spencer will probably return
nc"iîy’ . , ■ . „ - home early next week, whfen a complete

The most remarkable shark ever announcement -w*i be made 
caught was secured by Fred Miller of 
Tacoma, in 1901. It was eight feet long, 
and had two heads and two tails on 
the one body.

"It is in the South Seas that the 
shark attains Its greatest preeminence.
Here it was formerly worshipped as a 
god and even now It does not take 
much to drive many of the native con
verts back to shark worship, if they 
have ever really given It up, as the 
Christian religion sits easy on many of 
them.

“In the Hawaiian Islands shark wor
ship was at one'time almost universal.
This worship was hot confined to an 
unseen. Idealized form, but was often 
centred in some living specimen which 
frequented a certain range along shore.
Most of the natives believed in the 
transmigration of souls and frequently 
cast their dead, and also their living 
babies into the sea" to he devoured by 
the sharks, believing that their souls 
would ever after animate those fishes 
and incline them to respect the bodies 
of the living members of the family.
Each shark god had a special keeper, 
or kahu, responsible for Its care and 
worship.

"The largest and most celebrated of 
the shark gods of the Islands was 
Kuhaimoana, a male; whose mouth 
was said to be as large as an ordinary 
grass houge,. and . whose, bulk was so 
great that it couid not navigate the 
channels between1 the Islands and was 
forced to remain in the open sea. Sec
ond in size- and’ power was Kamo- 
hoalli, elder brother of the terrible vol
cano goddess Fele.

“In the Solomon Islands sharks are 
supposed to be the abode of ghosts.
Men will before their death announce 
that they will appear as sharks, and 
afterwards any shark remarkable for 
size or color which Is observed to. 
haunt a certain shore or rock is taken 
to be some one’s ghost, and the name 
of the deceased Is given to it.

"On many of the South Sea Islands 
the eating of shark meat was tabooed 
to women, and It meant death, if they 
disobeyed the taboo. _The men, how
ever, had no compunctions about eat
ing a shark, provided it was 
other man’s god.

“In Norway the shark fishery is of 
considerable importance. Small sloops 
are employed. As soon as a shark is 
caught It is hauled up just clear of the 
water. With a few quick lashes Its 
liver is cut out and thrown Into a 
tub. Then Its eyes are cut out and It
is cut adrift to go and complete the = -
very slow, in its case, dying where VAIID САВТІІІІГ Tftl n
puîn3orH|a£,ofZLtrue,,y 1,1

th»??? Zy ?,dTt ззйЩйюг'

ie the animal that it would be apt to 
come back and take the bait a second

“ffike the turtle, tile Shark IsUtord to MEN
_____

respecting animat In Illustration of “
this tenacity of life may be mention

THOMAS MARSHALL.
-fls£a.v - • ^ -- .

,,,. and women of his charge.
What'MWt mearts In the way of work 
no оце ’has any Idea xvho is 
famlifar with the conditions, for oner
ous ШІ are the duties of the uptown 
minister—and onerous they surely 
taxing both his brain and heart, 
cannot compare with those of the 
whose work is carried 
roum"'

Spme years ago a movement whs 
made which, however good in the In
ventions of its promoters, would , if it 
had been carted out, have removed 
tatmarthen street from the list «f 
churches. It came about in this why:
t r!Z» manl Yheth!r '“У or clerical 

had vNted eldland- 
are— . ,bad seen- sometilihg of the work
They Ml^t?v tLH*8h Prlce Hushes and 
man, ^УЛ®*"* ,П London. He came

on amid sur- Clc niied with thé Idea of inaugurât- 
which cannot be described. J?* a 8ІпМ*г movement at Lower 

To tils class the Carmarthen rtrêêt ZlZ', ТЬЯЛиГСЬ wft* t0 be convert- 
church belongs. WhUe St. John cannot n? , a,hail- to opon every eVen- 
furnlsh such haunts of crime and de- , lecturea and entertainments;
gradation as can many great centres L. waf to be a reciting room, games 

jc^falatlon at can furnish, a field, in ,_,,prt®’ and a braaa band to gather 
which -real mission work needs to be °reat ‘rehtrlts were un
done: There is no need to go abroad in „Л.Г » ’ th® denlztna of Sheffleld
seardtLof the heathen, we have them ®®! , *** seen ln prophetic vision, 
here$5°se wha-neyer enter a place of ZZ'\lln**htlr evl1 ways and haunts,

5 by whoip the Sabbath Is not _nd assisting in the good work, while 
d, whq-never use the name ot ga”ero”a. public was counted upon 
ty but to profane it, and te t. furnlsh the necessary funds. But

theconsent of certain persons and 
.boards was required, and there was 
"®ed ,walk warily. The outlook 
se|med favorable, and tiré time to act 
. at band; whën a member of the
OoTco^fw^bthe proposed change, 

coumfal one of the city mln-
UkM MJ® necessary steps . were
taken and the bubble burst. The brass

DOt y6t been ^llea Into re- 
quisitlon sensational methods have

resorted to- the old gospel 
1®,b!‘ng Preached with earnestness 

d P?WbrVa?? th® Church Is exciting 
a quick but effective influence
™nbd,n®f TIie conference year of
Z5lhJLbV the best tn its history, 
tne several departments

®n?clently carried on, and the 
outlook is quite encouraging, all of

worship was conducted cfcinery^is nee^Æ ® hnV D° n,®W ma" 
and «-..Sabbath school was organized, faithful «e of Sn.* / and
Later.on the land on which the parson- value of which have i.”^ energies the
eZ^of:ntZZaeCUr^ and th® tlm® апа:^егіе^.Є ЬеЄП te5ted by arrived. The Italians

«MttotitiUieTat^d1 thu Wel>ghty ”* later ’̂o^tiriV’h mlalBterB who have wér7Tmenace^to traffic.^ They*’

«R ZtiïaZT ÏÏS ^ toTan7 SÜSS or^r”8 Й “fv^1 ordered Те
IZTZ icommit' themselves to such had retired from active strikers off the premises When the
* wqifagjhat mute mean large expend!- ®”7*c ^nd were known .as super- latter refused to leave the oitv mn™
tures^Jjv order to ensure success. - But пи”’®лаг,ед- -In this way, When the de- were "summoned Three nolieemen and

WW ther® 18 a ^ay- ties" are flHéuter tbe ®WPly vacan- two detectives! however, were no SHBFTIELD, June 29,-The death 
were assumed, and ^n arUm? 'Т Л® eerv|cea of such match for 100 crazy men, armed wiffi ЛЛЯ ,at Little River- Sheffield, on 

into shape when e utiliaed. One of the weak- knives and revolvers The trnar<Hnn« 21ut і net. of Miss Annie McBeath■ Г 20‘h °f June- tZZZT ZZh0dlSt economy 1, of ше tow h^ oniy thefr riu^ ТГ.Г ,Uness for a =hort time of
Щт the huldlng In ashes and ren- tbat ®*cePt in this roundabout manner, wh.n „ * Bright’s disease. The funeral took

dered every member of the congrega- ”° “f® can be made of a man who is ,^!lh Z l'Z JÏ'ÎZZ ^®sbltt mad® Place on Friday last. Her mortal re- 
boa 3®efess; ;stepe were promptly unable to do full work. The ability to striker 'Л rlnglead,er of the mains were laid away in the^family lot
tikeStSirebuild, anï after a great deal mtMg« the affairs of a ehurch may be nistoto ’ " ®s and ln the public cemetery of.that place be
et hard work and self-denial the pre- poB8es8Bd ln an eminent degree In ln a14 directions. Ser- side those of loved ones who preceded"
aent cqnjmodiqus building was erecte3, ^егу respect save in that of physical frasped h,a man, but her to the spirit world a few years ago
and considering the many things that tatP> but-he can only be employed as he 'У, ®urrounde<1- When The solemn occasion was improved by
have tended to discourage the promo- a supply- and the rule ln such a case Is, î!v ”T,n нЯ left arm was useless, the Rev. G. W. Whyte officiating
ters its career has been one of steady however wise an administrer or ef- „J—®, , “ ripped from the shoulder the house, church and
and p-atifjrlng progress. The building '®ctlve a preacher, he is placed under stabbed ee? Zt W?8. also Foster CamP, licentiate, student of
of this church after the Are is said by J*1® m)Perintendence of some neighbor- ie~ “ ln th® left breast, and in the Acadia, suplied the ’pulpit Ufa Mauger-
some^ta have been a mistake and that mg minster, who may be young and in. ®" , . , v,lle with much acceptance a week ago
oy the removal of the mother church exP®rlenced. Some better way should cbl” Detective McRae was also In last Sunday. 
from Germain street to Queen square h® devtse». the scramble, and
all the yeeds of the case were met.
Thls was not the

He re-

was for
vot< past three 

years. He thanked all, both Voung and 
old, for the kindness shown him dur
ing his stay. * •'

At the conclusion of Mr. Lord’s re
marks many of the children: and num
bers of the parents were visibly affect
ed. The retiring principal has 
good work ln Falrville and is 
popular.

was
not v

тУ

. S. In the foregoing record no men- 
is made of a Parsonage. This is 

a serious omission, as there is a very 
comfortable one on the lot adjourning 
the church, and fronting on Carmar
then Street. It was built while James 
Crisp was in charge, who gave much of 
his time and labor towards its 
structlon, and without which, its erect
ion then would have been no easy mat
ter. It is

5
Л

done
very

con-

PROHIBITIONISTS WANT 
MORAN FOR 60VERN0R.

of p
a monument to his industry, 

as is the parsonage at Gibson.

wo
Innately, both 
away without their revolvers or they 
would have made short work of the 
ringleader. It was impossible to han
dle 100 Italians, who were well armed, 
and were fairly crazy. He escaped 
With a crack on the back with t stone. 
All kinds of missiles 

station

MILITIA GAUED OUT 
TO QUIET ITALIANS

obser he and his chief came BOSTON^ June 2$—District Attorney 
John B. Moran was today given the 
gubernatorial nomination by the Mass
achusetts prohibitionists at their an
nual state convention held In this city. 
Rev. D. Charles A. Cranes pastor of 
People’s Temple, Boston, placed Mr. 
Moran’s name before the convention.

The party platform, as usual, deals 
in great part with a discussion of the 
liquor traffic. It charges that state and 
local officials try “to shield and 
tect notorious lawbreakers.” ’

The action of Governor .Guild in 
signing the so-called Touraine, 12 
o’clock, abuttors and screen bills is de
nounced. The other places on the 
ticket were filed as follows:

Lieut. Govr. Prof.
Ashbnrnbam.

Secy, of State, Jonathan S. Lewis, 
Stoneham, treasurer and receiver 
eral S. Frederick French, Mansfield.

Auditor, James F. Pearce, Merrimac; 
Attorney General, Allen Coffin, Nan
tucket,

the
ощ the Bible is an unknown book, 
teds* dens, of sin and shame the un

wary are being led every day atid from 
such homes, if we dare call them by
Euch a
the future are

wh
To

------OUR------

NEW CATALOGUEname, the men and women of 
. being sent forth.

Realising that something should be 
to check the evil, amj bring about a 
betteg-State Of things, a few earnest 
and broadminded members of the Ger
main street and centenary churches 
started what was first known as the 

SAINT JOHN CITY MISSION.
This was in фе conference year of 
1868-69, and was initiated by a series 
of outdoor services conducted by Chas. 
Stcwgrt and John Latham, the minis
ters of "the two, churches above named. 
When the weather became too cold for 
such services, a loft over a stable was 
obtained where

were thrown, and 
windows were mostlythe SKINGSTON, Ont., June 28. — The 

outer station was the scene of a strike 
today. About 200 Italians 
ployed by the Grand Trunk In repair
ing the road. This morning they be
cause dissatisfied with their remunera
tion and refused to work unless their 
wages were raised from $1.50 to $2.

The section foreman ordered them to 
make up a train and proceed to near 
Collins Bay, where there yas 
work to be • done. Then the trouble І 
started, amid a bedlam of voices and I 
endless gesticulations.

broken.
This evening another Italian 

caught on the Perth road and brought 
to the police station. Police Constables 
Naylor and Driscoll are quite positive 
it was he who used the knife 
sergeant and detective.

Fbr 1905-6waswere em-
Is just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

pro-

on the

upon Its

S.KERRiJSONWELLMAN DEFERS ATTEMPT TO 
REACH THE NORTH POLE. H. S. Crowell,some

of work are Oddfellow’s HallTRONDHJEM, June 28 — Walter
The police I Wellman, who will seek to discover the 

were called, but quietness was effect- , North Pole by means of an alrshin has 
ed before their arrival. ! arrived here. He says it will be quite

This afternoon Montreal detectives ' imT-??Siblt for him to Btart ®n his ex-
pedition this summer. —

gen-
f

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

were in full

FREDERICTON - BUSINESS ГЛwere

SHEFFIELD HEWS RE6IMENT DEGRADED FOR 
REFUSING TO DO MURDER.

* COLLEGE *
ЩхЛ

■Mr Ofate am, J
Fr^jericton, N. (R, ; V

ST. PETERSBURG, June 29. — The 
Preobrajensky regiment of life guards 
as a result of its adoption of resolu
tions recently upholding all the ac
tions of parliament and announcing 
that the regiment wanted no more 
police duty entailing the slaying of 
brothers or fathers has geen degrad
ed. By Imperial order the regiment 
has been transformed Into a special in
fantry battalion and all the privileges 
appertaining to regiments of the 
guard have been withdrawn from it.

1877,
W. 4.

Principal, ,

NOTICE.
at

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEIKIY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes th&ail 
subscribers in arrears wifi pyr 
when called on.

IDGAH CANNING la Atom and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,: .

F. S. CHAPMAN ln Bngi On M. В
J. E AUSTIN, la Suabary ft Q teei

grave.

suddenly Miss Sadie Bridges of Tilley’s Land- 
graaped around the waist and a knife ln8 held a garden party last evening 

тих- і.Txrrom—, ^ lnto hla abdomen on the left side; for a few of her select friends.
> MINISTERS. The strikers then rushed the police Harry A. Bridges from Boston and

VP1NION OF THE LATE JUDGE - and detectives off the platform, and hls brother. Dr. Sidney F. Bridges of

r «ve6:td:the writer of this paper years Ш9’ together with their respective Ше clty and thelr wounds dressed fleld and also their sister, Mrs. M. F.
after.Ш fire, ind he was quite capable te™s of office:— Mayor Mowat called out the Royal Re,d. who Is in very delicate health at
« taking an Intelligent view of the i867 7i_w4H.«mw „ " “ Canadian Horse Artillery, and the Ma^evUle, York Co.
^se’ thought the Carmarthen ,*71 ^’<,°d5 * men- mounted and armed, soon cowed ^Nelson Gordon- mechanic, of Upper

could, never be accomplished either by îf?; ü~"^mln. Chapptel. - -ringleader is thought to he- one Délai- f his houaehold effects. •

îB --«»■ явслуж- w mi- a™“
saïL-ïb*»*: i:EËrS:w,5ht-“- %™
°cate one building. - ï8№«S^ge Â-#é«er~. Æ T -fTTw . - Husband (house-hunting)-But do

7"я «fiwaMs
the building was util- Among the laymen who have been Detective Hamott said ♦»..* ,. W14e—1 WBS”1 thinking so much of

"- ve namou sam that, onfor- the piano as of my new hat.

was CANNOT GIVE AWAY CANNED MEATS
Continued from Page 9.)

cumstances will he allow the king 
relative, Nenadowitsch, to become Ser
vian ambassador to Germany.

The king has during his reign 
ceeded in placing most of his relatives, 
of whom he has a large number, in 
permanent positions, but the kaiser did 
not think Nenadowitsch, who was im
plicated in the conspiracy against the 
late King Alexander of Servia was a 
fit person to receive at the German 
court, so King Peter will have to find 
another berth for him.

■ і _.
It to possible that .a German balloon 

expedition will start for the North 
Pole as soon as a suitable airship shall 
have been constructed, 
millionaire, or rather millionairess, for 
it to said to be Miss Bertha Krupp, has 
donated a large amount of money to 
be used in experimenting with air
ships.

Б some

suc-
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SATURDAY WAS A BUSY DAY TWENTY-THREE HS KILLED III
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS , n, mm | Ш ЩЩ

KILLED IN DASH
♦ ♦

Convicts Met Death While'&

Bill to Incorporate the Brand Trunk Branch Line Co. 
Щ Given à Third Beading 

Year the Biggest on Record.

the tender when an officer of the 
steamer "x whom Mrs. McClellan had 
been asking to urge her husband to ac
company her to Cherbourg, told the 
mayor he could still reach London til 
time to keep "his appointment If he 
went on to Cherbourg and thence to 
Southampton.

Just before the tender left the ship’s 
side Mayor Mcdlelan changed his- 
mfnd and the ship's steward threw his 
baggage back on board the New York 
as the tender was casting off her lines.

John E. McDonald, the New 4York 
horseman, best known as "Jack" Mc
Donald, who Is among the dead, was 
given the compartment on the special 
train which had been reserved for Mr. 
McClellan, and so the mayor’s escape 
was indeed the narrowest.

Relatives of Walter Barwlck, who 
went to Salisbury this morning upon 
learning of the accident, and who re
turned to London tonight, say the 
scene at Salisbury upon their arrival 
there was one of Indescribable confu
sion. Their greatest difficulty was in 
identifying the dead, as the bodies had 

York had made a faster passage the been frightfully mangled. Mr. Bar- 
sombre roster of the dead and injured wick’s body was barely recognizable, 
would have been longer. The big Am- being covered with wounds, 
erican line steamer reached Ply
mouth at 9.30 Saturday night and half 
an hour later there was a tender 
alongside to receive passengers for 
England.

STORY OF THE ACCIDENT.

Dodge and of Mrs. A. B. Juillard- of 
this city. He married Miss Antonia 
Dugro, daughter of Judge and Mrs. P.
Henry Dugro of New York on June 18, 
and the young couple were on their 
wedding trip. They had planned to 
spend the entire summer in travel in 
Europe and Judge and Mrs. Dugro 
"were to sail for Europe next Tuesday 
to join them.

The wedding of Mr. C<Lçsitt and Miss
Dugro was a social event of consider- SHANGHAI, July I.—A desperate 
able prominence and was made unique attempt to escape was made. yesterday 
by college songs sung by friends of by the prisoners of the Wayside con- 
the bridegroom, who was graduated vict station ,and five men were shot 
from Princeton University only a week dead and twenty badly wounded be- 
before the marriage. fore it was quelled.

CREAT тчдррпштотит w- D Blennerhasset, one of the Eng-
Ush prison officials, and several In-

SOUTHAMPTON Juy L On the ar- <jlan warders were seriously injured, 
rival here of the str. New York with The plot had been careflf1Iy planned 
her remaining passengers on deck lean- whUe a of the convlcts were at
ng over the rail and chatting gaily, work in the tailor’s shop.' Van Mao, a 

looking for friends ashore to meet notorlous criminal, undergoing a life 
them the company’s officials stepped sentence, sprang at the Indian warder 
aboard with letters and telegrams. in attendance and cut hla throat wlth 
Suddenly a lady ■passenger on the prom- a sharp knlte
enade deck was seen to fall with hy- The other convicts Joined lmmedlate- 
sterical sobs on the deck, holding a ly ln the attack but the warder 
telegram in her hands. Instantly her splte of his wound, dashed through tl, 
fellow passengers flocked around to of- door of the WOrkshop and closed and 
fer sym^thy in a supposed personal locked it upon his assailants. The con- 
bereavement, and learned with horror- vl[.ts however, broke down the door 
stricken, blanched faces the terrible wlth a mlghty rush and poured out 
fate that had overtaken their compan- jnt0 tbe open
ions, on the voyage from New York By thls time the newa 0, the attempt 
and whom they had expected to meet had spread and tbe convlcta {ound 
in London. The news soon spread over themselves face to face with the entire 
the whole ship and cast a gloom on the prison 6taff> headed by Messrs. Blen- 
landing and entraining for London of nerhasset weatherhead. Sims andAn- 
the passengers, though the officials der four Englishmen, armed with 
were only able to supply the barest riflea and revolvers, 
outlines of the disaster. The convicts divided into two par-

American Consul Swaling, address- tleg_ one lot attacking the warders In 
ing the passengers said: the main compound while the others

“You had no opportunity to go to made a raid on the ironworks to obtain 
church this morning, but you can thank 
God you remained aboard.”

Sir Thomas Lipton, who left his yacht 
Erin at Southampton to visit Salis
bury, sends the following telegram to 
the Associated Press:

“I am sure It would lnterést Americ
ans to know the splendid .pare that is 
being taken of the injured at the Salis
bury hospital. I have been to the hos
pital today with the mayor of Salis
bury, baye seen the head doctor and 
can assure you that everything hu- 
manly.possible Is being done to alleviate 
suffering

"After seeing the wreck and the re
sult of the accident 'it seems to me 
that it was a miracle that anyone es
caped alive.”

TORONTO, July 1.—The news re 
celved here this mom’ng of the death 
in the railway accident at Salisbury,
England, of Walter Berwick, K. C., 
and Rev. E. L. King, Of Trinity Uni- ’ 
verslty, and Charles L. Plpon, Toron
to, agent for the International Naviga
tion Company’s lines, came, as a shock 
to hundreds of Torontenlans.
Berwick was one of the leaders of the 
Toronto bar and had been connected

І
Prominent Gitizens ol Toronto, Ont, Numbered 

Among the Bead.
wo

it suit of a Desperate Conflict— 
Worden's Throat Cut

• ♦through. The same was (Jone for a 
resolution fixing a fee of fifty dollars 
for whaling In' Hudson Bay. Fifty 
thousand dollars was voted for an ad
dition to the parliament main building 
to increase the accommodation for 
rfiembers and the library.

On a vote of a half million for the 
site of a new department building ln 
Ottawa, Mr. Hyman said he proposed 
to offer a price and have all Canadian 
architects submit 
building.
be chosen by presidents of the On
tario and Quebec societies of archi
tects.

The customs houses of Canada have 
completed the most prosperous year in 
history. The collections for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 amounted to $46,- 
604,731, which is $4,669,858 more than 
was collected the previous year.

For the month of June the collections 
were $4.093,421, an Increase of $383.764.

As -he result of a canard originating 
In London or New York telegrams have 
been pouring In asking for confirma
tion of a report that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was dead. The prime minister is 
in Ottawa and was never ln better 
health.

OTTAWA, July 1,—The commons 
closed the month of June with first 
Saturday’sitting of the session, 
quorum of members gave their atten
tion to" parliamentary business from 
eleven in the morning until twenve at 
night 
was 
ment,
business programme of the day. Mr. 
Hyman prospers exceedingly, 
the speaker at midnight announced 
the adjournment until Tuesday, the 
house passed public estimates for pub
lic buildings all over Canada and 
wharves and harbors >n Nova Scotia 
to the amount of $5,Al,000:

During the discussion of the esti
mates Mr. Hyman ' said it had not 
been decided who was responsible for 
the collapse of the west block tower. 
Be said a petition pt right would be 
granted Contractor Goodwin so the re
sponsibility could be decided by the ex
chequer court.

The hill to Incorporate the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Branch Line Co. was 
given third reading. A resolution by 
Mr. Brodeur tô loan the Montreal Har
bor Cbimg4ssiohers a quarter of a mil
lion to '-take up debentures was put

at Enormous Speed, Train Jumped Track Near Salisbury Station and 
Crashed Into Freight Train—Whole Family Practically Wiped Out—Party 
Had Left American Liner New York at Plymouth — Scene at Wreck Was 
Indescribable-Passenger Cars Smashed to Atoms and Bodies of Victims 
Horribly Mangled—Friends Who Had Remained on Board Stunned by the 
News Awaiting Them at Southampton—Mayor McClelan’s Narrow Escape.

A

.. The minister of public works 
dn the firing line for the govem- 

His estimates constituted the

When
designs for the 

The leading board would

SALISBURY, July 1.—Driving at a 
mad pace over the London Southwest
ern railway, the American Line ex
press, carrying forty-three of the 
steamer New York’s passengers from 
Plymouth to London, plunged from 
the tracks just after passing the sta
tion here at 1.57 o’clock this morning 
and mangled to death in its wreckage 
twenty-three passengers and four of 
the trainmen. Besides those to whom 
death came speedily, a dozen persons 
were Injured, some of them seriously. 
The following is the list of the first 
cabin passengers dead: Walter Ber
wick, of Toronto, Ont.; Louis Gassier, 
of Trumbull, Conn. ; Frederick Henry 
Cossltt, of New York; Mrs. C. W. El- 
phickle, of Chicago, Ill.; Dudley P. 
Harding, 316 West 96th street, New 
York; Mrs. L. N. Hitchcock, 261 Cen
tral Park, New York; Miss Mary F. 
Howleson, 31 West 31st street, New 
York; Rev. E. L. King, Toronto, Ont.; 
Frank W. Koqh, Allentown, Pa.; John 
E. McDonald, New York City; C. F. 
McMeekin, New York City; A. C. 
Plpon, Toronto, Ont.; Mrs. E. H. Sen- 
tell, New York City; Miss Blanche M. 
Sentell, New York City; Miss Ger
trude M. Sentell, Chas. E. Sentell, New 
York City; Mrs. Walter W. Smith, 
Miss Eleanor Smith, Gerard, Smith, 
Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Lillias Hurd, 
424 Fifth avenue. New York.

The following second cabin passen
gers are dead ; Louis Goeppinger, ad
dress unknown; Jules Keeler, address 
unobtainable; W. H. Thompson, ad
dress unobtainable.

The following are the first cabin pas
sengers injured: G. H. V. Allen; Fair- 
haven Vt.; Robert S. Critchell, Chi
cago, Ill.; Miss I. S. Griswold, address 
unobtainable; Miss M. Hitchcock, New 
York City; Mrs. Koch, Allentown, Pa.; 
Miss Anna E. Koch. Allentown, Pa.; 
E. W. Sentell, New York.

The following second cabin 
ers were Injured :

Miss M. Rask, address unobtainable;
H -Thompson, address unknown ; 

C. F. McMeekin, of New York, Frank 
W. Koch, of Allentown Pa.; Jules Kee
ler, address unknown; Charles E. Sen
tell, of New York; Rev. E. L. King of 
Toronto ; Miss Mary F. Howleson, New 
York; Mrs. C. W. Elphicke, of Chicago, 
and Mrs. Lillian Hurd wait, of 
York; Dudley P. Harking, of New 
York. Louis Gassier, of Trumbull, 
Conn., and D. F. Cossltt of New York, 
were alive when they were removed 
from the wreck, but led at the infirm
ary soon after their admittance.

Early reports had it that William 
Payne Thompson of New York 
among the killed, but this proved to be 
untrue. Mr. Thompson was not among 
the passengers on board the train. W. 
H.Thompeon.who was killed,was 
ond class cabin passenger, whose resi
dence Is unknown.

SHARP CURVE THE CAUSE.

STORY OF SURVIVORS.

"I have been accustomed," said Geo. 
A. Strachan, of Boston, who with his 
aunt, Mrs. J. H. Whi.ton, was on the 
wrecked special, “on the broad gauge 
railroad lines of America to speedy 
travelling and know what is a good 
swinging pace; but it seems to me as 
we sped along last night that the old 
country could go tis one better after 

I cannot remember ever having

1
1

The train which awaited the London 
passengers consisted of a powerful ex
press engine, three first-class corridor 
coaches and one combination guards 
van and buffet. The passengers were all. 
soon entrained and at 11.30 the express been carried along at such a rate be- 
pulled out. IV was given a clear track fore. The oscillation and vibration 
right of way on the run of 230 miles were very noticeable. I remarked that 
to London, on which the express main- It must be good rolling stock and a 
tains an average" speed of a mile a ^rst rate permanent way that could 
minute. Driver Robins quickly gave ■ stand the strain. Just then the smash 
the engine its head and the express came. Mrs. Whlton and I were Jerk- 
was soon speeding swiftly through the ! ed into a corner of the carriage, then 
night. It ran on safely and without j the car went over and we were penned 
Incident until It entered the long rail- , in yluite a long time. Through the win- 
way yard at Salisbury, when the pas- dow above us, we saw the reflection of 
sengers noted that the coaches began flames, and feared the carriage was 
swaying from side to side. Suddenly afire and that we were cornered, but 
at the end of the long platform,where as we waited relief came, and when 
the track begins to curve towards the we were extricated I saw the flames 
bridge spanning Fisherton street, the were being vomited from engines and 
main avenue of the city, the giant en- that water was being thrown on the 
gine leaped from the track to the de- carriages as a precaution:’’ 
struction of itself,, its trailing coaches 
and their occupants. The engine 
leaped across the adjoining track, 
striking with terrific force and de
stroying the guards van of a milk 
train that was slowly steaming ln the 
opposite direction, killing a guard oc
cupying the van. Lurching forward 
the wild locomotive plunged against 
the standards and girders of the 
bridge. The bridge withstood the im
pact.

SOMETHING ABOUT THOSE 
WHO MET DEATH IN 
E RAILWAY ACCIDENT

weapons. , :
For half an hour a desperate con

flict ensued. Volley after volley was 
fired as the convicts made repeated 
rushes.
Blennerhasset a blow with a stone
mason’s hammer which cut open his 
head, and also' stabbed him ln the 
thigh with a knife.

Vah Mao, Mao was aiming another 
blow when' a warder shot him dead.

When the prisoners finally submitted 
the compound resembled a shambles, 
with dead and wounded lying every
where In pools of blood.

Vah vMao Mao dealt Mr.
'i-

•-
У

\' :^VV
\(Associated Presi).

Mf. Barwirk was one of the leaders 
of (ЬеЛГогопю bar and won particular 
distinction In the Baie Des Chaleurs

A SOLE SURVIVOR^ >

Walter Geerson, of London, was the 
sole survivor of a party of five occu
pants of one compartment. He attrl- 

! buted his safety to the fact that, re
turning from dinner, he placed his 
arm In a swinging rest and when the 
accident occurred and the carriage was 
over turned, he was left suspended by 

• the arm in the rest, while his less for-

Now the battered engine rebounded j гЬе'гГіпя'ІГьЇ’ГЛ.Г’'6 mtm"and crashed into another engine stand- gled ” *e/"lna feet’
lug on another track, overturned and ' bo?“ly * , paasensfaT on
stopped, the wreckage of the two en-
glues interlocked in a great mass of hLi , Л я TT “
broken or twisted steel and Iron. I *7 g ° Лн lDjuredJ° Л moved

STSJÆ ST5 і ь eœïÆPa ss
“ÏÆ," 1 I-” r »•« y-t;
Й* „„ „„ „„ Str

He is suffering from shock and is 
able to give a connected account of the 
disaster.

thé Oakwood stud, Lexington. Mr. 
McMeekin was president of the Native 
Breeders’ Protective Association and 
director of the Kentucky Trotting 
Horse Breeders' Association. Mr. Mc
Meekin accompanied Mr. McDonald 
abroad.

Mr. Plpon was the agent of the Am
erican line at Toronto, where he had 
been prominent ln shipping and fin
ancial circles for some years. He was 
taking a vacation trip to Europe when 
he met his death. He was 63 years of 
age and leaves a wife and child.

Charles E. Sentell was a lawyer with 
offices In the financial district of New 
York and residence at 217 Decatur 
street, Brooklyn. With his two daugh
ters, his son E. W. Sentell and the lat
ter’s wife, he had, gone abroad to 
spend the summer. The only survivor 
of the family partir Of fiÿe Is young E. 
W. Sentell, whose wife was killed.

Mrs. W. '$V. Smith, who, with her 
daughter, Eleanor, aged 25, and son, 
Gerard, aged 21, was killed ln the 
wreck, was, the widow of the former 
senior partner In: the Turbine Water 
Wheel mfg. firm of Smith & Valle, 
which some years ago was Incorporat
ed as the Stillwell-Bierce & Smlth- 
VaHe Company, 
would have graduated from Yale next

;

: SIR WILFRID IS IN 
EXCELLENT HEALTH

ease before a committee of the Cana-. 
titan, senate Ід 1891. He was a Liberal 
and a prominent member of the Church 

„ Of England. He was called to the bar 
ln 1877. He was a partner of Postmas
ter General Aylesworth under the firm 
name of Barwlck, Aylesworth, Moss & 
Wright. He was a king’s counsel. 
His wife Is the daughter of - the late 
Isaac Atkinson of Chicago.

Louis Gassier of Trumbull, Conn., 
near Bridgeport.

Mr. Gassier was the editor of two’ 
magasines. The Electrical Review and. 
The Engineer. He wy 45 years of age 
and .leaves a wife. He was well known 
in New oYrk trade circles.

Mrs. C. W. Elphicke, of Chicago, Ill. 
Mrs. ЮрГЙске was the wife of Chas. 

W. Elphicke, of C. W. Elphicke & Co., 
vessel and Insurance agents, Chicago. 
Thé Elphicke home is at Cranston, a 
suburb of Chicago. Mrs. Elphicke 
was 62 years of age.

Dudley P. Harding, New York City. 
Mr. Harding was travelling sales

man and spent but a portion of his 
time'in New York City making his 
home at 316 tfrest *95th street, in apart 
meets.

Mrs. L. N. ftlichcock. New York 
city. .. .-'s''

Hitchcock lived ln New York 
261 Central Park west, where she 

had apartmeiits with, her daughter. 
Miss May Hitchcock. Mrs. Hitchcock 
was the widow of Lumen N. Hitch
cock, who was a cousin of Secretary 
of the Interior E. A. Hitchcock. Her 
daughter was slightly Injured In the

■

Mr.

E' But Cablegram From London Last Night 
Stating That He Was Dead 

Caused Excitement

passeng-
with many of the great legal fights 
of recent years. He was on his way 
to London, to appear upon the privy 
council. Mr. King was an English
man who had been connected with 
Trinity for some years. Mr. Plpon 
was one of the most popular of Toron
to’s transportation men.

SALISBURY, July L—Night Inspec
tor Spicer and other officials who were 
on the platform as the train came 
to London to appear upon the privy letins received through the Associated 
to the enormous speed, followed her Press from London stating that Sir 
course with his eye and was horrified wlltrid Laprier, prime minister of 
to see the train leave the rails, jump Canada, had died there during the 

.„to the vacant 7line on the right::and 
plunge Into the rear of the milk train.
A crash like the roar of artillery awa
kened' many inhabitants of Salisbury 
a mile away.

*

v ••
V/ . '

Some consternation was caused to
those who happened to visit the news
paper offices late last evening by bul-

un-The first coach shot over the engine 
and careened onward until lit was hurl
ed against the parapet of the bridge i w Relie tl of Тйліг«пп-пій ти

J i ь У Tupa,nt' Веуопй the shock to his nerves he Is un-
„ -h 1 throush the win- injured. Mr. Bellatl said he was In the

deed in the etr t he,ParaPeJL feli forward coach, having, In common 
dead In the street below. The second wlth other passengers Just finished a
coach lurched forward and rolled to- ate as he claimed
wards a stationary train and practi- A11 government emblems and arms
miht tr ended lts,,Wlld have been effaced from the municipal

The third / . . buildings and the council has changed
The third coach dashed forward with the names of streets and called them 

the rest, left the rails and encounter- after Nasl and hls famUy.
ed some obstruction, overturned and . An attempt was also made to board 
co apse . a torpedoboat to haul down the na

tional flag, but the boat left {he port 
in haste to prevent trouble. The 
French flafe was, however, hoisted on 
the council buildings, and a post wa
gon was wrecked and thrown into the 
sea.

; Troops were hurried to the spot, but 
It Is difficult to ascertain what has 

і happened, and at present all telegrams 
on the subject are stopped by the cen-

LIKE HEAVY CANNONADE. I for-
I la-te supper. He heard a loud crash 

j The surviving passengers and train- an<* a tremendous shock, and the 
і men describe the sound of the wreck nex* moment found himself sprawling

on the groulnd. The front part of the 
car was completely smashed and the

New
\

■ night. As it was well known that Sir 
Wilfrid took part in the debate on the 
Sunday observance hill in the house 
of commons Friday night, It was evid- 

Within some twenty se- ent tbat аоте mistake had been made, 
conds the whole train became a chao- Th e mistake was soon rectified by the 
tic mass of wreckage. , Associated Press, which stated that Sir

The locomotive and tender, re- Wilfrid Lawson, liberal member of 
bounding from the parapet, hurled pariiamnt, was the man who had 
their Immem weight against the sta- died.
tionary locomotive, which became a A telegram from Ottawa later in the 
shapeless wreck, Its holler exploding evening stated that as a result of the 
and so severely scalding both the drl- London cable telegrams had hi 
ver and the fireman that the latter has ing 4n asking for confirmation 
since died. The express engine finally port. that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was dead, 
turned turtle, broken backed, in the gjr Wilfrid it went on to say, was in 
midst of tom up rails. The wreck Ottawa and was never in better health. 
was horribly complete. Carriage was 
piled upon carriage as though by 
giant hands, the stationary engine tilt
ed towards the concrete platform, with 
the wreckage of, one carriage on Its 
top and the engine and tender of the 
express almost locked Into the station
ary engine.

The scenes around the wreck were

The son, Gergrd,
was

year.
Mrs. Waite was a fashionable millin

er, with a shop at 424 Fifth avenue. 
With her husband, former Alderman 
Charles E. Waite, she lived at the 
Hotel Touraine, in East 39th street. 
Mrs. Waite was 55 years of age. Mr. 
Waite was ln New York awaiting the 
news of the safe arrival of his wife 
at London whep he received the cable
gram telling* of her death.

-----  Louis Goeppinger, address un
obtainable.

Jules Keeler, address unobtainable.
W. H. Thomson, address unobtaln:

a sec-

І;S
The guard’s van and buffet, the rear

most car of the train, was saved by 
The train had passed the Salisbury the courage and quickness of the 

station platform at very high speed, guard, Richardson. With the first 
At a sharp curve Just outside the sta- shock, Richardson jumped forward and 
tton the locomotive jumped the track, set the brakes and saved himself and 
plowing up the rails, crashed Into a hls comrades. The van ploughed for- 
west bound freight train. The engine ward injuring some of its occupants, 
mounted the girders of the railway but practically maintained its equill- 
bridge over the river Avon, and turned brium. 
turtle. There were three passenger | 
coaches In the train. The first of these \ 
shot past the locomotive and crashed 
Into the railway bridge and was smash
ed Into splinters, portions of the wreck
being hurled completely over the bridge. ! as llke the discharge of a series of 

j The second and third passenger cars heavy guns of varied calibre., and ,
were toppled over on the line and com- ! when the crashing of the wreck was °v on lta B.lde’ J**1-

, pletely destroyed. The conductor's van, I P3-31 there came the calls of the injur- Eal°"8. the ralla 
containing a cook’s kitchen, was saved ed- some shrieking with pain and fear, paat Л® ®Pgl°e’ hAÏ had been Bt°P' 
by the conductor, who promptly ap- and others moaning as If bewildered jEEf ' E8 another engine
„lied the brakes by the shock. on » side track, and then turned over

Rescue parties set to work Instantly, j “J*. a‘d\ E immedlatelyГгЛоП Г?етЄаЛи^ TZ ™ 1 ^rtmlfo^t 7ь“ JSTÏÏS!

, hri, _ , x, - , th x . 1 Relief came quickly, although It was lng, but was. unable to do much for
the dead were extricated they were laid an hour betore the laat ЬскіУ was dra8- those who had been buried in the 
, th _,„xinri -i-tfArm ged from the wreck. The police, at- wreckage • until railway hands arriv
ing idnntiflnotinn __,P I traded by the noise, called ambulances ed, when the Injured were quickly re-

“ ' * sS, I and surgeons and warned the hospl- lieved. Mr. Bellati’s escape was mir-
All the physicians in Salisbury were tais to prepare to receive the injured, aculous, the greater part of the car ln 

summoned and devoted №emselves to The railway yard quickly filled with which he 
attendance upon the wounded. I police, doctors, nurses, trainmen and kindlings.

The body of the engineer was found rescue exceedingly difficult. Lamps « The death" of Mr. Cossltt today 
on top of the fire box, charred beyond ; and torches were brought to light the a peculiar significance ln that he 
recognition.

THE WORK OF RESCUE.

to .чу. ■; v«
een pour- 

of a re-1m

SICILIAN TOWN IN 
OPEN REVOLT

les Mary F. Howleson,, of New able.
iTi All three of the above passengers, 

whose addresses were not obtainable 
tonight, had made the trip ln the sec
ond. cabin. Jules Keeler Is supposed 
to have been a well known acrobat, 
whose name, however, could not, be 
learned.

Miss Howleson was a milliner,whose 
Place of IpiBiness Is at 31 West 31st 
street, New- Ydrk. 
wae 45 years of age.

Rev. Mr. King was pastor, erf the 
Davenport Road Anglican Church, To- 
roAto, and until recently was a pro
fessor ln Trinity College. 4 He was a 
native of England and had been ln 
Canada about eight years.

Frank W. Koch, of Allentown, Pa. 
loch was one of Allentown’s 
est and most prominent dtt- 
le was the senior member of the 
Î firm of Koch. Bros, and the 
yt the Hotel Allen building. Mr. 

years of age, a native of 
tyNPa. He was & trustee 

burg college and of Allen-

■i., -
Miss Howleson

calculated to shake the strongest 
nerves.

The sobbing and cries of young Mrs. 
Cossltt wrung tears from many of the 
rough men among the rescuers. She 
herself was little hurt, but her husband 
■was so severely injured that, though 
White, who was shot to -death by Harry 
less. Be died shortly after being taken 
to the infirmary, and the bereaved 
bride was taken to the residence of a 
local doctor, from whence she subse
quently went to friends in London.

Among the dead is Keeler the “hu
man enigma." He had telegraphed to 
hls aged mother In Plymouth of his ex
pected arrival.

■X
s King’s Potrait and Royal Emblems № 

moved by Adherents of SignorBRAND TBUNK WILL 
EBECT IB STOBY BUILDING

§rm Nasi-
<y

64Ш ROME, June 30.—The people of Tra
pani, In Sicily, have pulled down the 
portrait of King Victor Emmanuel, 
which stood in the municipal council 
chamber, and supplanted it by a mar
ble bust of Signor Nuncio Nasi.

Nasi was indicted recently tgr ern" 
bezzlement of public moneys as minis
ter of instruction, and fled the country, 
The people of Trepan!, which Is Nasi 
birthplace, believe him to be innocen , 
and have taken this means of protest- 

of the court

coun
MONTREAL, June 29.—The Grand 

Trunk management decided definitely 
today to proceed at once with the erec
tion of a ten story building on the re
cently acquired property at the corner 
of McGill street and • Youville square 
opposite the general office.

This Is the result of a concession that 
has been made by the civic authorities 
in regard to assessments.

The new structure will involve the 
outlay of $250,000.

General Manager Hays expects that 
the external structure will be so far 
advanced ln autumn that carpenters 
and plumbers will be able to proceed 
with their part of the work during the 
winter, so that the building will be 
ready for occupation next spring.

of !
town hospital, and a director of the Al
lentown National bank. With hls wife 

id planned to repeat a European 
ifeg trip taken twenty years ago. 

■McDonald, New York city: 
McDonald had been well 
the American and European 

number of years, having own- 
df race horses both here and 

abroad. ' Earlier in life Mr. McDonald 
ikmaker. He spent much of 
in England. Mr. McDonald

riding being broken Intowas
he has 

was
The station was con- : the second person present at hls wed-Ji I desolate scene.

1 verted into a surgery and the «platform ding to lose his life in two sensational 
was made a mortuary. Several of tragedies ln the past week. Stanford 
the dead and injured were imprisoned White, who was shot to death by Harry 
in compartments and It was necessary K. Thaw in the Madison Square roof 
to cut away the partitions in order to garden last Monday night, was one of 
effect their release.

known on 
turf forta І 

stables EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
BREAKS THE RECORD

It was necessary to saw away parts 
of the compartments of the railway 
coaches ln order to release the surviv
ors and to secure the bodies of the 
dead. In one compartment all of the 
passengers except two were killed, and 
the rescue of the survivors was ex
ceedingly difficult.

The injured were later removed to the 
Salisbury Infirmary, where the entire 
staff, assisted by the local volunteer 
surgeons, attended them.

Mayor McClellan of New York, who 
was a passenger on the New York, did 
not debark at Plymouth, but*went 
to Southampton and reached London

edЖ

was a 
hls til
wa» ale* quite prominent in the affairs 
of the democratic club In New York, 
and'haS many and varied business In
terests. He was president and director 
of the Bleston and New York Telephone 
and Telfegraph Co.; president and di
rector of the Knickerbocker Telephone 
$$id Telegraph Co.; treasurer and di- 

the Massachusetts Telephone 
graph Co., and treasurer and

lng against the decision 
of cessation that Nasi must be tried by 
the ordinary court, and not by the sen-

Others were the guests at the wedding,
caught under heavy wreckage. | ALLENTOWN, Pa., July 1,—Frank

Several of the bodies were badly W. Koch was one of Allentown’s
mangled and one woman was decapt- wealthiest and most prominent citl-
tated. zens. He was senior member of the

clothing firm of Koch Bros, and own
ers of the Hotel Allen building on Cen
tral square.

Mr. Koch was 64 years old. Mr.
LONDON, July 1.—By the merest Koch was a trustee of Muhlenburg

chance Mayor George B. McClellan of College and Allentown Hospital, and
on New York was not on the wrecked director of the Allentown . National

American line special train- He had Bank. He was married twenty years,
this afternoon. an appointment to keep in London to- and he and Mrs. Koch were repeating

The late hour of the New York’s ar- day, and although the steamer was their wedding trip- to Europe when- the
rival at Plymouth saved many lives, late in arriving at Plymouth he decid- accident occurred.
She carried more than sixty travellers e<j to come direct to London instead A SAD CASE. WHOA PET
tor London, but many of them elected of going to Cherbourg with Mi’s. Me- NEW YORK, July 1,—Fredericc ’
to travel on comfortably to Southamp- Clellan, who was booked through t’o Henry Cossltt, who was killed In the Miss Prim—In* Siberia do they- hft^e
ton in preference to the late landing Paris. His hand baggage had been wreck of the' American line express at reindeer?
at Plymouth and the long night ride transferred to the tender to land at Salisbury, England, today, was a Mr. Nervey—Yes, but oftener they
across the country. IX the New Plymouth, and he was going on board nephew of Mrs. George Eggleston have snow, darling.—Cleveland Leader.

GOLF СНИ» іIf MAYOR sIcCLELLAN’S NARROW 

ESCAPE.

MONTREAL, July 1—A cable yes
terday announced the arrival of the C. 
P. R. str. Empress of Britain on the 
other side. The new boat established 
the western trans-Atlantic record for 
the run between Rimouskt and Moville, 
doing the distance in б days and 50 
minutes, or one hour and 25 minuts bet
ter than the record.

OTTAWA, July L—As a preliminary
Canadian golf championship^

■ lasts 
match

|fe FI NOT FAST COLOR9L
to the
which begins Monday 
through the week, the annual 
between Ontario and Quebec was 
ed on Saturday. Ontario won by n'

Canadian chatn-

i and anil. “I never was so angry in my life.” 
“What now, Catherine?"
"Why, George had the audacity to

of the Telephone, Telegraph 
Cable Co. of Дтегіса. Mr. McDon- 

s New York residence was at 216
it Seventy-second street. Hls wife j say I used to paint my cheeks. Such a 
fiaughter accompanied him abroad. canard wounded my feelings as they 
cMtekfft- Chas. F„ Lexington, Ky. I haven ever been wounded before.”

Mr McMeekin was a prominent і Gracitius! It is a wonder you did 
breeder of thoroughbred horses ln the; not hurst Into tgrs.” 
famous Blue Grass region of Ken- ;

member of the firm afraid the tears would wash off all the 
te, & McMeekin. owners of, red."—Chicago News-

Ці
to four. Lyon, the 
pion, was nearly beaten by 
Montreal player. F. R. Martin 
Hamilton made the best score oi 
day, making the 18 holes In 82. " і
is bogey. H. H. Hansard played _y, j
Quebec and won from W. A. j

a
: “I would have Grace, but—but I wasI

Ж was a
IL -
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Ш Stag A#
' the Time ai 

to Lord’s D
Middle of

OTTAWA, July 5,—1 
day looked in vj 
Lord's Day .Mia nee 
passed the committee ■ 
for third reading In a і 
produced unhappiness id 
going far enough, In Q 
too far and In the gover 
lng a multitude of antld 
stood some amendment^ 
pared, and the art is 
they are being prepared 
time the approximate.

■ gallon lias been ad vane 
die of néxt week.

The house gave its at 
„ emment bills. The, telej 

press amendments to tl 
were put through,, the 
discussed and an tnterei 
given by Mr. Benrassi 
Brunswick Judicature a<
ed.

The proposal to ami 
act to give rural munlcl 
trol over the plantin 
poles was defeated by
61.

Mr. Staples moved to і 
authority to expropriate] 
lines within Its boundarl 

Mr, Aylesworth said It 
-fair to give It power to e 
portion of the Canadian I 
ln that province, 

g. The amendment was d
A motion by W. F. Ms 

a maximum 2 cent passei 
defeated, by 106 to 8 afte 

atjve members ha 
for looking for

,eo»serVe

larlty.
Dr. Sprpul moved an a 

give the railway com ml 
lty to compel exchange a 
tween local telephone e 
well as compelling a 1< 
company to accommodait 
This Was defeated 86 to 
Emmerson’s railway bill 
third time.

Mr. Aylesworth then 
amendment to the senate 
commons act. One declar 
$15 a day for absence s 
imposed against a membt 
tawa who had attended 
other allowed reasonabli 
penses once a session to i 
lng and going to Ottawa.

Members living more O 
dred mi)es from Ottawa 
Instead of expenses, $15 ; 
ling allowance, while co 
going from the session. \ 
for the benefit of the Yul 
lsh Columbia men. „

Before the amendments 
Mr. Bourassa said 
tie time at Ottawa got to 
for the time they attend

Hast session lasted 19 
sitting days or an averai 
ed by each member wh 
time. Those who

men

the time received too m 
tlonately. He gava t 
table to show thlsi—

'"'Days Da:
' _ Absent. Pro
M. M. Gordon .. 47 
Clark.. ..
Power.. ..
Kemp..
White..
Slfton..
Forget..
Bristol. .. „
Jaffré™ -'.Vc »;•: Ш
Carrier. - ,

The senate sat only 68 i 
the 191 the senate lasted, 
lng 43 days a senator coul 
600 full Indemnity. He w 
$47.17 a day.

48

66
65

. • .. ... 70
.. 85 
.. 95

116

GAR
In Fifty Foot I 

i-3 and 3-4 inc'

Five Ply 
Covei

The Wire Bound
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